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Reflections 
'I1Ie Iowa River aDd. Iel1l11g SUD provide 

BunDY BreeD, Al, 4438 Burge, with time to 
refelect 00 the day's events gODe by. Haocber 
Auditorium 111111 the background. 

Photo by D.L. Jacollt 

Iowa vets to get ~28 million . 

Mute opposition 
to Vietnam bonus 
By MIKE \\'EGNER 

News EdItor 
A bill to parcel out $28 million 

to Iowa 's 7&,OOO Vietnam war 
era veterans sailed through the 
Iowa House this week, but not 
every legislator who voted for 
the measure Is happy wilJ! it. 

And at least one University of 
Iowa veteran, John Kamp. G, 
228 Ronalds St. , says he plans to 

' refuse his bonus. "It's a cheap 
political ploy to buy votes," 
Kamp said. 

Kamp who served two years 
in the Army, one in Vietnam, 
said he has never been so upset 
politically about anything 
before. " lthink if the state wan· 
ted to get in the business of 
helping veterans, they should 
ha ve done it th rough 
rehabilitation programs, drug 
programs and reimbursement 
for service·connected 
disabilities," Kamp said. 

Other veterans contacted 

Chicano 
(continued rrom page one) 

academic affairs, said the 
university has made a "deter· 
mined" effort to draw minority 
students into the university. 

Hubbard said student senate 
sponsored a move in 1967 to 
attract minority students which 
led to the establishment of the 
Educational Opportunity 
Program the following year. 

According to Hubbard, the 
Olicano populatioo on campus 
has grown every year since 
then. 

Hubbard cited a recent tour of 
the campus for proIIpeCtive 
Chicano students, spmsored by 
Key Hole, as evidence of 
progress. 

However, Hubbard said he 
saw nothing wrmg with thepro
test, and that the proteIeIn 
were well within their ....... • 

Use of Sabin 
to be discussed 

The possibility of turning the 
Henry Sabin elementary IIChooI 
into an office building for 
various Johnson Cculty depart. 
ments will be di8cuaed at a • 
a.m. meetiDg of the county 
supervisors and the Iowa City 
achool board today at the board 
office, 1040 WillJam St. 

Turning the classroom 
bUilding into olfice spICe would 
be an alternative to praent 
cdunty plans to lease a 
warehouse on the 80Uth edge of 
the city. The 9Choo1 is located 
me block from the 'county cour· 
thouse. 

-were either happy with the 
prospect of the extra money or 
unaware of the bill. 

No legislators argued that the 
men who crawled through the 
jungles don't deserve some 
form of monetary compen
sation-but beyond that there 
was much disagreement. 
Dissident representatives, 
including several Vietnam 
veterans, were concerned with 
the following questions ; 

-should veterans who never 
saw action be eligible? 

-what should the cutoff date 
be? 

-is giving the veterans 
enough money for a few nights 
on the town the best compen· 
sation? 

-is the bonus simply a way of 
salving the guilty conscience of 
the state? 

-is it simply a vote-getting 
political technique? 

All of these issues were 
debated on the floor and several 
amendments were addressed to 
some of the problem areas, but 
few changes appear in the final 
version of the bill. 

After squashing several 
amendments to drastically 
alter the shape of the bilI, the 
House members forwarded it to 

the Senate on a 83-1 vote with 
only state Rep. Phillip Hill , 
R-Des Moines, opposing it. 

The final House version will 
pay honorably discharged or 
separated persons who served 
in the armed forces during the 
Vietnam conflict at the rate of 
$12.50 a month for service in 
combat zones and $10 a month 
for service elsewhere up to a 
maximum of $500. Those who 
were prisoners of war would not 
be jubject to the maximum. 

One of the leaders in the move 
to amend the bill was state R-.. 
Lavern Harvey, R-Betlendorf, 
himself a Vietnam veteran. 
Harvey said the veterans were 
entitled to some token of 
appreciation, but "$28 million is 
a lot of appreciation." 

Harvey complained that the 
bill as written would allow a 
person who had spent his whole 
service time in "pleasant duty" 
in the United States, Germany 
or elsewhere to draw more of a 
bonus ' 'than the guy who spent a 
year fighting in Vietnam. " 

He proposed a pay bonus at 
the rate of $50 a month to per
sons who actually saw duty in 
the combat areas but no bonus 
toolbers. 

Harvev said his plan would 
(continued on page 14) 
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Mississippi stUI rising 

Missouri crests; Vonnes 
Hairstyling Salon 

eases flood threat Tudceel away ..,., 
p.".tuaI Sa.,. ST. LOUIS (AP)· - Flood 

crests of the MisSiasippi and 
Missoufl rivers approached 
each other 'lbursday, but an 
unexpected early rise eased an 
immediate threat of their con· 
vergence. 

A National Weather Service 
spokesman said the Missouri, 
which had been expected to 
crest Thursday night at 36.7 feet 
at nearby st. (]Wles instead hit 
36.4 feet at midafternoon, and 
began dropping. 

1be river, according to an 
Army Corps of Engineers 
spokesman, dropped to 35.8 feet 
by 6 p.m. and appeared to be 
receding. 

"I can't see any particular 
problem if the river stays at the 
stage it is now," said George 
Hunt, the corps spokesman. 
"Other than the fact there is 
damage, I can't see much 
problem." 
. Until the muddy, swift·flow· 
ing river crested at a near· 
record level 11.4 feet over flood 
stage, fear had been expressed 
it would form a new confluence 
with the Mississippi above Al· 
ton, Ill. 

Had that happened, a Corps of 
Engineers spokesman said, an 
area of about 45 square miles 

between the two riVel'S, now a 
peninsula, might have become 
an island. 

The area, which includes 
West Alton, Mo.. was largely 
ID'lder water Thursday following 
the topping by the Misaouri of a 
Missouri·Kansas-Texas Rail
road embankment near St. 
Olarles Wednesday night. 

About 600 persons, most of 
them residents of mobile 
homes, were evacuated from 
the north edge of St. OIarles. 
Sandbagging was abandoned at 
points along the embankment 
and renewed at a levee still 
holding near the small commu
nity of Machens. 

Water from the Missouri for· 
ced clOSing of MiSsouri t4 at 
Boschertown north of st. 
Charles, and water swirling 
over levees from the Mississippi 
across the penInsu1a forced a 
bus from the road near Portage 
des Sioux . 

Coast Guard personnel were 
reported evacuating a few re
maining residents from West 
Alton, a town of about 400. At 
Portage des Sioux, about eight 
miles west, deep water was re
ported in some homes. 

"The big concern now is to 
keep the two river crests from 

Job demand high 
for VI engineers 

University or Iowa engineer
ing graduates are not having 
problems finding jobs, in fact, 
their major difficulty is deciding 
which job to accept. 

Thomas Farrell, engineering 
placement director, said every 
one of the 114 graduates this 
spring has at least two jobs to 
look at in his area or interest. He 
said he could place eight 
mechanical engineers today if 
. he could find the students. 

Women engineers are also in 
great demand, Farrell said, one 
Iowa l"'oman graduate bas had 
at least six job offers and "the 
cQmpany she selected came 
WitI1 "<:lubs to keep other com· 
panies away (rom her. " 

Although engineering jobs are 
plentiful now, the level of 
employment has never been 

'bad, even in lower employment 
years, he said. 

Engineering unemployment 
never went above 3.9 per cent 

even when the national Wlem· 
ployment rate was more than 
six per cent, he added. 

Salaries in the field are good, 
Farrell said, ranging between 
$11,000 and $13,000 a year for a 
graduate with a bachelor of 
science degree. 

Several years ago when a 
similar employment situatioo 
occurred, companies oHered 
free trips and vacations. Farrell 
said he would hate to see this 
happen again because it eaused 
the students to get a distorted 
view of the real world. 

Farrell attribu~mucl\of, the 
placement office's success to 
the reputation the UJ 
engineering college holds 
among industry people. He also 
said the UI curriculum turns out 
well-rounded engineers. 

UI Engineering majors are 
required to take more 
humanities courses than in 
most other uni versities. 

aLI 
MAURICES 

The Mall 

Bold blazers bound fOI 
fashion's Blue Ribbon! Bright 
'n beautiful in paint box 
stripes or clean cut plaids. 
The perfect topper for town 
and tra.vel. Crinkle crisp in a 
polyester-cotton blend. Sizes 
8·18. Try one on today at 

URICES! 

meeting each~," said Hunt, 
who noted the Mississippi was 
still rising. 

The Mississippi at St. LouIs 
rose Thursday to 41.5 feet. 
Flood stage is ~ feet. A ~ 
crest of 43.5 feet Is predicted for 
Saturday. 

Meanwhile a St. 0Iar1es man, 
George T. Watts, 44, became the 
ninth flood victim in the 
Missouri·Illlnols area. Au· 
thorities said Watts drowned 
Wednesday, apparently while 
attempting to wade to his II» 
bile home. 

UT(L1ZING Call: 338-2556 
~EDKEN 

PRODUCTS 

hurry sunshine I 
White 
Beige 
Black 

55.99 
Thi~ graceful strapped sandal 

Invites the sun to shine on you, 
with your stylish summer look! 

Sizes 5 to 10 

t • ~Gall~!l~smp 
The Mall Shopping Center 

II Just say charge It" 

For a limited time only 

Gorham Sterling 
announces 
a trio of 
Spectacular Sales! 
CHOOSE FROM 24 
GORHAM STERLING 
ORIGINALS 

savings of 
20% OFF OPEN STOC~O~~~~I~~N!EW Baronial 

Add to your own collection Individual Salad Fork Regu(ar 
Sale Price 
Regular 
Sale Price 
Regular 
Sale Price 

$18.00 
$14.40 
516.60 
$13.28 
$32.05 
$25.64 

or present Gorham Sterling 
place-selling or serving pieces 
as an unforgellable gift to 
someone you care for . .. at 
these great savings .. I 

Iced Beverage Spoon 

Cold Mfal Fork 
(.ervin8 lork) 

26 to 31%~:v'CE-F?~R;p~!~~.1 
A 32-piece set of Gorham Sierling for you
or the bride-to-be at special extra savings. 
Set consists of 8teaspoolls, 8 place knives, 
8 place forks and 8 individual salad forks. 

, 

SerVice-for-fighl 

Regular 5553.60 
Sale Price S379.00 

SAVE $174.60 

40 % OFF ON TEASPOONS! 

For eumple: 
Now is Ihe lime to add those extra 
teaspoons for your own collection or present 
them as a cherished gift at these 
$pectacular savings. 

(ntroducing - IAlONIAl 

Baronial Teaspoon 

Regular 513.50 
40% Sale Price 8.10 

SAVE S S.40 

... the newest Gorham Sterling Original. A distinctive link 10 tradition ... to 
elegance ... to greater horizons for your life. A Ilnique e~pression in slerling or. 
what is you, your taste and your sensilivity to beauly. 

Choose from 24 Gorham Sterling Originals and exciting new Golden Medici and 
Golden Hispana - 24K Gold·decoraled sterling. 
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ostscripts-" 
Brower 

Rueben Brower, proieaor ~ EDiU* at Har· 
vard University. will speak at the UnIversity ~ 
Iowa on friday, April 27th. 

Brower will talk about narrative literature 
"From the IUad to the Novel, via 'I'M Rapee"'" 
Lock." 

The lecture, splIlIOI'ed by the Prosram ~ 
Comparative Literature, wlll be given at 4:00 
p.m. in Physics Lecture Room 2. 

ilpplications 
Student Senate bas appllcatiON available In the 
senate office of the union for four task force 
research positloos open to wort-study atudentI 
this summer. 

Students hired will be researching: 
-dorm regulatioos 
-Iowa City judicial system 

-instituting student services 
-formulation ~ a student service foundation 

and student bookstore. 
Applicatioos are due by 12 p.m. May lin the 

senate office. Positioos start June 1. 

Correction 
The average grade earned by University of 

Iowa students enrolled in couraea on a pasa-fail 
basis is 2.04 on a four point scale, rather then U 
as was incorrectly stated in the Thursday edition 
of The Daily Iowan. 

Campus notes 
Today, April 27 

HANCOCK-Mwandlshl Herbie Hancock will present 
an improvisational clinic at 10 a .m. In Clapp Recital 
Hall . He will lecture al 1:30 p.m. at Shambaugh. Free 
and open 10 all . 

PLAY READING-Craig Impink 's Love Tby Nell~
bor and James Murphy 's Gilbert will be read at 2 p.m. 
In the IMU Grant Wood Room . 

BASEBALL-Iowa will slaughter Ohio State at 2 p.m. 
at the UI Baseball Field. 

BRIDGE-The Iowa City Bridge Club will play at 7:30 
p.m . at the Hugh Smith residence , 314 CourtSt. Place . 

FILM-A free film on the life of Gertrude Stein , 
"When This You See Remember Me," will be shown 
today at 4 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium . 

GLF-Gay Liberation Front will meet at7 :30 p .m~ al 
213 E. Market Street. Everyone Is welcome 10 Ihe 
discussion on Homosexuality and the Law. 

INT'L FESTIVAL-The Ullnlernational Association 
is holding a festival thIs weekend . Tickets are available 
at the Inlernational Center and al Ihe Office of In!'1 
Education . 

SEALS CLUB-The UI Seals Club will presenl 
"Magic Carpet Ride" at8 p.m. In Ihe Fieldhouse Pool. 

BLACK GENESIS-The Black Genesis Dance Troupe 
will perform at 8 p.m. In University Theatre. 

OLD GOLD- The Old Gold Singers and Percussion 
Ensemble will pr~eQ " In lito S r' ~'V 8 P. 
Hancher Auditoriu'1t1 ~ . 

PLA Y - Woodslocldr'Hilclf ... of ! I:HlI'btl'p"rt ti!It\!d al 
8 p.m . in the U-High GymnasiU{l;\. . .. 

BACH-""he Chanl ber ~~.e's df ~b . UI • 
(orm a Cantala Concert al8 p.m. In Glor'la bei Church. 
Tickels available at the door. 

PLAY-J.e Egg will be presented at 8 p.m. at the 
Unitarian ChurCh, to S. Glltiert. Tickets at door . 

ANOTHER PLAY-John O'Keefe 's Chamher Piece 
will be presented at a p.m. in Studio Theatre. Tickets at 
door . 

FIRST SHOWING-in Iowa City o( Wbe. This Yoa 
See Remember Me on Gertrude Stein al4 p.m. in Sham
baugh . 

IMU FILM- Derby will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. In 
the IMU Illinois Room. 

* * * 
Tomorrow, April 28 

HONORS-The Honors Convocation will be held ailO 
.a.m. in MacBride Auditorium . 

THIEVES MARKET- A Thieves Markel will be held 
on the riverbank behind IMU starling at 10 a.m. Can· 
celled in case of rain. 

LUNCHEON-The Annual Mother 's Day Luncheon 
will lake place at noon in Ihe 1M U Main Lounge. 

BASEBALL- Poor Indiana will have 10 face the 
famous Hawkeye! at I p.m. in the UI Baseball Field. 

CRICKET-Get your wickets out because Ihere 's 
going to be a cricket pra tice and organizational session 
at 1:30 p.m. at the practice field In front of Ihe IMU. 
(Going, Harry?) 

DORM FEST-There will be a Spring Festival over 
by Slater Hall , from 2 p.m. 10 a.m. Rummage Sale, 
movies, live music and a car bash. Absolutely free , for 
all UI students. 

FASHION SHOW-There will be an All Burge 
Fashion show at 2:30 p.m. in the Burge Main Lounge. 

MORTAR BOA,RD-Mortar Board Tappling will take 
place at 3 p.m. on the west approach to Old Capitol. 

CORRECTION-Sonja Berven's violin recital will be 
at 6:30 p.m. in Harper Hall , Instead of at 1:30 p.m. as 
slaled in Thursday's Dally Iowa •. 

BAGPIPES-The UI Scottish Highlanders will 
present Afternoon In Ihe Hllhlandsat 2:30 p.m. In Clapp 
Hall. Free. 

BRIDGE- The Dead End Club will meet at the Hugh 
Smith residence, 314 Court St. Place at 7:30 p.m. 

SEALS CLUB-The Seals Club will present "Magic 
Carpet Ride" al8 p.m. in'lhe Fieldhouse Pool. Tickets, 
$1 for adults , 50 cents children . 

BAHA'I-Tbe Baha 'is of Iowa Cily will sponsor a 
public meeting at8 p.m. in the IMU Minnesota Room . 

PLA Y -Joe En will be presented at 8 p.m. in the 
Unitarian Church, 10 S. Gilbert. 

BACH-The Chamber Singers of Iowa Clly will per
form an Orchestral concert ata p.m. in Clapp Hall. 

PLAY-Wood.lock or I Rlcbard II will be performed 
at8 p.m. in U-High Audilorium. Come early, lalecomers 
will nol be admitted . 

IMU FILM-Derby will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in 
the 1M U Illinois Room . 

* * * 
Sunday, April 29 

A' P BOYCOTT-There will be a picket line rally al 
the Clinton St. A&P store at 1 p.m. The UFW strikers 
from California will be present. 

BACH- The Bach Festival will presenl the st. Jobl 
Pus Ion at 2:30 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium . Single 
tickets a va liable at door. 

FOL¥: MUSIC-Friends of Old Time Music Is presen
ting Michael Cooney and other folk muslclansal3 p.m. 
in Phillips Hall Aud. (ree. A concert will be given .t a 
p.m. in Shambaugh, ,1.5081 door. 

LE'II1'UCE BOYCOTT-United Farm Workers 
benefit dinner will be held at 6 p.m. at Cenler East. 
ChestH Rulz, the mldwesl UFW coordinator and the 
farm workers from California will be present. 
Admission will be a,1 don. lion 10 the UFW movement. 

PLAY-Jet! En will be presenled at • p.m. al the 
Unitarian Church, I. S. Gilbert. 

NEW MUSIC-The Cenler (or New Music will per
rorm atl p.m. in Clapp Recital Han, 

IMU FILM-The Western Film Soclely will present 
Oace Up.a a Time I. Iile Wulal7 and. p.m. ln the IMU 
IllinOis Room . 
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Dedication of Basic Sciences Building 
RED CARPET SPECIALS 

Nixon budget cuts hit 
Group Flights 

• Cedar Rapids-New York-Cedar Rapids $100.47 
May 17,18,19,26 June 2, 4 

By CHUCK IDCKMAN 
Acadenalc EdItor 

A leading science educator 
lashed out at Nixon 
administration budget cuts in 
funds granted for scientific 
research Thursday. at the 
dedication of the University of 
Iowa's most expensive building 
project ever. 

Speaking at ceremonies 
offiCially opening the $15.7 
,lillion Basic Sciences Building. 
John Cooper, president of the 
Association of American 
Medical CoUeges, said limited 
research funds should "not be 
subject to the changing whims 
of those not involved in resear
ch," 

While stating that experimen· 
tal funds must be used wisely, 
Cooper criticized the funding of 
only targeted programs aimed 
at accomplishment of a specifiC 
goal. Research programs desig
ned to accomplish such objec-

tives bave not resulted in most 
advancements made by scien
tists, he noted. explaining many 
discoveries have been the 
result of efforts by individuals 
or small groups, 

"Nixon thinks that Adam 
Smith's invisible hand" will 
determine the proper amount of 
federal funds allocated to scien
tific research. Cooper said. 
Funding applications which 
propose less specific goals 
should not be forced to compete 
for federal dollars in the open 
market place with other spen
ding projects, he said, 

The opening of the UI struc
ture wiD be a significant con
tribu tion to the facilities 
available for such individual 
experimentation, according to 
Cooper. 

He said that while biomedical 
research has "revolutionized 
medicine in the last 30 years," 

incomplete toowIedge ~ many 
diseases is an "admission of 
failure" in the attempt to 
conquer health problema, 

Such "haIf·way technology" 
has made the cures to many 
sicknesses available. but too 
complicated and expensive to 
be used on a mass scale, Cooper 
claimed. He said research funds 
are desperately needed to c0m
plete the search for methods 
making health innovations 
accessible toeveryooe. 

Parts of the structure first 
opened last swnrner Ihough 
finishing touches are still being 
applied. Construction first 
began in the swnrner of 1989. 

Built on si.x levels, facilities 
are alloted one-third to 
classrooms and two-thirds to 
research space. Departments of 
microbiology, pharmacology, 
anatomy, physiology, 
biophysics, and biochemistry 
have been assigned individual 

People's Party strives for 

coalition of new parties 
The People's Party is working 

to form a coalition of state and 
local new political parties in 
order to gain strength for the 
1976 presidential election, 
according to Lou Aronica. 
People's Party natiortal 
organizer. 

The party, ijlost noted for its 
1972 presidential candidate, Dr. 
Benjamin Spock, has a standing 
policy never to endorse regular 
party candidates, Aronica said. 

However. the party is willing 
to work with those candidates 
who are trying to achieve the 
same goals as People's Party 
members, he said. 

Aronica was in Iowa City 
Wednesday to speak with 
several local people who might 
be willing to form a Peoples 
Party group in Iowa and was on 

his way to a CalifOrnia state 
party convention. 

He said Iowa has no party 
members currently. and there 
are no immediate plans to 
officially organize any in the 
near future . 

However, he said he has 
invited members of the U.S. 
Farm Association in Des 
Moines to attend the party's 
national convention in Denver 
this July 4. 

Major party planks include 
the decriminalization of 
marijuana, ending racist and 
sexist discrimination. 
stipulating minimum and 
maximum income levels. 
immediate withdrawal of all 
U.S. forces from overseas bases 
and good quality free medical 
care (or all people, Aronica 

Said. 
Presently the party is in con

tact with several hWldred per
sons in the United States, with 
memberships in most large 
cities. 

Two party members have 
been elected to the city COWJCiI 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., he said, 
who were able to convince the 
city council to lower marijuana 
possession penalties to only a ~ 
fine. 

The party also has two city 
council members in California, 

Although the party does not 
have a strong base of support in 
any state, Aronica Said "a small 
group of people can change 
policy drastically with per
suasion and influence," 

"It only takes a few people to 
lead a fight," he added. 

Defer rezoning of' plaza site 
A request to re-zone the is now zoned RIA for 

32-acre site of a proposed new single-family dwellings. 
shopping center wq deferred Marvin Chistensen of General 
by the Iowa City Planning and Growth told the commission the 
Zoning Commission Thursday, center would benefit Iowa City 

The delay, recommended by by creating new jobs and 
the city planning staff. is to keeping local shoppers' cash 
allow the staff to prepare a here, 
more thorough report than was ReSidents of the area which 
available this week. The city would be affected by the 
and the shopping center development said they opposed 
developer will also discuss it because it would result in 
discrepancies the staff found in increased traffic and because 
the re-zoning application. they feel another shopping cen-

But commission member Jim ter is not needed. 
Kellaher said he will vote again· They also said they moved to 
st approving the zoning request the area after being told it 
"even if the discrepancies are . would be only a residential 
rectified." The other com- area. "We were told it was 

going to be all homes," said one, 
Don FeU, 1507 Tracy Lane, 

who lives near the proposed 
site. told commission members 
the arguments in favor of the 
center "were purely economic" 
and urged them to "take into 
account the human values 
involved," 

Others suggested that, 
although the new center would 
create some jobs in that section 
of the city, businesses in other 
parts of the city might · be 
severely injured by the new 
competition, possibly causing 
the loss of sopte already 
existing jobs. 

mission members did not .----------------------......., 
indicate their feelings, 

The shopping center, to be 
called Hawkeye Plaza, has been 
planned by General Growth 
Properties of Des Moines (or a 
site now owned by the local 
Frantz Construction Co, 
southeast of Sycamore Street 
and the Highway 6 Bypass. 

General Growth and Frantz 
Co. bave asked that the site be 
zoned for planned commerCial 
(PC) development. The location 

T,edofstrnmercomps
bored at technical 
schools? T IV !he big Hme 
-Push YOUl$elft Be a 
leoderl Spring Into fall 
!hIs summer at DrOi<e ... 
the Ul\ivel$lty Ihot can 
help put you behind 
doOIS Ihotyou've Wished 
you could Jusl open. 

Study In the quiet. 
relaxed air-conditioned 
comfort ot the Droke 
corrpus. First session 
storts June 11 and 
continues mfll July 13. 
Second session storts 
July 16. Shorter workshop 
periods; do( and 
evening courses. Eom 
up to 121"o\n of credt, 
We oller the conveni
ence of registration 
by moll. 

Write today !Of VOO' 
free summer cotolog 01 
undergraduate and 
QIOduoIe coul1es at 
Droke UnIveBIIy. 

~ 
Dlalce Unlvenlly 
Hove a question about 
sunrTler school? COil 
Droke's TOO FIlEE 
rnrnber: 1-800-362-2416 
Roger McConnon, 
Summer Session DIractt)r 
Droke 
27!h 

Made for each other 

The marriage of diamonds and gold in superb 
engagement and wedding rings by Keepsake. 
Brilliant diamonds, . , reflecting their fiery glow 
in the gleaming 14K gold bands . 

Keepsa.ke> 
REG I STf;RED DIAMOND RIHGS 

~ 
-available at-

Ginsberg's 
-ewelers 

The Mall 
Shopping 

Center 

Hours: 
Mon,-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 9-5 
Sun. Noon-5 

sectors of the castle-like 
building designed by acclaimed 
architect, Walter Netsch. 

• Chicago-Luxembourg May 30 $275 University affiliated only 

Deadline April 30 Approximately half the hm
ding tor the structure was 
received from grants by the 
Department of Health , 
Education. and Welfare, and 
the National Science Foun
dation. with the balance ~ 
expenditures provided by state 
appropriations. 

• Cedar Rapids-Chicago-Cedar Rapids $31.73 
(connecting with Chicago-Luxembourg flight) 

Red Carpet Travel 

Joe Meade 
3S1.S090 

Letha Lovelace 
331-171. 

351·5410 I 
. . -

MOe Whitebook 
33I-S136 

Lloyd McLean 
351·197. 

-HELD OVER
Soundshine Super Sale 
Big savings on component stereo equipment 
new, used, and demonstrators. New shipments 
will be priced considerably higher due to 
recent dollar revaluation 

409 
Kirkwood 

, 

Buy now and save! 

338·9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

bare traps ••• 
Live in them! 

$1 59'5 - $17 95 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
The ,.,all Shopping Center 

10-9 Mon,·Fri. 9:30-5:30 Saturday 12-5 Sunday 

Cha rge it with 
Master Charge or BankAmericard 
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~:~Vlew OlD Leaps and 

bounds 
National Secretaries' Week is coming to an end and those 

bosses who even noticed its existance can relax once more 
with the comforting knowledge that their secretaries have 
had their annual free lunch and bunch of flowers . And of 
course . they're eternally grateful. 

In fact. Iowa City women have a lot to be grateful for this 
week . Not only Gal Fridays are being taken into account. 
but other sectors of women too . Women 's gains are 
proce e ding in leaps and bounds . Two magnificent 
achievements will be dealt with below . 

Earlier in the year an editorial with the ominous title 
" Sweating it out at the Rec Center " was seen in this 
column . Well glory be. there have been some real changes 
since that time . Women now have a new sauna (which 
holds five rather than IWO l at the Recreation Center . Even 
better . as of this week . it is working . It seems that before 
now a vilal part had been lost in the blizzard. But even in a 
ba ttle with nature. the powers that be hav e overcome . 

The other item that evidences women 's ad vancement in 
the world is the introduction of girls' basketball into the 
Iowa City high schools . True . this achievement did not just 
happen out of the blue. but one should not be so cynical as 
to think that the Board of Education felt pressure because 
of the threatened law suits by ira te pa rents of schoolgirls . 

It' s particularly noble of them to take a small portion of 
the money away from boys ' programs . What is hard to 
forgel. however. is that 85 per cent of the high schools' 
sports budgets still go to the boys . But we m1.1.St be grateful 
for chan ges for the beller . no matter how small. 

'OK, Mr. Press Secretary, give me some 
answersl' 

, • And If I didn't know an~lillinln 
--;Halr ••. ' 

stan 
rowe 

'If I knew about the Watergate Caper, what 
am I doing In the White House?' 

I • What am I doing In the White House?' 

One wonders (but doubtS l whether the University feels 
som e pressure due to such an innovation on the part of 
Iowa City high schools . At the moment an overwelming 
majority of money [or athletics goes to the male athlete s. 
Little concessions like new women's saunas seem to be 
s tin gy attempts at pla cating sports-minded females on 
campus . 

A much more serious attempt to equalize the situation 
would be to make all-male facilities available to women 
athle tes. The basement of the Recreation Building is 
prese ntly off-limits to all women and informa tion about its 
faci lities is kept at a minim um . 

Scenario for Summer '73 
Summer in Iowa City is different from winter- it's warmer. 

Chang es in such procedures seem unlikely even in th e 
distant future . The ide a of taking wom en se riou sly in the 
field of sports at the University of Iowa ha s not even been 

The following scenario depicts what may happen this summer in 
the "City of the Mobile Downtown." 

The number of students in Iowa City is less than half. If you 
don't count the meticulously groomed school teachers who have 
returned to work on their Master·s. it's less than that. The num
ber of street people is about the same---as a per centage there 
are more of the boo burners. 

who answer a out oC 9 Dltrivia questions to pass out o[ foreign 
language. The College of Liberal Arts adopts a five-point 
~rading system. and instructors complain grading allows no 
Itme for teaching--an objection held not valid as the issue had 
been brought up la~t year. 

A new student group called LAF. Lost Americans for 
Freedom. urges students to boycott boycotts while VIET. Vitally 
Interested Ecology Taoists. organizes against final exams as an 
example of decadent bourgeOisie imperialism and cites cheating 
on exams as the fatal flaw of capitalism that will eventually lead 
to the downfall of the system. 

born yet . " 

'-Caroline ForeH 
The bureaucrats in the university and the city see this as the 

time to act. There are not as many trouble makers to dispute 
administrative actions. 

" In education, in marriage, in everything, disappoint
ment is the lot of the woman. It shall be the business of my 
life to deepen this disappointment in every woman's heart 
until she bows to it no longer." 

In a slick move. the university decides to require seniors to 
live in the dorms thus meeting bond payments and insuring cap- • 
tive participants for graduation exercises. No one gets out of 
their dorm contract unless they march across the stage in cap 
and bells. 

The city faced with vandals moving downtown buildings 
around during the nig t decides 10 build a s/lopping cefl~er QIl 
roller skates In hopes of diverting tlie enemy. Donnelly's 
closes. 

Hamburger sells for $2.89 a pound if it contains over 50 per 
cent soybeans. and gas is $1.68 a gallon if you buy more than 10 
gallons. 

President Nixon goes on TV with his dog Checkers to explain 
that men bugged the Watergate only because cable TV had not 
been perfected and announces SouUleast Asia will be made jnto 
a gianlparking lot. -Lucy Stone, 1855 

I • 18 year-olds get the vote and George Metesky'tosses HIS joint in 
the ring for mayor. 

The Educational Policy Commitee decides to allow students A lohesome hobo makes a drifter 's escape to the bay area. 

Tbe Dally Iowan welcomes yoar signed Iellers and oplnloas. 
However. you musllype and double.space your contribution. and. In 
Inlerests of space, we requesltbiliellers be no longer Iban 250 wordl . 

Doubting 
• lnnocence 

To tbe Editor: 
It is revolting that President 

Nixon is not expressing any 
great concern about the 
Watergate issue. Even though 
the affair is far from settled at 
this point. it reveals just how 
appalling corruption is within 
our own present political 
system. It is frightening to hear 
that high Republican officials, 
such as former Atty. Gen. John 
N. Mitchell and White House 
Counsel John W. Dean III are 
invol ved in this fantastic 
political espionage. James W. 
McCord. Chief Secruity Coor
dinator for the Corrunittee for 
the Re-Election of the 
President. one of those convic
ted of wiretapping and burglary 
in the Watergate case. has 
suggested that others involved 
in the Watergate case. who 
were close to the President, 
were not identified during the 
trial. He also suggested that 
political pressure was applied 
to the defendants to plead guilty 
and remain silent. 
It is the duty of all responsible 

political leaders to investigate 
this affair and to weed out 
irresponsible and corrupt 
leaders of our nation, and to 
uphold the Constitution of the 
United States. Presdient Nixon 
should take the decisive step 
toward exposing the real 
culprits of this case. However. 
all evidence, substantial or 
inrunalerml. pMnts to the~ct 
that the White House is directly 
involved in this espionage. 
Being In the position that he is. 
the President should not be 
trying to defend all those of his 
White House Staff. but rather, 
begin doubting their Innocence. 

Mlch8e1 S. Doak 
1147 Saller Hall 

To the Editor: 

Floral 
fony 

I merely wanted to expresS 
my gratitude for the person or 
persons who added that little 
extra touch to the graduate 
floor of the library. Upon disem
barking from the elevator, I get 
the impression that I'm 
entering a plastic garden of 
eden (I'm sure that it was no 
mistake that the reslrooms 
were placed so close to those 
elevators. ) 

[ guess what [ reaUy wanted 
to say was that anyone who 
would allocate funds for this 
purpose would be strung up by 
his plastic genitals. 

To tile Editor: 

MIchael Stuart 
1018 S. Gilbert 

Class-C 
hotel 

[ work part time as a 
bookshelver at the Main 
Li br ary. When [ started 
working there at $1.70 an hour [ 
was told that [ would get a 
nickel an hour raise every 
semester. It is now over two and 
a half years later, the price of 
staying alive has gone up 
God-only-knows-how-much, and 
J have been given only one 
nickel raise during that time. At 
the beginning of each semester 
I have inquired about the nickel 
raise, and I have been told that 
the library just didn't have 
enough money that semester. 
You can imagine my 
amusement this last Tuesday 
when nearly two dozen five feet 
tall PLASTIC plants in pots 
covered with nice little white 
rocks were dragged out of the 
basement and scattered about 
the library. In just a few sOOrt , 

hours the library was converted 
into a Class -C 'hotel. 
God-only-knows how much 
these esthetic wonders cost. 
What an obviously poor set of 
priorities (PLASTIC plants 
over peoples wages). [ suppose 
that this is the latest fashion in 
libraries though, and we cer
tainly wouldn't want Iowa to 
sUp behind. You won't want to 
miss the new library periodical 
"PLASTIC Plants at [owa" . 

This seems to be another 
example of the fact that 
associating with books does not 
automatically endow one with 
good tastes or sane values 
despite rumors to the contrary. ' 

Allen Bukoff 
53Z S. Dubuque 

Bol'1%31 

Lock-less 
monster 

To the EdItor: 
I am writing this letter as a 

result of an incident that 
occured on Wednesday, April 18 
at approximately 8:00 a.m. 

I was attending my Teaching 
of Recreational Sports Class 
which usually meets In the 
Fieldhouse, however since we 
are presently on a track unit the 
class is being held In the 
Recreation Building. Prior to 
April 18 I had never used the 
locker room facilities In the Rec 
Building. I took my gym clothes 
and padlock from the 
Fieldhouse to the Rec Building 
90 that I could U8e them for my 
cIa,s. The padlock incidently 
had been issued to me at the 
beginning of the !IChooI year at 
the Recreational Service win
dow at the Fieldhouse; so it was 
a university issued lock. 
Anyway, sometime between 
7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. the 
attendant at the service window 
went into the locker room and 
removed the padlock from the 
locker I was using. leaving my 
locker completely Wliocked for 
possibly as long as an hour and 
a half. When I returned I 
discovered that the locIt was 
gone, but fortunately for thoee 
Involved, none of my clothing or 
money (which there was a 
sizable 8IIlOWIt of) was mls8lng. 

Thinking that I had left my 
locker unlocked I went to the 
service windOw to lee If a 

padlock had been turned in. The 
attendant told me, in a rather 
harsh manner, that the only 
locks I could use in the Rec 
Building were the ones issued 
from his service area. He then 
returned my lock saying 
something to the effect, If you 
ever try that again. you'll never 
see this lock again. 

[ now realize that I was wrong 
to use my Fieldhouse lock at the 
Rec Building. I am only a 
second semester freshman, but 
still ignorance is no excuse, 
because it is my responsibility 
as a student to be informed of 
the rules and regulations gover
ning the University buildings. 

• But I also feel that the atten-
dant had 110 right to remove the 
lock from the locker I was using. 
leaving my possessions com
pletely at the mercy of anyone 
who wanted to steal them. 
There are certainly better 
methods that an attendant can 
use to handle a situation such as 
this. First of all he could 
remove the unauthorized lock 
and replace it with one of his 
own so that the penon using the 
locker would have to come to 
the service window to gain 
entrance to his locker, it is at 
that time that the attendant 
could inform the student of the 
proper procedures for the use of 
padlocks In the Rec Building. Or 
the attendant could remove the 
unauthorized lock, empty the 
contents of the locker, and take 
the stuff to the service area with 
him till the student comes to 
claim his clothing at which time 
the attendant could ezplain how 
the pa~ock system at the Rec 
Building works. 

Now I don't know if the 
mlversity would be required to 
replace articles stolen becaU8e 
.a university employee 
deliberately removed a univer
sity issued lock. But I do know 
that if the present metbod of 
simply removing padlocks from 
lockers In U8e. is continued, and 
money. watches, etc. come up 
missing becaU8e of this, the vic
tims of this stupid practice may 
decide to vent their anger in a 
IOOI'e pbysical way than writing 
a letter to the Dally IOWIIL 

DoaIVlKat 
U7I E. Jeffe .... 

To tbe Editor: 

Ship 

out 

The front page of the DI, 
4-19-73, contained one of those 
brilliant Rubenstein cartoons. 
depicting none other than Tom 
Eilers handing a sailing boat to 
a member of Sailing Club. Let it 
be known that Mr. Eilers was 
one of the few members on the 
Budgeting Committee who 
voted against allocating money 
to Sailing Club for a boat. 
However. I did support this 
allocation and voted as such 
during Budgeting Committee's 
final session of recommen
dations. If there are questions 
as to my reasoning, I would be 
more than happy to answer 
them. 

T.,tbe Editor: 

DefIra Cagan 
1110 N. Dubuque 

Simple 

thing 

I would like to suggest a sim
ple thing you could do to help 
realize your often stated goal of 
keeping student government 
close to the students. Why don't 
you publish the agendas of the 
Student Senate and Collea/ate 
Council the day before. or on the 
day of, these meetings? While 
most students do not have the 
time or Inclination to attend 
these meetings regularly, they 
might be more likely to attend a 
meeting at which a topic of par
ticular concern to themselves 
was to be discussed-if they had 
such information. Stories the 
next day about what happened 

are fine and should be con
tinued. but the Daily Iowan 
could do a great service to 
students by making this 
additional information 
available. 

Don Racbeter 
140 Highland Drive 

To tbe Editor: 

Parietal 

rule 

There has been a lot of 
discussion lately about whether 
the Parietal rule should be 
abolished at the University of 
Iowa. Main issues discussed by 
both sides are the student's 
rights and the economic aspects 
of the matter. On one side some 
students say that they could live 
less expensively outside the 
dorm. off campus. Members of 
the staff say that the abolishing 
of the Parietal rule would do 
great damage to the existing 
dormitory system. 

Issues which I feel are more 
important have not been 
brought into light in the recent 
debates. They are the Social-P
sychological aspects of living in 
a dormitory for the first few 
years of college. The effects I 
am speaking about are 
documented in a nation wide 
research study conducted by 
Dr. Alexander Astin. a noted 
social-psychologist. [n this 
study The Effects of Hlgber 
Education. (Nov. 1972), Dr. 
Astin breaks down the features 
of dorm life into three parts. 

The first feature is that of the 
soc ialization process, or the 
effects of dorm life manifested 
in social behavior. These may 
seem superficial to some and 
perhaps detrimental to others. 
However in the long run one 
who has not participated in 
these activities is missing 
valuable experiences. These 
include. as enwnerated in the 
study. increased smoking. par
tying. dating. and participation 
in demonstrations. A person 
learns to deal with the 
heterogeneous population of the 
dorm. A person who Jives in a 
dorm is more exposed to cam
pus life in general. A dorm 
resident has a higher feeling of 
Wlity; or a "we" feeling. A per
son living in a dorm has to work 

Ceatlaued on PIP 5 

Injustice 
and 

• secretarles 
Editor's note: 1be following is tbe COD

c1uding part of UIEA's Soapbox Soundoff 
submitted by Cindy DuBois, Treasurer of 
UIEA and cashier at the "I" Store, IMU. 

Staff at the University are entitled to five 
days paid vacation leave after their first 
year while administrative people get twen
ty-one. Why such a large difference? Going 
back to the Peter Principle. it clearly 
shows that the University can ill afford any 
lengthy absence of its competent 
employees while incompetent 
administrator can be spared and not 
missed for periods of over a month. 

Secretaries are also EXPECTED to 
dress like Princess Grace on a sub-stan
dard salary while paying ever rising dry 
cleaning bills to remove carbon and ditto 
ink . Executives can afford expensive 
clothing and have few dry cleaning bills as 
they do nothing to get soiled. 

Management likes to pit secretaries 
against each other. By keeping us at each 
others throats we are not bothering theirs. 
Frequently one or two employees in a 
department are singled out as trouble 
makers and used as examples of what 
could happen if we join their faction. No 
one likes to be constantly criticized. 
gossiped about. of left with the major 
office work load to bear alone . This is the 
effect employers hope for and have proved 
successful at too many times. 

It is time secretaries. and all women 
workers unite to fight a common 
cause-sex discrimination. We have all 
experienced it is some shape or form 
whether it be through salaries, blocked 
promotions, or insults to our intelligence. it 
has happened. We do have the "ri@,ht to 
unite" on the job. The National Labor 
Relations Act guarantees most workers 
the right to form unions and to bargain 
collectively. Until we as a ,;roup use our 
legal rights and join together. the 
employer will continue to keep his most 
competent work force suppressed Into 
levels far below their actual capabilJties 
and at a pay now known to be five per cent 
BELOW shop workers. These factory 
workers earned 50 to 100 per cent less than 
we did in the 1920's yet through unionizing 
they have now begun to reverse roles with 
us. We can no longer afford to consider 
ourselves as "too good" 10 belong to an 
employee association. With the ever 
increasing cost of living and our own 
awareness of our potential. we can only 
consider ourselves as "too good" not 10 
unionize. Our high level 01 competence is 
being wasted on low salaries. sub-servient 
positions. and over-paid. under-competent 
administrators who take the credit for our 
work. ' . 

We who' have joined the University o( 
Iowa Employees Association have recog
nized and are dealing with the plight of 
women employees at this university. We 
are working feverishly to correct the low 
status and pay impressed upon us by the 
administration. UIEA already has one sex 
discrimination suit filed against the 
university which should prove to you we 
are doing something to help you. We are 
not afraid to fight the ·administration. 
Injustice is injustice. 

Census Bureau 
WhIte America 

Dear counters: 
So you didn't count 7.7 per ceDt of 

tbe blacks in the '70 census because 
you )Vere afraid to knock on big cIty 
doors. Well, don't feel bad. I think 
they quit counting on you. long before 
then. 

Knock knock, 

~d~tM-At\t\\\ . 
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Possible courses of action 
for U of I secretaries 

EdItor's DOte: 'I1Ie folJowla, 
Is a special to the D.ny lowe 
by Kay KuhImaD CbItbolm. 

"Secretary" is a dErivation of 
the Latin " secretarius" 
meaning "one entrusted with 
secrets." The week of April 
22·28 has been proclaimed 
National Secretaries' Week-7 
days in honor of secret keepers. 
University of Iowa secretaries 
undoubtedly will be among the 
least honored, although they've 
kept secrets above and beyond 
the legitimate call of duty. Con· 
sider: 

-Although clerical staff com
prise the largest single class of 
university general staff 

workers (over lSOOofthem) and 
are more necessary to the 
day-to-day operation of the 
university than any other group 
except perhaps the power plant, 
they rank among the very 
lowest paid. 

-U. of I. secretaries are 
among the most educated and 
skilled of all general staff, but 
being treated as an equal by 
other members of the depart
ment is the exception rather 
than the rule. 

-Secreataries are 
intimidated by the university 
administration to the point that 
local unions have found clerical 
~orkers one of the hardest 

Amnesty meeting 
May 4 & 5 

amnesty and gold-star parents. 

groups to organize yet one of the 
units most in need of benefits 
that unionizatioo can bring 
about. 
~erical staff at the Univer

sity of Iowa suffers an 
incredibly high turnover rate. 
Administration evidently fails 
to see the correlation between 
abuses suffered and ter
minations. 
-U. of I. secretaries are vir

tually all female. Male 
applicants choose not to work 
for $425 a month. 

--Secretaries are encouraged 
to confuse loyalty to and respect 
for their immediate supervisors 
with complete submission to the 
administration's demands. 

a similar organization can see 
that they are bandied fairly and 
efficiently. Unions are already 
working on campus for better 
salaries and benefits for 
secretaries and need your sup
port. 

2. So you have a great boss. 
Then enlist his or her help, 
besides that of your union, in 
having your job reclassified if 
you are performing tasks not in 
your job description. U he or she 
is uncooperative, don't waste 
your time. 

3. Refuse to follow rules that 
don't apply to the entire depart· 
ment (some secretaries are for
bidden to smoke, for example, 
even though males in the same 
department are pennitted to do 
so). 

4 Refuse to be a "substitute 
housewife." You should not be 
required to make coffee unless 
everyone is taking a turn. Let 
the boss run his or her own 
errands or hire someone 
specifically for that task. 
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EdItor's note: 'I1Ie follOwing 
Information comes from the 
National Conference on 
Amnesty, 475 Riverside Drive, 
Room 766, New York, N.Y, 

One of the goals of the con
ference is to aid the formation 
of a national coalition commit
ted to both working for an 
amnesty and keeping public 
attention on the issue. If you'd 
like to attend the conference 
your name, the orgaplza
tion you are working with, and 
your address to the Iiddress 
listed above. 1bere is a ,15 
registration fee which Can be 
paid at the door or sent in 
advance. 

The University of Iowa has 
some of the least progressive 
employee practices imaginable. 
Ironically, while other places of 
business are recognizing the 
value of good secretaries and 
moving them into positions of 
prestige and relatively 
equitable salaries, the Univer
sity secretary has been forced 
to prostitute herself to an 
administration whose policy is 
never to give anyone anything 
unless made to do so. The only 
salvation for the secretary at 
the University of Iowa is to 
begin reasonably but firmly for
cing the administration to act. 

5. Be a professional. Perform 
your work in such a way that it 
can Dot be said "Anyone can do 
that." 

'.' 

l. 
,I 
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6. Protest if work piles up for 
you while you're sick or on 
vacation. Many departments 
hire temporary replacements 
or allow overtime to insure that 
necessary work gets done. 

The first major public effort 
by a coalition of organizations 
supporting amnesty for those in 
legal jeopardy because of their 
opposition to the war in 
Indochina will be held in 
Washington DC on May 4 and 5 
at the Quality Inn, 415 New Jer
sey Ave., N.W. 

Here's what a secretary can 
do : 

1. Join a union. U you have 
specific grievances, UJ.E.A. or 

~ ••• * •••• **** ••• *****.*.***.***************.**.********** •••• *********** * • The convenors of the Con-
ference are the American Civil r-------II!II----------. 
Liberties Union Foun-
dation-Project on Amnesty, the 
National Conference of Black 
Lawyers, National Council of 
Ch u rch es-Emer gency 
Ministries Concerning the War, 

... taking the 
mystery out of 
diamond prices 

! I SI 
U.S. National Student Assoc. ". Clrlt ..................... 1~.192 

V,Clrlt ..................... 110·110 
Vietnam Veterans Against the ~Clrlt ....... ............... 2%0·,.. 
War II Clrat ..................... 271 .7~ , 

. • 1 C.,.t ......... ........... __ 
The major speakers will Pr ice. vary acc ordlnv '0 color .. 

. I d R sey CI k f Clarltv. carat weight, and cut as 
inC U e: am ar , ormer ",'ined by ,he Americ an Gem Socl.,y . 

U.S. Attorney General ; Rev. DO '" mf()\ 
William Sloane Coffin, Y ale J.:~ .. u.K.J LV '* 
University ; the Hon. Phillip I============~~~~~~ '* Burton, Congressman from * 
California, Dr. Robert McMee JEWELERS SINCE 1854 • 109 E. WASHING TON * 
Brown, Stanford University; * 
Dr. Robert Jay Lifton, Yale ,. * 
University Medical School. r.-::-C:O=N=T=E':":M~PO=R:-::A:-:R:':'Y~F:::U~R:::N=' S~H:':" ::-:N-=G':'S-.--:-A::-:N=T~' Q:-:U":":E~S:--.-' * 

Those potentially til ~ * 
affected by an amnesty will alsO 0 > ** • ~ r 

Saturday Night April 28th -7 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Every Lp· & Stereo Tape in Our Enormou.s Stock 

Included in this 6 Hou~ Store Wide Sale , I 
$1.97 2.98 $2.994.98 $3.69 5.98 $3.996.98 

LIST LIST LIST LIST 
$ 4.59 ST~~~O 

TAPES -------.. make presentations. This group.... lJ'1I f'" I ,* . 
in<iludes Tespresenta&ives from ~ II I ' ~ ' * "f 

the exile community in Canada ~ ~ * 
who are legally able to return, ~ M ** 
those persons who have served W ;III * 
prison terms because of draft CD • * 
violations Vietnam veterans ~ > * 
with less-than -honorable n 
discharges, families of those 0 ~ I 
potentially affected by an ... 1/1 * 

1 ~ t 

Continued from page 4 
out problems encountered stem
ming from life with a large 
number of people under the 
same roof. 

Secondly, the dorm resident's 
personality is affected by dorm 
life. We all know people who are 
extremely talented, somewhat 
neurotic individuals who are at 
a loss when asked to relate their 
knowledge to others. We know 
that this individual will less 
opportuntities in life because of 
tilis disability. Dr. Astin notes 
tilat when a person lives in a 
dorm these talents for relating 
to other people are cultivated to 
a significantly greater degree 
than in off campus housing. 
Among other things self con
fidence, public speaking ability, 
self ratings of popularity, 
relating to Jthers, and 

. examination of values and 
lifestyles are aU markedly 
increased or imprOVed in dorm 
life. 

: 1910 Victrola ffi I 
~ . 
: Brass Fittings 5i 
~ m e only $6<)00 ~ 
c ;III 

011/: Hwy 6 West (between Henry's & Alamo) Z . .... 
~ 9:30 a.m. to5:oop.m. c: 
o Monday and Thursday 'til 8 p.m. ~ 

• CUSTOM DRAPERIES • NWOODSHADES • 

Your Wedding Ring ... 
Forever ~~ ~ 

7~"11~ .., " ., . .. 
.,' .1. f'. 

';;.. .. 1 ";~. . _ •. " .. \'," \ 
... 'I! 

"",- .. ,,' 

Take the time to see our large 
selection of wedding rings at 

* 

* * * i 
I 

I .: 
* * # 
I 

osy 501 38 

2WS·2701 $5.99 

OS 2665 $3.69 

BERNSTEIN 
· WEST SIDE STORY " DANCES 

WILLIAM RUSSO 
) PIECES FOR BLUES BAND 

AND ORCHESIRA 
SEIJIOZAWA 

FRANCISCO SYMPHONY 

,.--."......-.,) 

.;........".,.,.~-:---J~ BF L1 0147 $3.69 
.. 'I J' 

PO 5524 $3.69 

-EXCEPT IMPORTS 

• 

DoK"'/~WIn/~/1IIb1t Cruiser/~,FtaI 
BrooIoIynIQqt al tile QJan1lT<rnllllt HutIIat!Mr", 

-. II tile 'llal\/ fit 111111 HIlI 

ABCX 758 

CHICK COREA -let.no To Fon"" 

llGKT AS A ruMI 

PO 5525 
PO ~044 $3.69 
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Thirdly, the educational 
advantages offered by the 
University of Iowa residence 
halls cannot be compared to off 
campus living. The placement 
of roommates by academic 
interest has, very obvious · 
benefits. Two pr~ntal studen
ts, for example, can study 
together and learn from one 
another more readily when they 
are roommates. The benefits 
from the placements of a 
student from a foreign country 
with a perso",planning to live in 
that country lIS roommates sim
ply cannot be measured in ter
ms of dollars and cents. Lastly 
we take no~ of a very impor
tant finding III Dr. Astin's study, 
that is, on the average, across 
the nation the dorm student's 
Grade Point Average was 

. .. ' higher thanl ttie non .. dorm 
resident's. 

* * * Iscoun recor With all these things in mind 
we can see ' that the "Liberal 
Arts" goal of the Jmre rounded 
out individual is being served by 
the Parietal rule, and that the 
Parietal rule should be main
tained. 

JoeepII Petenoa 
54NI Brooldaad Park Drive 

TbeMall 
Shopping Center 

-== 
Mon,-Frl. 
Saturday 

10-9 
9:30-5 

lZ-5 

21 South Dubuque 351·2908 
• ................ ***** ....................... **** •••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
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Juniper Lane: why does it end? 

Why doesa't JUDIper LIme go aU tbe way tbroaJh to 
American legion Road (Muscatine Ave. ,.! The street stops 
about 15 feet short of American Legion Road and then there is 
a barrier. This forces traffic to detour and consequently my 
neighborhood gets all tbe overflow traffic. -M. \'. 

SURVIVAL UNE spoke with George Bonnet, deputy 
director of public works and city engineer. who explained to 
us that Juniper Lane was constructed under the old sub
division code. Unger the old regulations. the subdivider was 
only required to extend his street I in this case. Juniper Lane' 
to the end of his subdivision. 

The new regulations. now in effect. requires the subdivider 
to join his street to the connecting street. "However," said 
Bonnet. . ·the subdivider in this case is not under any respon· 
sibility to extend Juniper Lane. since he built it under the old 
code." 

"This is now under the city's jurisdiction," Bonnet said. 
"The reason the street has not been extended is because the 
residents of Juniper Lane requested that the street remain as 
i~ is, There have been no requests to extend the street, but 
should anyone want to have it done. the request would have to 
go to the City Council." 

Hancher equipment 
I attended the recent performance of "The Crucible" at 

Hancher, and noticed some small boxes on the stage. One of 
them had a cable running from it, extending over the stage. 
What was it? Also, there seemed to be a TV camera focused 
on the orchestra conductor. What was this lor'! -M.P. 

James Wockenfuss, cultural affairs director. told SUR
VIVAL LINE that the boxes you saw were microphones. "We 
only use those." he said, "when we arc using the sound rein
forcement system. This system is used when we have 
musicals. operas. and some plays. It IS never used for 
straight music." 

According to James Dixon, conductor of the University 
Orchestra, the TV camera was a closed-ci rcuit one focused 
on him for the benefit of the backstage chorus. "They were 
watching me on a monitor backstage," he said. "because sin
ce we had singers backstage they needed to see me and follow 
my beal. " 

SURVIV AL phones silent 
SURVIVAL LINE's phones will not be ringing again until 

June. SURVIVAL LINE will continue to appear daily through 
May 16, however. During this period our starr will continue to 
work on the avalanche of your problems and questions that 
currently has us inundated. 

Tumbleweeds 
PON'T FORGIT 1" SAY A Lit PRAYER 
FER VA ot LAW 'FORt VA GO 71 
5/..~ef't 6A~Y PRVt7peR, PeAR .. , 
... (s'~H) ... ALA~ PEAR MUPPfR .. , 

M IS FER PA MOXIE PAT SHE: SOOWEI7 OS, 
U FER HER UNIQUE AN' COOL M. O. 
" IS F~R VA r;t/UGH 5He OtKE PIP ROLL IN, 
" FER HER Pt/ENTION IN PA JUG, e FER 14m UNAun-/'RIZ&iJ [;XIT peREPROM 
If FER HER RECAP11JRf AN' REtJUS1i 
PUT iJEM ALL l"GEVVER IlEY SPELL MUPPER/ 
DAT IlEAR O/! ~fl,OAP IN CELl.. ~LOCK 2Q!'p 

by T.K. Ryan 

Secretaries Week: 
"I like to t.rpe.' - "Secretaries are treated like dogs." 

By I\1AUREE CONNORS 
Special to the Daily lo\\'an 
Women and a mechanical 

contraption with handpainted 
decorations, a metal stand and 
a foot treadle entered the 
business world at the same 
time. 

In 1873 women"typewriters" 
were paid $8 a week to run what 
looked like a sewing machine to 
everyone but the inventor, 
Remington. 

"Wanted: Fifty Courageous 
Women to learn office skill," 
said one New York newspaper 
ad. The reason : to teach women 
office skills needed in all-male 
business offices. 

Eight women answered the 
ad, learned the simple and 
prescribed office duties and 
became the tirst "human 
typewriters. " 

The secretary's day of being 
the human typewriter ended as 
well as womens' exclusion from 
the business world . The 
secretary, a word meaning one 
who is entrusted with private or 
secret matters, now types on 
the typewriter, numbers more 
than 3,500,000 strong (95 per 
cent female) , and would 
probably agrees that the 
responsibilities of the secretary 
haveincre~ifnotehanged . 

ferent ball games in the same 
field. One veteran secretary 
says there is still too much 
calling. Another says it is very 
important to keep in the boun
dary line. 

Darlene Arndt is 
administrative assistant to V.P. 
of Business and Finance Elwin 
Jolliffe , mother of three , -, 

Darlene Arndt 
children, wife of Campus 
Security officer, Carl Arndt and 
a fan of television secretaries. 

"Being a secretary is 
something I've always wanted 
to do, " said Arndt. She kept her 
smile going as she leaned for
ward and said in a you
won't-believe-this 
voice, "I used to like to watch 

the Ann Southern Show." 

secretary," said Arndt. She 
said she had seen girls come 
through the office who didn't 
become good secretaries even if 
they had the skills because they 
didn't like their jobs; "they 
were doing it just for money." 

Arndt's advice to any 
secretary is to know a little bit 
about a lot of subjects and 
always to be helpful. "The most 
embarrassing situation for a 
secretary is saying 'I don't 
know.' " 

Good feelings about 
secretarial work aren't found in 
every area. 

"Secretaries are treated like 
dogs," said one 20 year veteran 
executive secretary. 

" ['ve seen so much 
discrimination that [ resent 
thinking of myself as a 
secretary . Secretaries are 
looked down upon from all 
areas." 

Another executive secretary, 
Florence Metcalf, said her 
responsibilities include 
assisting faculty and depart
ment heads as well as being a 
team with Dean Galagan of the 
Dental School. 

She said she has been treated 
" beautifully" the seventeen 
years she has been secretary 
for the University. 

She is the president of the 
Robert Lucus Chapter of the 
National Secretaries 
Association (International) 
NSA. The - NSA strives for 
professional status in 
secretaries. It sponsors the Cer
tified Professional Secretary 
(CPS) program which 
encourages the secretary to be 
a key person in o((jce 
administration functions and 
not to be wasted behind a 
typewriter. 

A CPS title can be earned by 
secretaries who meet 
qualifications through a 

Florence Metcalf 
two-day, six-part test with only 
one part dealing with actual 
clerical skill. Other parts 
include secretaries- roles in 
management, decision making 
and relationships . [n Iowa 
95-100 secretaries ean place 

~ 
~ 
W 
W 
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Apri I 27, 28, 29 
Unitarian Church 
10 S, Gilbert 

8:00 o'clock curtain 

Tickets on sale at the door 
$1.00 

Buy 2 Tacos TACO 
GRANDE Get 1 FREE 

-~ 331 E. Market (with this coupon) 

338-5222 

CITIIIND 
~oJ. ~ ea., ~0:'1 Mlr ~t 

~~~ fo'r ?'Ktl~ rict1tSI d;n~(i5 
~ hOllle. rio j i too IOKJf. e~ ... 

: deli J... TRINIS 
FANTASY FILM SOClETY SPECIAL 

TONITE - FREE , 
At 8 P.M. on the Union Terrace 

'Destroy 
All Monsters 

A Super Creature Feature 
with the biggest collection of 
monsters ever in one film. 

(In case of rain show will be cancelled,) 
Should you have a problem that can't wait until our phones 

start ringing again in June. write to us at Communications 
Center, Iowa City, and we'll try to help. 

At the University of Iowa a 
secretary is classified as 
secretary I, II, Ill, 01' IV depen
ding on skills and years of 
experience. The smallest and 
most elite group is the executive 
secretary in group IV. 

Prior to being a scretary, 
Arndt taught school under the 
two year teacher program here. 
She decided teaching wasn't lor 
her and went to business school. 
In 1959 the Arndts moved to 
Iowa City and began their 
"family affair" with the 
University. 

"Human relations, basic 
skills and keeping current are 
important to a secretary." She 
said a retary should contillue 
studying and have a set reading 
program. 

CPS behind their name. ~c===================4"! I'm a secretary because I 

We regret having to eliminate the personal touch at this 
time, but your response to SURVIVAL LINE this year has so 
overwhelmed us that we feel it's only fair to clear up the 
backlog before agreeing to take on new queries. 

have the skills," said a male eROS,SWORD PUZZLE 
executive retary, . 

He said sometimes a man has Edited by WIL" WENG 

Th'!y are all pros playing dif-
"To be a good secretary it is 

necessary to really want to be a 
It's no wonder that Metcalf 

sees her position as teamwork. Continued on page 7 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET 

.aW ,~ . 
~ 

Your cOnlributions to SUR
VIVAL LINE's Survival Gourmel 
are earnestly solicited. Send ~our 
recipes. one 10 a card or page, 
(and, ho~fully, typed, 10 Tum
my-Acbe, ne Dally Iowan, low. 
City, low • . 

Pogo by Walt Kelly 

Clean out your refrigerator today. That 's the suggestion of 
Survival Gourmet who appropriately presents a recipe for a 
one-pot vegetable casserole vcry much in the tradition of 
southern Italy. The suggested major vegetable ingredients 
can be varied to include whatever you glean from your 
refrigerator foray I within reason' . But there are two car
dinal rules : never allow the contents to boil. and never use 
weary vegetables. This type of dish is best 'prepared in a 
covered earthenware casserole but can be made in most any 
tighUy covered utensil. 

Survival Gourmet suggests serving this with French or 
Italian bread . Almost any dry wine will sit beautifully with 
this. 

( film focus ] 
Sicilian Serendipity 

Saute 2 cloves garlic I minced I In " c. olive oil {olive 011 is a Virtual 
must, though othfr~ will do, in the cooking utensI l. Now. buUding 
from the bollom. add In this order. sprinkling a little sa U and pepper 
between each layer : layers of 4 large onions I sliced Ihin I, 4 green pep
pers {qll8rtered. seeds removed I. 1 large eggplanl I sliced thin : try to 
remove most of the seeds. butlhls isn 't crilical J 2 additional cloved 
garlic Iminced,. 6 med. Zucchini squash {sliced ', ", 6 tomatoes 
{sliced : can use any canned tomatoes-stewed type particularly good 
substi tute , Cover top layer With '. c grated italian cheese IPar
mesan best, Roman~ and others ok ,. Sprinkle with a lew drops of olive 
oil and cover tightly. Cook over low heal for 30 min. Check aller 20 
min .. and 'f too watery, cook uncovered for the last 10 min. watching 
carefully and re-covering if necessa ry. Do not stir Serves 6 heartily . 

Fellini' Roma 
Federico Fellini's Roma isn't like those 

Hollywood sprawls with thousands of 
extras snarfing grapes, flinging drum
and screwing everyone and everything in 
sight except may the Coliseum. 

It's a bountiful paean by the filmmaker 
to the Eternal City, a colorful pageant that 
parades through time, boasting a gallery 
of characters and a cross-section of social 
classes. 

A3 a narrator, Fellini discusses the city 
as being a mixture of strange, conflicting 
images, of the very old and the very new. 
Rome was described to him when quite 

"rnAuv,y ~ AgiNG" young as the citadel ciromance, grandeur, ,.1·_ .v'U_' .... nL. __ ~ ________ ~ __ i.i.!.;;;W artistry and crumbling statues of caesar. 
A3 a youth he sojourns to Rome in the days 
of WW II to see it for himself. 

Intermingled with these flashbacks are 
glimpses and observations to present 
Rome and commentary about the movie's 
making. This doesn't interfere with the 
flow of the film, to Fellini 's credit. 

It is an admirably well-made movie that 
is alternatingly a glorious celebration, an 
interesting satire and a disclosure of 
seamier aspects ci the city. 

But this reaDy isn't my bag. Basically, it 
,. ....... ...;Jr,......!!;:~ boils down a penonally guided tour of "my 

city_" • 
There are, in all falmess, fascinating 

things about this movie besides the array 
of faces and buildings and landscapes. 
Meat carcasses show up occasionally_ 
Tributes are paid the Italians in their 
adoration-aImost to the point ci 

~~!!;;. idolatry~f food and drink. Street scenes 
Ii d Mardi Gras fiavor are pointed out. In 

'wow, 'THIS PROGRAM IS EVEN 
INSULTING 10 YOUR INTELLIGENCE! 

t Office Box 1523 East Lansinll, Michigan 48823 

brothels, prostitutes walk by prospective 
customers, auctioning themselves. These 
are modern parallels to the mad deprav
itv and fervid fetes of gladiatorial days. 

The movie shuffles along at times, but 
manages to get up and dust itself off. One 
sequence is superb: another Roman 
establishment. the Olurch, is picked on. 

Having fun with the papal bull, be treats 

us to an outrageous satire. An 
ecclesiastical fashion show is staged with 
church brass promenading in their Sun
day-go-to-meetin' clothes. All we'd need 
now would be Tom Lehrer serenading us 
with "The Vatiean Rag" to top things off. 

An interview toward the end has a fellow 
stating that Rome is the city of 
illusion-the church, the govenunent, the 
movies. It's a perfect place, he went on, 
from which one could watch the end of the 
world. 

I can't evaluate this on the basis of, say, 
good acting or purty scenery or the like. 
It's a personal falm that I admire and 
respect, although the film world won't 
collapse without It. 

-BobJODeI 

Man of La Mancha 
If you have the right desires and foUow 

them, said Aristotle, at the end of our life 
you may' say you have lived a good life. If 
this applies to film, then I think you might 
also say that MIa of La MadIa was a 
good film. 

Directed and produced by Arthur Hiller, 
based on the novel Doll q.tute, the film 
dealt with reality, illusions, and the 
proposal that the madness of the dreams of 
honor, of knighthood, of idealism are 
within us all, perhaps to be awakened 
sometime. 

Don Quixote de la Mancha, played by 

trivia 
A glaDt coffee pot loom. 

above" lIer 1I0metowD In 
Iowa, Wllere II Mrs, 
(Foigers) 01I0Il" place of 
nativity? 

Perc to the personals, 

Peter O'Toole, awakened them for this 
sidekick Sancho, played by James Coco, 
Aldonza, played by Sophia Loren, and a 
dungeon of condemned prisoners. 

The story unfolds on three levels : a 
prison where Cervantes (alias Quixote) is 
thrown for heresy, an illusion, a play per
formed by Cervantes for the 
fellow-prisoners to plead his innocence, 
and what takes plaee through the fantasies 
in the outside world. 

Sancho, via Coco, is called by his master 
"A fat pudding stuffed with proverbs." 
"A3 I always say," is what he always says. 
And he says it with humor, playing the 
soul-struck 5erV.ant-squire who picks up 
his hero after every fall and never ceases 
loving his ideals. 

Sophia Loren, although physically very 
convincing as the beautiful and bitter kit
chenmaid, -"bad some difficulty with the 
music. But nothing can destroy her 
beauty-not even her singing. 

"Born on a dung-heap, to die on a 
dung-heap, " cries Aldonza. But Quixote 
dismisses it and lauds her, calling her 
Dulcinea and open'! her eyes to the beauty 
and purity of the 9Oul. 

And this idea is perpetrated even in the 
dingy prison. In fact the scenes in the 
dungeon are more believable, more 
incredible than the outside scenery. Some 
of the mystical illusiveness is lost in the 
transfer. 

But the supporting cast is excellent. 
Harry Andrews as the govern'r and the 
innkeeper, John Castle as the Duke and 
doctor and Ian Richardson as the padre 
are superb. In fact the prisoners are all 
fmely played. 

And the gentle delusion, _even with Ita 
flaws, even with Its super-tehtlmentaUty, 
caMOt, does not, destroy the beautiful 
ideal, the dream of adventure and honor 
put forth in this fUm. 

ACROSS 

I Mom's 
traditional 
output 

9 Green Bay 
work~r 

15 Loaf of bread, 
etc., toOmar 

16 Miami boWl 
17 One who 

performs a task 
18 Roofers 
19 Layers of skin 
21 Wmter covering 
22 Freebooter 
26 Finals 
27 Nautical 

position 
28 A bit open 
30 Exchange 

a coupon 
32 -Inone's 

bonnet 
33 Fuel 
36 Torment 
37 Give enjoyment 
39 Skin 
40 Newspapermen: 

Abbr. 
41 Blow one's horn 
42 Former African 

area ' 

44 Gun 
45 More like a fox 
46 Dish fora 

cold day 
49 Hale and heart)' 
53 Bouquet matenal 
54 Made known 
55 Kind of valve 
57 Sweet snacks 
62 Shed 
63 Pothole fixers 
64 Companion of 

chango 
65 Alienate 

DOWN 

1 Mock 
2 Quiet period 

in history 
3 Before: Prefix 
4 Resinous 

substance 
5 Train 
6 Mountain-

climbing aid 
7 River to Rhone 
8 Spooky 
9 Kind of roast 

10 Grain bristles 
11 Visitor 
12 Joints 
13 Wading bird 

14 Stops workJT\g 
20 Nomads 
22 Move 

lumberingly 
23 Turn over 
24 Finales 
25 Men on a ship 
29 Taunt 
31 Foal's mother 
32 Month: Abbr. 
33 Spirits 
34 Mullens spouse 
35 Desolate 
38 Violent passion 
39 Feeler 
41 Cut of beef 
43 Kind of salesman 
44 Sounds from 

a fold 
46 Corrugate 
47 Bridge card 
48 Basket fiber 
50 Saltpeter 
51 Bearers of nuts 

and fruits 
52 Piled 
56 Old name of 

Tokyo 
58 Miss Gardner " 
59 Understanding 
60 Work unit 
61 Direction: Abbr. 

• -,:--...,..".....,.,..,.....,..,......,.~':'!\"l 

AlSWIII TO '''EVIDUS PUZZLE 
PROFESSIONAL 
TENNIS 
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RESTRINGING 
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A~ actor takes the stage 
He's been a sUllflower and Marq!lis de Sade 

By STARLASMI11I that is why I am the way I was, thing to do at teas in the after-
FiDe Arta Editor or why I am the way I am, (the noon." 

'YlngahocldngStreetisalittle way I was too), but why 1 am Joim Zpd taIbd aboat lilt 
emPtier now that Fletcher has the way 1 am now. role, Sade III tile productIoa 
blown away, but the stage at "And that's the story of Flet- Marat·Sade. He telt that he had 
University Theatre is facing a cher; I'll never forget him. 1 grOWl! ia tile role becaaIe of &be 
bigger loss-John Zgud is couldn't draw a picture, but I uteDdecI I~ of time speIIt 
graduating. have a vivid image of this red worklag with It. But ODe of &be 

Zgud, a third year MFA and white, very dark red, thln&stllatbelpedlllmtilemott 
acting candidate, Is a tall man platypus named Fletcher. .... ,oial to Paris ill &be mlddle 
with a mischievous glint in his "Whew!" JoIm Zpd paased of the experieDceof &be play, 
eye and a silver tongue, a sort of to talle a breath, tileD "1 have a realst.rongsenseof 
a cuddly Voltaire, who is never immediately added to lilt story. history when I'm at a place. 1 
at a loss for words, never "Well, 1beIe are &be subOt can feel, I think, like the spirit 
without a witticism . He detaUa of ODe'. cblldIIood tJa,It of the people that were there 
attributes much of this 10 Flect- auribute 10 &be IDIaDIty of,., who were doing these things, 
cher. attelPp.tlDg I career ill tile who were living through these 

Who is Fletcher? "I guess 1 theater. I mean what would times. And when you do that, 
was about eight years old," you be like If you bid bid I red when you feel that , then you 
recalled Zgud, "and 1 had this aDd white platypus lIIIlled FIet- begin 10 understand why they 
I'ed and white plush animal (it cher iDstead of &be avtfqe you did the things they did, why they 
was a stuffed platypus named know teddy bear or dog or ltaf- had to do them. 
Fletcher). And Fletcher and 1 fed rabbit? I meaa bow lIUUIy "When we went to Versailles, 
went everywhere Iogether ; and people do you kDow that have It was UDbelievable; the mOlt 
we did everything together, red and white p)atYpallH exquisite bulleIlqg. It'. very 
and, uh, we were the best of named Fletcher?" easy to aaderataDd why, wIleD 
friends. When asked about his favorite people are starviDg OIl tbe other 

"I bad gODe 011 aD errBDd 10 role, John Zgud impishly retor- side of tbole Iroa gates, BDd 
Germaatown (ill PbUadelpbla) ted, " I think my warmest &bey look ID aDd see &be DObUlty, 
wltb some friends without memory will be the hawk scene, paradiDg ill fiDe c1od1lDg, ill a 
teillng my mother. And wben I that's hawk, h-a-w-k~ , 'e' for beautiful gardea with marble 
came back, everyone w88 all up old English, from Prince statues aDd fountains and 
in arms becall!e DO one !mew Valient. Because I wrote the beautiful nOwel'slDd trees and 
where I was and we were get- script, directed the script, acted lakes, that there Is moltey to 
tiDg ready to vtslt aD aaat aad in the scene. 1 designed my own feed these people, clothe these 
uncle and cousins. This was costumes and my own lights people, 10 build these kiIId of 
sort of a surprise trip, aU of a and my setting. It's a regular bu1Idillgs, Uley say 'why Im't 
sudden, spur of the moment one man tour de force as it &bere money to feed us?' It'. 
thing. My family was good at were. I do it for parties and very obvious why &bere 1'88 a 
pur of the moment trips and church socials ; I do it (or drunk revolaalon." 

projects. friends . And I do it occasionally But Zgud didn't always play 
"So I started 10 get ready and for an audition I don't care very roles like Sade. He actually 

I went 10 the grocery slore and much about." Laughing, "I do it started in the chorus as a Sun-
bought a tootsie roll pop for the when I'm naughty. flower in the operetta Tom talk to the princess, sit down " We were alttlne ill &be 
trip, a lime tootsie roll pop and "I need a chair. .. Sawyer. Then he went on 10 play right In front 01 her , but I'd sit audience 15 miIIuteI before &be 
then ( went to look for Fletcher, a bizarre role of Sandman in 01\ aU my bells, aa\l I'd go show started; It was like a 
but r couldn 't find him. He Wltb serenity, Zgud somberly Hal)lel and Gretal. Then on to 'Ahhbb!' Then I'd have 10 read- mystic experience, I aappoae. 
wasn't on the porch and he recites. "The actor tak~ the t.¥ junior and senior class play. just my little jester costume so Jt'slike belDg In &be preseaee of 
wasn'tinthebackyard, andhe stage , places tbe chair The junior class play was a thatIwasn'tslttlngoamybells, the grelltest, most retpeded 
wasn' t in my room or in the discreetly In &be blue light rroqat disappointment as he only that was beUs, b-o-l-I-s, People artist in your fJeld. Well, I'm I 
basement. so I started looking &be skylight, pul$ three ;. had three lines, which he didn 't loved it, . very emotional perIOD, ud I 
all over the neighborhood and I to his forebead, IDd pa to get to say because the maid "(like'to make people laugh. started to lose It before tile play 
couldn 't find Fletcher. I went concentrate on his roIe,/ s skipped them. Because they can cry well even started, By &be time tile 
back to the grocery slore and he Isn't In the serfpt J'Wl ching But In the Senior cIaaI play be enough on their own. God knows, curtain went up, I W81 weep6aa; 
wasn't there, and I was heart- you a sort of pi ,Ilay of took the big leap to stardom, no one needs 10 go around aDd wben he made his eatranee, 
broken needless 10 say. I mean what goes on. ) nd tjll!n when where he played tbe jester ill a making people cry. It was like, I 1U(IpOIe, It W8I 
what is a child to do?" he's ready, he akea his position James Thurher play. "1 W8I a "My favorite ali-time actor? close to the fee1lDg of teeiIII 

Pausing to look at Muudien- on tbe cbal)" squattlDg on the hit, It laughed Zgud. "I did Well, 1 went 10 see Laurence God as one could Ima(ille 
ce, bls eyes twinkling with mlr- edge, h. firmly under the things IIke-J had this little Olivier perform in London, and without really seeing God, I'm 
Ib, Zgud continued, " And so my armpt!:, he removes his jester costume that had little this is the feeling tha t man gives sure seeing God would be JIIIIda 
parents made me get ill tbe car gla l" ; takes a very ornitholo- hells ali over It, 1 would go 10 me. b Iter, but this' ll do for starts," 

against my will aad leave Flet- glca . se in a momentolhushed .. ----------------------------.. cher to uuknown fates, And as sile,tce." 
we were driving down frere Zgud paused intently, 
Wlngabocking Street, which t ~ en opened his mouth 
was a four laae street, BDd fyou deliberately and squawked 
lanes In that day aDd lIIe W81 a loudly, "RRReoooOWWWl " 
ver¥blls~ 'lree\. "That'S 1t~ it's very brief. You 

"A~ we were gptng do , I'm a very slow study. ThIs 
Wlngahocking Str~(,Jher~ 'was was one scene that I had the 
Fletcher in the .mi<Iii of the lines for immediately." Then he 
street, his stuffing b~w)ng in descended from the chair with a 
the wind. He'd been~ over by 'pleased with me' look, ignoring 
a car and was beln pummeled the laughter surrounding him. 
into the ground I r countless, "It's going 10 be published by 
thousands of til'e'l. Charles Scribner and Sons in the 

" I started -'!!creaming and fall. It will be a cheap little book 
asked mypar~tstostopandlet you can pick up for your 
me, you kn,tJw, save Fletcher, children, a little Christmas gift, 
but they 'Wouldn't slop and we Thanksgiving, anything. A won
went on 'the trip anyway. And derful play. U's a nice type of 
10111 if ; T .• 

~ 'cretaries 

to prove himself in the field 
dominated by females. Some 
people don't think a man can 
type. 

"I can type, and 1 like to 
type." 

Sometimes when he calls and 
says he is the secretary, there is 
a pause. "U's like hearing a 
male tei ephone operator for the 
first time ... a surprise." 

He said the responsibility the 
secretary has depends on the 
individual the secretary works 
for. The male secretary said the 
greatest problem is adjusting to 
being " an extension of an 
employer's ego." 

"You can't be a secretary and 
have rigid notions of how things 
are to be done. You have to be 
flexible ." 

Mary Lou Kelley has been a 
secretary for the University sin
ce 1943. When she couldn't get a 
teaching job during the 
depression she worked as a 
secretary. She enjoyed it and 
after 30 years of being a 
secretary the small graying 

Continued from page 6 

woman says, "you have 10 get 
along and adjust to different 
people." 

"Be tolerant and use your 
own initiative as an executive 
secretary," said Kelley, Dean 
De, we y Stuit 's executi ve 
secretary. 

She was characterizing 
role as a . 'h"h",r" 0 .... ''''-..;-.... 

Mary Lou Kelley 
looked up and grinned at Dean 
Kelsey from the advisor's 
office. He said only three words, 
"National Secretaries Week. " 
and placed a small vase of 
daisies on both Kelley and her 
assistant's desk. 

As he walked out the door he 
mumbled so we could hear him, 
"I timed that nicely." 

IKE 
_AIRLINER 

6 PAKS 
01 non-returnable bottles 

BUDWEISER 
$1.25 warm $J~35 cold 

22 S. Clinton - Acr9,"rom Pentacrest 

An Afternoon vrdh 
, 

TIl;' (J"leliil De,'" 
OPEN AIR CONCERT 

Iowa State Fairground., De. Moine. 

SI/ni,y, M,y II 1:00 p.M. 
A4flftce 
Tiekm 

O.f. 
TIekm 

*500 *600 

nelcett .. flllM in I .. City at 
C.O.D. Steam Llunclty & 8J. Reeor •. 

'r .... tti ~ FIfII •• I.e. & MI.le Clrelif PIN, I.e. 

The Western Film Society Presents 

Once Upon a .Ti~e 
in the West 

Starring Henry Fonda 

,I 

Charles Bronson Jason Robards Claudia Cardinale 

Directed by Sergio Leone( 1969) in color, cinemascope 
"Operatic, baroque, a hieratic ritual: the 2001 of 
Westerns. "-0. Bordwell 

"Leone pushes the Western to its limits and comes out 
the other side."-K. Kane and M. Budd 

Sunday, Monday 
7 P.M. Illinois, IMU $1.00 

Our Classifieds 

are for 

Your 

Conveniencel 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(S Doz, per WHkl 
-fl2 PER MONTH

F,... pickup. dtllvery 
twice. week. EverythIng 
Is furnished: DI.per.s, con· 

YIMrs, deodorints. 
NEW PROCESS 

337-9666 
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OUTDOOR 
Mother's Day Week-end 

THIEVES MARKET 
~al., April 28 10 a.m.· 5 p.m. 

On the River Bank, West of 
the Iowa Memorial Union 

NO REGISTRATION FEE 
Bring your own set-up 
Sorry, cancelled if rain 

Sponsored by UPS 

University of Iowa Scottish Highlanders 

prl'Hl'1I1 (U, 

AFTERNOON IN THE HIGHLANDS 
saturday april 28 2:30 p.rn. 

clapp recital hall 

-A concert of traditional Scottish-

PIPE TUNES 

DANCES 
URUM t:ALLS 

FOLK SONGS 

------admission free-----

"Pass the butter, please!" 

This summer, like last summer, 
more people are going to be 
passing CoppertQneeTannlng 
Butter than any other. Because 
Coppertone Is chock·full of cocoa 
butter and coconut oil and other 
buttery things that help you get a deep, 
rich , tropical-looking tan. So when you 
ask for tanning butter, make sure they pass 
you the tanning butter-Coppertone. 

A product 01 Plough, Inc. Official Sun Care Product. of Florida'. Wilt DllI1ey world.1!i!J 
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Today, April 27 
3:30 p.m. GllII,aa's IIlnd. Early 

slstles women's lib : the women 
cutaways decide to form a separate 
..... ..,.. V .. eo bet IUt It 
woo·t I .. t.'. 

' :30 Ree Haw.-klckers unite Pat
ti Page and Charlie McCoy are the 
guests. 7. 

7:30 Partrldle Family. Talk about 
type-casting : Keith gets a 
Hollywood screen test. %,4 

A bullseye play 

8 Hoo", Llu ud Siaker. Jerry 
Lewis. Peter Lawford and Anne 
Francis in a dark comedy about a 
dying insurance salesman going on a 
world-wide credit-card spree. 2. 
Room tU. All lortsof hassle created 
by a bra-less cheerlead,r. Never 
happened at our high school. 3.9. Tbe 
Amerlcu E.perleace. "Strange 
and Terrible Times" In our history 
are dltcUllled : the HevGllltlon. the 
Civil War and the Depression. Chet 
Huntley Is the host; highlights 
lnclude a dramatiutlon orthe Ballte 
of Antietam. based on Civil War 
diaries and lellers. and readings 
from Steinbeck 's Tilt Grapes of 
Wntb.B.7. 

Free-lor-all 'Joe Egg' is sllccess 
The subject isn't roses. Bryan questions his wife's 
Peter Nichols' slashing Joe fidelity . Caustic exchanges 

Egg is a disquieting look at a occur over Joe as a burden on a 
disintegrating marriage and its marriage thai couldn't have had 
producl-a retarded, spastic, a chance. Each picks al the 
epileptic 100year-old girl. other Cor_being at "rault". Joe Is 

From a special mold of treated like a special pet. When 
theater than simultaneously people talk to her, they, in 
attracts and repels. this highly effect. are talking to them
controversial play is directed by selves. The child, too, amplifies 
MaryRaeShelby,G.IOHiIltop "little" irritations and 
Trailer Court. It'1I be staged dissatisfactions into a source of 
tonight. tomorrow and Sunday great strife as the marriage 
al8 p.m. at the Unitarian Chur- continually crumbles. 
ch, 10 S. Gilbert. Tickets are $1 Nichols' play carefully 
at the door. snowballs into verbal 

In the play. Sheila is a free-for-ails that reflect the 
drama-club-and-soap opera, inner conflict facing the couple 
honey-we-CAN'T -have-sex-in- as they lock horns with their 
the-afternoon housewife. Her situation. 
husband. Bryan. is a teacher The subject material Is han
frenzied with ennui from died with taste and definite 
familial restrictiorn; and a restraint. Although relentless,lt 
gloomy future--all centering is sensitive, not sensational. It 
around the girl , Joe. This, indeed strikes a cacophanous 
interestingly enough. takes chord in the gamut of response, 
place during Christmas, but the demanding attention and 
cheer is fittingly lackluster. set- thought. 
ting the tone. Much of this is due to the 

A significant paralleling hum 0 r, e f f e c t u a II y 
device can be seen in Joe Egg: double-edged in the context of 
the marriage. like the girl. sits the play. Triumphant in its 
around doing little, manifesting acridity, it makes you laugh, 
itself spasmodically in flare-ups but then you catch yourself. 
and simmering emotions under Why is it funny? Where is the 
pressure. similar to Joe's min- Joke? This reaction-in addition 
dless seizures and contortions. to monologues directed at the 

It's 
1950's 
Night 

featuring 
the incredible 

Lonny Fome 

on' The Beltones! 
from Kansas City 

The Beltones will be dOing a special 
three-part show beginning at 8:30 p.m. 
The championship chugging contest 
will be conducted during inter
missions. 

Friday, April 27 SOc Cover 

THE WHEELROOM 

audience-totally Involves the 
viewer. 

Shelby has gotten this all 
together with polish that accen
tuates the play itself. A 
dramatic coup has been scored 
in the el(traction of fine perfor
mances. 

Taking on the title role took 
guts. And Candy Ward, as Joe, 
pulls it off completely. At no 
time does she let the character 
become a self-conscious display 
of stage-hogging. Hers is a 
keenly coordinated, intricately 
controlled study of a human 
left-over. 

Likewise with Karen calvert, 
and John Middleton. They are 
excellent. Both tum out perfor. 
mances of remarkable shadings 
with astonishingly true racial 
elCpressions and vocal Inflec
tions. 

Joe Egg doesn·t have 
something for everyone. It 
doesn't pretend to. But darned If 
it doesn't score a bullseye. 

-BobJOIIes 

9 Bobby Darla. Last show of the 
series. 811 hour of songs from Peggy 
Lee and Bobby. 8.7 

10:30 Ie Concert presents three 
hours of rock tonight ; repeats of the 
first two shows include segment! 
with Alice Cooper. the Allman 
Brothers. Blood , Sweat and Tears. 
Curtis Maylietd. Seals and Crofts. 
Chuck Berry. Poco, and Bob Did· 
dley. 3. The Mo .. ter from tbeOcun 
Floor.9. 

12 a.m. Midnight Special presents 
an all-fifties show. Including Jerry 
Lee Lewis. Chubby Checker. the 
Shire lies and other blasts out of the 
past. 6.7 . Return 01 the Lash. Lash 
LaRue and AI " Fuzzy" St. John In a 
forUes Western 12. 

Saturday, April 28 
11 :30 a.m. Tatklng "lib a Ilant. 

David Steinberg lalks about humor 
In a show that Includes Chaplin film 
clips. 6.7. 

I p.m. ABA Play .. ".!,., 
I: 15 Baseball. Chicago White SOX 

VS. Boston Red Sox 6,1 
2 : 30 Goll Tournament. 

Third-round play In the Byron 
~Ison Golf Classic. played at the 
Preston Troll Gotf Ctub In Dallas. 
Texas. 3.8.9. 

3 \'ou Should Have Seen The One 
That Got Away. Three-time world 

~ERCOLORS 
WH I LE 

THEY 
LAST 

30¢. PER-

0000000000 
0000000000 
0000000000 
0000000000000 
0000000000000 
000000000000000 
000000000000000 

19.5 SOUTH DUBUOLE STREET 

Chicano Center 
~'''''''I 

BOrCO" iET1UCE FORUM 
MO/Iday, April 10 4-S p.m. 

Shamhaulh Auditorium 

Find out tha aim. and ohJaetWa. of a 
9rowllllettu,a hoyeoH lII.amant. 

-A FlEE p"ue PIESENTATION-
eo-s,. .... ., c. ...... ,." Nltln II U.P.S. 

fresbwat~r champion Virgil Ward 
and hi. fri~nds go fiahlng In 
Florida. Lake Mlcblgan and Tens 
2,4. 

4 W Ide World of ports. The 
ational Spectal Olympics for retar

ded youngsters. They were held last 
August in Los Angeles , lhesr tlpe 
include the gymnastics. track I nd 
field . swimmtng. and team events. 
Also shown will be the English Rug· 
by Lea«ue Cup If you 've never seen 
a Rugby (English foolball l game. 
tune in . It Is really something else. 
3.1,9. 

5:30 The SI. Wives 01 Heary VIII. 
The very last marriage . to 
Clthartne Parr . Is tonigbt's 
eplsode. 6. 

6 . 30 Electric Company . 
HIghlights today include a 
desperate gang capturing Ihe silent 
"e" to lind au! how it ",orks 12 

7 Alii. tbe Family. Gloria poses a 
women 's lib riddle that stumps the 
whole family. 2.4 lIere We Go 
A.al.. Repeats already ' Yes. 
already . The opening show is shown 
again . Sigh . 3.8 Otlver T,,·lst. David 
Lean's fine screen adaptation of 
Dickens' classic. starring Alec Guln
ness. isshown aRain . 12 

I Mary Tyler Moore. Problems In 
the office : Lou gels promoted. so 
shoutd Murray or Mary get hIs job? 
2.4. Julie Andrew •. The last show 01 
the series Includes Sandy Duncan . 
Sergio Franchi and the Sesame 
Street Muppels. 3.8. Tbe Group. Big. 
soapy movie based on Mary McCar
thy ' s revelations about thirties 
Vassar women Joan Hackett. 
Shirley Knight and Candice Bergen 
are among the stars 6.7 The Night 
of t~e Followl.g Day. Marlon Bran
do In an offbeat kidnapping story. 
also starring Richard Boone . Rita 
Moreno and Pamela Franklin. 9. 

9: 30 NET Opera Theatre . 
"Myshkln". a modern electronic 
music opera composed by John 
Eaton. Is based on Dostoevsky 's 
"The Idiot" 12. 

10 :30 Tbe Horse Soldiers. A Civil 
War story . directed by John Pard 
and starring John Wayne and 
William Holden 2 Backtrack. 
Believe it or not . Channel3 is doing a 
Doug McClure festiv altoaight ' This 
movie , also starring Neville Brand, 
was put together from episodes of 
The Virginian and Laredo. It will be 
followed s112 : 10 with Nobody's Per· 
feet. a naval farce whose cast 
Includes Nancy Kwan and James 
Whitmore. and at 1.55 wllh Tbe 

KII,'s Pirate. a spoof of Errol 
Flynn-type swashbucklers. Wbat an 
evenlng . l . 

11 .30 Outer Limits. "Controlled 
Experiment". a comedy In whic.b 
Martians come to investigate earth. 
Carroll O'Connor is one of the Mar· 
tian investigators. 4 

12 a .m. I. C •• cert. A repeat of tut 
night's maralhon three bours of 
rock . 9. 

12:45 Jet torm. A 1859 EnSlish 
film about a maniac wllh a bomb on 
a transatlanllc flight. The solid cut 
includes Rlcbard Attenborough and 
Stanley Baker_ 2. 

Sunday, April 29 . 
9 a.m. 1\ Is tbe DIY. Today Is the 

Greek Orthodox Euter. ThlJ abo" 
focuses on Greek Orthodo" Easler 
custom sand inclUdes eacerpls from 
the Easler service lead by the Chur ' 
ch Primale of North and South 
America . 2.4. 

12 p.m Modesty Blaise. Slrange. 
strange tongue·ln~heek spy story . 
Very camp. Joseph Losey directed 
it ; Monica Villi and Dirk Bogarde 
star In it . 7. 

1 NB!. Play-off. 3.8,9 
2 Stanley Cup PlaY-Off. 6,7. 
2:30 U .S.·U.S.S.R. Basketbili. A 

live showing of the lwo team,' (irst 
meeting since the disputed Olympics 
game. 2.4. 

2:45 A Moot Court Arlumeat. A 
mock class action case presented 
before the Iowa Supreme Court as 
part of Drake University's Supreme 
Court Day . The lawyers are Junior 
law students; the Judges are the real 
thing. 12. 

3 ' 30 Goll Tourumen!. Final 
round play In the $150,000 Byron 
Nelson Golf Classic. 3,8.9. 

5 10 Minute! . Late·breaklng 
slorles on one of T.V .·s best news 
series. 2.4 . 

5:30 Insight. Beau Bridges In one 
of those tidy seml·rellglous dramas ; 
this one about facing the draft. 12 

6:30 Frencb Cbef. Yummy. Julia 
makes Ice cream. 12. 

7 O. Loan from Russia : 41 French 
Masterpieces. This report traces the 
transfer of 41 masterpieces of 
modern French art from Russian 
museum s to the Nallonal Gallery In 
Washington. Close examination of 
some of paintings Is Inclueled. 12 . 

7:30 Mannix. A tycoon's ",Ife gets 
kidnapped . 2.4. McCloud. IQud 

~NO~W~==== 
ENDS WED. 

The Fall of the Roman Empire 
1931-19n 

"FELLINI'S ROMK' 
~ 0 Unrtad ArtIII8 

FEATU RE AT 1 :30-3:33-5 :36-7;44-9:52 

ft.ico] NOW SHOWING! 
the greatest romantic musical 

adventure of all time. 

WEEKDAY MATINEES $1.5G- EVE.' SUN. S2.00-KIDS 7k 
• SHOWS AT 1:4s-4 :12-6:39-9 :D6 

,. JOHN lOOIIIIAH I'LII 

Starring JON VOIGHT , BURT REYNOLDS· PANAVISlON._1II 
TECHNICOLOR' ,Feature: I :4C»: 39-5:"7:37-9:36 

Adm. This ShOW: WIetCGaY MIt.I.50-Ew. &5111. 1011 

chases some Jewel·steallng slewar
desses alt over tbe world. 6,7. 

8 My SOD John. A 1952 Com
munlst ·scare film about spies. lie len 
Hayes and Robert Walker star. 3,8,9. 
Tbe Golden 80wl. Last episode; 
Mauie tries 10 remove her rivat 
from the scene tnlcely , mind you l. 
t2. 

' :30 Barnlby Jones. Murder and 
blackmail in a Hollywood story . 2 ••. 

9: 30 \'oun, Doctor Kildare. Cass 
Elliot in her first dramatic role, as 
an overweight hospital volunteer . 6. 

10 :30 At Inue. A examination of 
the Positive Peer Culture Groups at 
Rock Island High School. 4. 

1\ Blcbelor Party. Paddy Chayef· 
sky wrole this movie about some 
unupected turns of events at a wed· 
ding·eve party. 2. Orchard Place. A 
show about a Des Moines ' reslden· 
tial treatment center for disturbed 
children t2. 

Tchaikovsky 
concert 

The music of Giovanni Gar
bieli, Luciano Berlo and 
Tchaikovsky will be presented 
by the 'Universlty Symphony 
Orchestra In a concert Wed
nesday (May 2) at Hancher 
Auditorium. James DIxon will 
conduct the orchestra In the • 

p.m. concert. 
The Center for New Music 

Vocal Ensemble will join the 
orchestra in Berto's "Slnfonla 
(1968) ror Eight Voices and 
Orchestra (Original Version) . II 

No tickets will be required for 
admiSSion to the program. 

The University Theatre 
In. 

The Iowa Playwr1tht't Worksho. 
~,. ... t 

• I~ •• I.I ~."., •• " .. 01 

CHAMBER PIECE 
by John 0' Keefe 

'I 8:00 p.m. Friday, April 27 
Studio Theatre All tickets $1.50 

Proceeds will go into a fund for playwrights. 

9:55 ~OU'IL 
I' ~ HAVE A " 

IT MAY IlE Y()OIt 
lAST CHANCE TO SEc 
TilE MOVIE THAT 

STARTED A NEW I 
KINO OF COM£IJY' • 
"A ~ockeytt:l MaJltrpitCf" 

s~ 
DONALD 

SUTHERLAND 
ELLIOTT 
GOULD 

WEEKDAYS 7:10&9:10 

SAT. & SUN. 1:40-3:35-5:35-7:20-9:20 
E. B. White's 

Charlotte's Web 
IIMIc nllyrics fI¥ Mutk MIIIt'Med,lIr..., 

Hamner. ok. Richard M. ShermirI Robert B. Sherman ond_by Irwin 
~': Debbie Reyoolds as Charlotte. Paullynde as T_lon, 

Hervy Gibson as Wilbur £= Edgar M. Bronfman 
r=r:...::.=:!:.:..::Barbera::; & WIIian Hama ona;:ChaI1es A. Nichols & Iwao Takamolo 

"Color A I'n1Ioun1 _ 

CI1ILD 1Se-ADULT, REG_ PRICE 

.lL1HN III gliB 
-."MAlRBRBT 

HaD maLaR 

I'II~ ftlAlIN 
RL1BBBRS 
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Bach lovers 

unite during 

three-day festival 

The Chamber Singers of Iowa Clly rehearse for 
tbis weekend's tbree-day Bach Festival. Direc
ting Is RoseUa Duerksen, who is the conductor of 

both the Presbyterian Church Choir and the 
Chamber Singers. 

Bach lovers will be in their glory for 
three days when the Festival of Music 
by J.S. Bach happens today, tomorrow 
~dSunday. 

SponSored by the Chamber Singers of 
Iowa City. the first concert of the 
festival will be a performance of Bach 
cantatas in Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
at 8 p.m. tonight. Included in the 
program will be Cantata No. 21. "Ich 
hatte viel Bekummemis," Motet No. 6. 
"Lobet den Herro, aile Heiden," Can
tata No. 50, "Nun ist das Heil und die 
Kraft," and excerpts from solo cantata 
Nos. 51 and 56. All works will be accom
panied by a chamber orchestra using 
the original Bach instrumentation. with 
Rosella Duerksen. musical director of 
both the Presbyterian Church Choir 
and the Chamber Singers. 

and one solo cantata. 
The festival climaxes Sunday at 2:30 

p.m. in Hancher Auditorium with a 
complete performance of the St. JobD 
Passion_ The orchestral ensemble. 
again based on Bach's original 
instrumentation, will include a lute and 
a viola da gamba. 

An added attraction of the festival is 
Thor Johnson, internationally known 
musical leader, who will guest conduct 
Saturday and Sunday's concerts. 

Johnson is currently conductor of the 
Nashville Symphony. Since 1934, he 
has annually served as Guest Conduc
tor for the May Festival in Ann Arbor. 
Michigan. where he conducts perfor
mances of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
with the University Choral Union. 

guest conducting and surveys. 
Ticket prices are $5 for the series 

ticket admitting the holder to all three 
concerts; individual concert 
tickets-$2.50 for the Friday night and 
the Saturday night concerts, and $3 for 
the Sunday concert in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Series tickets for students are $4. 
Individual tickets are 50 cents less than 
regular prices. 

Saturday's concert will be held at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall . Featured 

1I&i_EEiE_IE!!i5lf,e three major instrumental works 

As a member of the President's 
Advisory Committee on the Arts, he has 
been sent to Iceland, Czechoslovakia, 
Korea. the Philippines, and Japan for 

According to the policy of the Gloria 
Dei Church, no one shall be denied 
admission to any event for reason of 
financial inability or hardship. 
Therefore, tickets wiil not be requested 
at the door for tonight's performance. 
Admission will be by ticket, by con
tribution at the table provided in the 
narthex, or on a complimentary basis 
with appreciation to those who have 
purchased tickets and patronage to 
make attendance possible for all . 

Michael Cooney, pictured above, performs at weekend for the Fourth Annual Iowa Folk 
the Wheelroom and Shambaugh Auditorium this Festival. 

Black Genesis 

Troupe dance 
If you see images this Friday 

8I)d Saturday night, it may be 
the Black Genesis Troupe per
forming "Images of the Eye" at 
8 p.m. in University Theatre. 

Julie Merritt, a senior in 
drama, choreographed most of 
the dances and directed them. 
"TIle program will be done in 
three sections, with some of 
them overlapping: Dances and 
Dramatics. Dramatic Sketches 
and Dances," Julie said. 

"The first section includes 
Strange Fruit, with lyrics 
written by Billie Holiday. ,'1e'll 
interpret the words into dance." 
The section also includes 'Make 
a Joyful Noise' and 'For 
'Mama'. 

The Dramatical Sketches 
include 'Intercity Transit,' 
'Down on Fourth St.' and 
'Passing'. 
'''Passing' is a highlight of 

the show," Julie said. "The 
main character is Charlotte 
Roberts. In the '40's it was com
mon for Blacks with white 
Anglo-Saxon features to pass 
for white because the oppor
tunities were better for them, 
which is what the movie 
Imitation'1lf Life is about. This 
skit is a take-off on that. " 

In the Dance section, Mary 
Burton is featured in a solo dan
ceentitJed "Yarmolo". 

"The show was thought up be 
the whole troupe," said Julie. 

I FRIDAY 
DIME BEER 
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DIME TIME 
8·9 ~O·10:30 P.M. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

THE HULK 
Church & Do~e 351-1500 

In Concert 

HUBERT LAWS 

Fri., May 4 - 9:30 P.M. 

Coe Auditorium 
Cerllll' Rapids 

tickets $3?O at the door 

Supper Club Special 
Sirloin 
Steak 
Dinner 

$249 
complete 

SPORTSMAN'S LOUNGE 
{if upper Club 

312 Ist Ave. Coralville 351-9977 

Friends of Old Time Music 

FOLK 
FESTIVAL 

Sunda y April 29 
Iowa Traditional 

Concert 

• fir/die 

• blues 
• Plhuic 

Phillips 
Auditorium 

3 p.m. Free 

Mike Cooney 
Concert 

• banjo 

• balhuLs 

.blues. etc . 

Shambaugh 
Auditorium 

8 p.m. '1.50 

Workshops & picking sessions 
between concerts in Wheelroom 

Folksingers go ethnic 
in music this weekend 

Dutch folk dancers, Mesquakie Indians, a Czech singer and the 
Blue Grass Union will perform Sunday afternoon and folk singer 
Michael Cooney Sunday night as part of the fourth annual Iowa 
Folk Festival. 

The Folk Fest covers a wide range of ethnic musics found in 
Iowa. Charlie Drollinger, operator of the City Park carousel and 
veteran of carnival life, will demonstrate country fiddling. 

Cooney has been described as a "one-man folk festival" . He does 
American and British folksongs, ballads, blues and ragtime on 
everything from guitar to peMywhistie. His credits include the 
Newport Folk Festival and Sesame Street. 

The afternoon seSSion will be held at 3 p.m. in Phillips Hall. No 
admission. Cooney's concert will be 8 p.m. in Shambaugh. 
Admission is $1.50 for adults and $.75 for children under 12. 

We are still open at 
830 First Ave. North 

Watch for our 
Grand Opening soon 
at our new address 

112 S. Clinton 
fl[J • N I~L 

~~. __ IIJi, • • ii'. ~iIIII.;~~~~ --F-I"';R=S T=-A-VF;-N-U-[----l • 
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RESTAURANT ... 

, 

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

Carry-out 
Ph. 338·7801 

The Graduate Program In 

Urban and Regional Planning 
is holding a conference from 

April 30-May2 on ... 

"CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 
AND SENSE OF 
COMMUNITY" 

This conference will be centered on ~ 
exploring techniques of involving citizens in 
the planning process. 

Two of the featured speakers wi II be .. . 

Mildred Loomis, Director of the School of 
Living, editor of the Green Revolution will 
speak on "Meaning of Community" on Mon
day night at 7:00, April 30, in the Lucas Dodge 
Room of the Iowa Memorial Union. Ms. 
Loomis is in the forefront of the homesteading 
movement. All are invited to this free lecture. 

Marshall Kaplan is a principal in the firm of 
Marshall Kaplan, Gans, and Kahn; pre'vious 
efforts on new communities, Model Cities, and 
advocacy planning; co-author of Community 
Builder (1967); recent book, Planning for the 
1960's: DeSign for Irrele.vancy. 

All interested are invited to attend. 

Registration is $10.00 for nonstudents; studen-
ts free. • 
For further information, call 353·5001. 
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One of the 10 best 
in 1971. 

Thurs. 7, 9 p.m. 

Fri. 7, 9, 11 p.m. 

Sat. 7, 9, 11 p.m. 

Illinois Room, IMU 

$1.00 

"The most Scintillating slice of Americana to hit the screen in the past 
decade. Don't miss it." 

-Andrew Sarris, Village Voice 

Mi", (J"~'Jt 
H",. 6 Will, C,,,MII, 

A Special Place 
to treat your Mother this weekend. 

Try our PolyneSian drinks before dinner 
-they're really oul of Ihis world 

A Special Chinese Gourmet 
• HUNG SHEW VUE 
• BARBECUED PORK RICE 
• PEPPER STEAK 

We also serve steaks & seafood 
We have Special dinners 

every Sunday ,... ....... --JJ 

Phone 338-3161 

MAKfi rooR OMt 
KIND DF MUSIC. 
Whether it's just you and your gu itar or you and a bunch of guys, 
TEAM has the equipment to help you make- and record-the best sound. 

The Lamb/Revox mini studio/TEAM PRICE $2,610.00 
A complete professional recording $tudlo In a sultcasel 
Everything you need (except talent) to produce master 
quality multi-track recordings. Includes Revox high- ~~""~'t .......... _J speed tape recorder with Sel -Sync, variable pitch 
control and Illuminated remote control unl!. 
Also, a Lamb Laboratories four channel two group 
mixer, plus lour Beyer microphones and stands. 
Ask abou/ our 3-day rental plan. 

Allee A112 Sound System 
TEAM PRICE $998.00 
The perfect "starter" system for the small 
group on the way upl As you need them. you 
can add on extra columns or powered 
speakers. The basic unit conSists of two 
1207 B columns with a total of 12 Allee 403A 
a-Inch speakers plus the Allec 1212A 
amplifier with 100 watts RMS power. 

TEAC 3340, 4 Chlnnel Simul-Sync 
Stereo Tlpe Deek 
TEAM PRICE $959.50 
New dimensions In tepe recording I 
Perfectly synchronized over-dubbing allows 
performers to record professional quality 
multiple track programs. Perfect for small 
and medium-sized bands. theater 
companies, language training schools, etc. 
a Inputs. 4 tracks. Great for special 
effects tapes, tool 

MICROPHONES: 
Be,e, lin . . . Supersensitive omnl- ' 
directional studio mike complete with 
case and cable with mating connector. 

TEAM PRICI! .a5.00 

AKG D·190E . . . CardioId mike gives 
ctean pickup without teed back . 

TEAM PRICE $50.00 

Where even the 
ELECTRONICS prices sound, better 
VISIT THE TEAll Wier_a CENTER NEAR YOU . • • • 

Mall Shopping Center 
Free Delivery 
Hours: Mon.·Fri. 

338·3681 
10·9,50t. 9:30·5:30,5un. 12·5 
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Jan Sanderson and Linnea Carlson, canoe race winners~ Photo by Doug Jacob 

Sanderson oomph 
provides victory 

far leh~ held fifth place at the start 

The Iowa River rose to new heights Thursday as 15 guys and 
gals canoers paddled it out in the aU-university canoe race. 

The independenl leam of Jan Sanderson eA3T) and Linnea 
Carlson (A3) of 313 N. Dubuque, won the first annual COoed con
test with a timeof2:29.S. 

The team of Ed Zambraski (G, Apt. 2, Main St.) and Nancy 
Stevens (A4, l09lh S. Clinton) were second with a tlme of 2:35.l. 
The Bees team of Bill Riker (A3, N333 Currier) and Norma Mar
ten (A3, 711 Stanely) were third with a timeof2 :38.5. 

The last canoe to finish the race, the Errs leam of Bob Thomp
son (G, N1l9 Currier) and Jackie Akins (AI, 4337 Burge) 
provided the color of the afternoon by capsizing near the shore 
by the canoe house. 

Bob Thompson and Jackie Akin, 

In water, recover from swamping 

1M Corner ' 
By Bob Denney 

They're the UCLA of 
intramural sports. Their 
dynasty has lasted three years 
now, and many say they can't 
be beat. 

ALlrUNIVERSlTY TEAM 
STANDINGS (MEN'S) 

I. Alpha Kappa Kappa 1544 
2. Delta SIgma Delta 12Tl 
3. Sigma Nu l252 
4. Delta Tau Delta 1198 
4. Delta Tau Delta 1198 

The 40 men aI Alpha Kappa 
Kappa once again lead the 
latest all-university team stan
dings. and 1M Coordinator 
Warren Slebos is ready to polish 
the traveling trophy and plant It 
on the mantle at 933 River 
Street. Slebos said he's 
retireing the trophy. 

5. Steindler, Hillcrest 1188 
6. Sigma ChI Ian 
8. Psi Omega 1057 

The time had come to carry canoes 

AKK has retired the com
petition as well . The latest poll 
shows the perennial champs 
with 1544 points, slightly behind 
its pace of last year. Delta Sig
ma Delta is second with 12Tl 
points, followed by Sigma Nu 
with 1252, Delta Tau Delta with 
1198, Steindler of Hillcrest with 
l168, and Si8!Jlll au with lan, 
good for sixth place. 

Three residence hall teams 
have organized and put 
together a fme total as the 
season draws rapidly to a close. 
Steindler and PhiIUps of 
Hillcrest have really been 
bringing home the points. 

"Hillcrest's PfOIJ"am 
especiallly this past year, has 
really grown," S1eboe said. 
"They're doing things on their 
own to increase spirit. An 
egg-eating contest got many of 
the noors together. They're 
doing a good job." 

Phillips HOWIe, at 1066 points 
and seventh place, has perfor
med well in the minor sporll. 

I·EMMlNG: 'I1Ie alI-tIliver
sity squAsh finals wlI1 be played 
this week, but after the 
semi-final matches, the tour
nament turned Into a famUy 
affair. ~time alI-U champ 
John Doran of AKIC meets bls 
teammate Dm Mlller for the 
litle, It seems that the medical 
team always has IOIIleODIIn the 
thick o( it. . 

9. Delta UpsIJon 1055 
10. Slater 8 1051 

FRIDAY 
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COD 

DIME TIME 
8·' 10-10:30 P.M. 

. Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

THE HULK 
Church & Dod 351-1500 

Weekend Special 
cold 6 - Pak $1 19 
. BUDWEISER 

STOP IN NOW! 

Problems? 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CRISIS CENTER 
sos S. Dubuque tl A.M .·H.M. 

and get your cold 6-pak this weekend 

DOWNTOWN CONOCO 

(conoco) 
CORNER E. BURLINGTON & SO. CLINTON 

IIU 24 _ A DAY PHONE 351-9560 

Sherman, Dicke~ Post 
. receive special honors 

Awards based on academic and athletic 
achievement have been presented to Univer· 
sity of Iowa athletes Dan Sherman, Dan 
Dickel and Brad Post. 

Sherman, a senlor wrestler from Deerfield, 
m., has been awarded the Big Ten Medal of 
Honor. The award is given annually at each 
conference school to the senior demonstrating 
excellence in scbolarship and athletics. 

Sherman, a lI8-pounder, won the Big Ten 
and NCAA championships this year. He 
helped the Hawkeyes to a second place in the 
Big Ten and seventh in the NCAA meets. 

Sherman IS a member of tile Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes and plans lo wrestle for 
Athletes in Action following his graduation. He 
is maj?~i.~g in sociology and maintains a 3.26 

Dan Dickel , a junior from Kalona and a co
captain of the .1973 football squad, has been 
awarded the NIle Kinnick Scholarship Award. 
Named after Iowa's football Immortal the 
award is presented aMually to an athleU; who 
had demonstrated outstanding achievement 

in academics, athletics and leadership. The 
Kinnick award covers the basic costs of 
tuition, room, board and books. 

DiCkel, a star oetenslve em, was named 
Iowa's most valuable player in urn. He was 
the team's fourth leading tackler with 47 
unassisted and -47 assisted tackles plus 15 
tackles for a minus 73 yards. He led the Big 
Ten in tackles for minus yardage. Dickel is 
majoring in liberal arts with a 2.36 grade 
point average. 

Brad Post, a jlD1ior from Boone OIl the 
Hawkeye golf team, is the winner of the 
Bucky o'Connor Award, named after the 
popular Iowa basketball coach who was killed 
in an auto accident in 1958. The $500 award is 
given annually to a golfer or basketbaU player 
who demonstrates a high degree of sport· 
smanship, scholarship and athletic 
achievement. 

Post is a two year letterman and had the 
second best average (76.7) on the 1972 golf 
team. He is majoring in music and has a 2.76 
grade point average. 

Henderson & Swinney 
playing tonite at 

?Do you need. a summer? 

TBESANCTUARY 
"the place wilh 

rpal pub atmosphere" 

Sat. - Jamie Wornson 
NO {;OVER 

319 S. Gilbert 351-5697 

Job? 
I. Mu t be available all summel' 

2. Willing to relocate 

Interviews 12:30.!ll:. 3:30 

Minn. Rm, 3rd }<')oor, I.M.U. 
Times Mirror Company 

==~ 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
8:00 p.m. 
SU'nday, 29 April, 1973 
Clapp Recital Hall 
no· tickets required 

BALLAD 1.. ..... to the memory of Judy Garland ..................................................... Bernard Rands 

BOLOS ........ for 4 trombones ............................................................ .1. Bark and Folke , Rabe 
, . 

TEXTURES~ ...... for piano solo .•.••••••.••.•.•..••. I ................................................... Wendell Logan l ~ 

SEQUENZA V ....... for solo trombone ................................................................. .Lucian Berio , 

PIECE.. ..... for solo percussion and tape ....................................................... Richard McCreary 
FONTANA MIX, ARIA, CONCERT.. .... .for the ensemble ............................................. John Cage 

• The development of Alv,rez Yalrl guitars took several 
decades of diligent research and work by Kazuo Yalrl 
and his family. 

The Yalrl family has since developed a reputatlOft of 
handmade Instruments of Int&9rlty and tonal consisten
cy. 

These are Instruments that encourage your full poten
tial and will stand the test of time. 

from $215 to$SOO 

The Music Shop 109 E. College 

351-1755 Owned and operated by musicians 

to 
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Record holder 
John Clark. captain of lowa's track team. will be trying to 

better his personaiand Hawkeye record time in the mile run this 
weekend at the Drake Relays in Des Moines. Clark ran a 4:04.6 
milt in the Glenn Cunningham mile last week at the Kansas 
Rrla)'s. Daily Iowan Photo 

.1 Clark attempts 
to better mile 
record at Drake 

Daily Iowan News Services 
Iowa track team captain John Clark will attempt to improve on 

his personal best time in the mile-run this weekend at the Drake 
Relays In 6es Moines. ( 

Clark set a new Iowa record last weekend at the Kansas Relays 
when he placed fourth in the Glenn Cunningham mile in a time of 
4:04.6, 

Assistant track coach Ted Wheeler held the old mark of 4 :04.7 
set in 1956. 

On the basis of Clark's record time he now holds the best 
clocking of any miler in the Big Ten conference this season. 

Clark must achieve a 4:04 clocking to qualify for the N.C.A.A. 
meet to be held in early June. 

The senior from Rockwell City battled Big Ten foe Rob Mango 
of Illinois at the K.U. carnival, finishing behind Mango in the 
university divjsion mile, but coming back to defeat him in the 
Cunningham event. 

Dick Eisenlauer returns to his na live city to compete in the 
440-yard dash . Eisenlauer owns the fifth best time in the 
conference this season, with a 48.2 clocking. 

Both Clark and Eisenlauer will join the Iowa sprint medley and 
distance medle'j rela'j units in com\lCtition today. 

Purdue Invite next 
on golf team's slate 

Daily Iowan News Services 
The Iowa golf team, fresh from its victory in the U.N.I.-Wart

burg Invitational meet last weekend, travels to West Lafayette, 
Ind. Saturday for the Purdue Invitational. 

The Hawkeyes, 6-0 in dual meet competition so far this season, 
are led by Joe Heinz who spor~ a 75 stroke average. 

Nine of the Big Ten schools will be represented at the Purdue 
meet. 

Hawks trail by 4 
(I DES MOINES (AP)-Wichita State University holds a four 

stroke lead over Iowa after the rirst 18 hples of the Drake Relays 
Invitational Gold Tournament. 

The shockers totaled 313 to :1l7 for the Hawkeyes. Nebraska is 
next at 319, followed by host Drake 321, Tulsa 326,. Grinnell 333 .. 
Northern Iowa 332, Kansas State 333, Iowa State 339, Western 
Illinois 343, and Missouri at St. Louis 349. 

Visiting 

CHICAGO? 
Slay at Chicago's Third Largest 
Holel and lake adventage of our 
new MONEY SAVER RATE. 

• fULL fACILITY ROOMS 

• AIR CONDITIONED 

• TV I'" EACH ROOM 

• fREE PARKING 

• CONTINENTAl, BREAKFAST 

ALL -to fOR A DAY 

For Men, Women 
and Families 

"Backs against Big 10 wall
baseball team needs sweep 

By BOB DYER 
Staff WrICer 

Iowa's baseball team (inds 
itself with its back to the wall 
this weekend when the 
Hawkeyes host Ohio StatA! 
Friday and Indiana Saturday at 
the Iowa baseball stadium. 
Friday's games are set for 2 
p.m. and SatW'Clay's double dip 
will start at 1 p.m_ 

The Hawkeyes almost 
eliminated themselves from the 
tiUe picture last Friday when 

they dropped a dooblebeader at 
Michigan State. But Duane 
Bank's crew bounced back to 
sweep Michigan and set up their 
most important weekend to 
date. 

Both lndiana and OhIo State 
are 5-3 in Big Ten action. Iowa is 
3-3 in conference play and 
Banks feels that Iowa must win 
11 of its U remaining conferen
ce games to repeat as cham
pions_ 

"If we could have split with 

Michigan State we'd be in the 
drivers seat", said Banks. 
"Those two losses really put the 
pressure on us. " 

Banks has been concerned 
with the inconsistency that has 
plagued the Hawkeyes so far 
this year. 

"One week our hitting is 
exce lIent and our pitching is off 
and vice versa," said Banks. 
"1£ we get them together, we'll 
be tough to beat. " 

Iowa will pitch righthanders 

38 Olympians challenge 21 

records at Drake Relays 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-Twenty-one recor

d'! will be in jeopardy here Friday when the 64th 
Drake Relays begins its final two days on a field 
dotted with 38 Olympians. 

"We believe this is the finest field ever, star
ting with the seven special events Friday" said 
relays director Bob Ehrhart. "We have some 
excellent records, yet they improve year after 
year as the caliber of competition improves." 

Texas won the mile relay in 3:11.7 at Texas 
repeated in 3:1MI.9 at Kansas. while LSU has 
taken both the 88O-yard relay at both stops with a 
best of 1: 23.3 at Texas. 

The one cinch record to (all is in the special 
88O-yard run which is new 011 the program. Olym
pic bronze medalist Mike Boit of Eastern New 
Mexico is matched against Rich Wohlhuter and 
Juris Luzins. 

A sell-out crowd of 18,000 is expected for Satur
day's wrapup. 

Mark Ewell (3-2) and Tom 
Steen (3-2) Friday. Jimmy Linn 
(2-2) and Dan Dalziel (I-I) will 
be on the mound Saturday. 

Tom DeAngelo continues to 
pace Iowa hitters with a .450 
average. Bobby Elliott joined 
the team after spring football 
drills and caught the second 
game at Drake Tuesday. Elliott 
is expected to see additional 
action this weekend. 

With Tuesday's sweep of 
Drake, Iowa stands 11-7-1 for 
the year. 

In other Big Ten action 
Friday, Indiana visits Min
nesota (3-3), Northwestern (1-3) 
is at lUinois (4-4) and Wisconsin 
(2-2) travels to Purdue (1-7) . 

Saturday finds OhIo State at 
Minnesota, Wisconsin at Illinois 
and Northwestern at Purdue. 

The current Big Ten batting 
leader is first baseman John 
Rohde of Michigan State, who's 
hitting a cool .476. Stewart 
Brownstein of Ohio State leads 

• in homers with four and ribbies 
with eight. The strikeout 
leaders are Michigan's Ace 
Adams with 16 and Minnesota's 
Dave Winfield with 15. 

Met 4-hitter Ehrhart forecasts 13 probable records and 
eight more possible from the 3,538 entrants who 
will competA! in 57 finals Friday and Saturday. 

Probable records are those in which entrants 
have equaled or bettered Drake Relays stand
ards and possible where competitors have corne 
close or have the potential for a new record, 
based on rec~t perlonnances. 

P Ohl k d hi nips Houston 
l ta es ecat on 

"With the Olympi8l'L'l, there are not many big 
names missing," noted ~hrhart. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Raimo Pihl of 
Brigham Young ran a personal best in the clos
ing 1,500 meters Thursday and held off Carl 
Wood of the Florida Track Club to capture the 
decathlon at the 64th Drake Relays. 

Pihl, a junior from Tullige, Sweden, led Wood 
by 70 points going into the (lnal event and ran a 
4:36.3 to beat Wood 7,5237,518. 

HOUSTON (AP) - Jim 
MCAndrew and Tug McGraw 
combined on a four-hitter as the 
New York Mets nipped Jerry 
Reuss and the Houston Astros 
2-1 Thursday night. 

Six special events and a strong four-mUe relay 
field including Bowling Green, Mahattan, 
Oklahoma State and Missouri highlight Friday's 
schedule which is expected to draw about 16,000 
to Drake's allweather red Tartan track. 

Pihl, 23, took the lead In his specialty-the 
javelin-with a toss of 234 feet, 7 inches, and 
moved past Wood, leader Bill Hancock of 
Southern Illinois, and teammate Christer 
LytheU. 

McAndrew went seven in
nings and allowed all four Astro 
hits. McGraw finished the final 
two innings to register his four
th sa ve of the year. 

Olympic gold metalist Dave Wottle, hurdler 
supreme Rod Milburn and sprinter Rob Taylor 
head the star-studded field for the last stop on the 
Midwest spring relays circut. 

Kansas Relays winner Hancock finished third 
with 7,313 and Lythell, one of three Brigham 
Young entries, was fourth with 7,261. 

The only run off McAndrew, 
2-2, was Doug Rader's home run 
in the fifth inning. 

The Mets scored their win
ning runs In the sixth on Jim 
Beauchamp's RBI single and 
Duffy Dyer's force-out bouncer 
with the bases loaded. 

Wottle, the Olympic victor at 800 meters and 
world record holder in the half mile, will lead 
Bowling Green in a bid for a rare double-vic
tories in the four-mile relays at both Drake and 
the Penn Relays on the same weekend. 

Olympian Bruce Jenner, competing unat-, 
tached from Lamoni, was fifth with 7,253. 

Rex Harvey of the U.S. Air Force was sixth 
with 7,154, fonowed by Eugene Miller of Ohio 
University (7,11M1), Greg Hackney of Texas 
(7,1MIO), Dave Bahr of Graceland (6,956) and Jeff 
SweJlJOlt of Drake (6,730). Iowan AI Feuerbach and world indoor pole 

vault record holder Steve Smith, both represen
ting the PacifiC Coast Track Club, along with 
relay teams from Texas and Louisiana State 
remain in contention for the Texas-Kan
sas-Drake relays 'slam.' 

Hancock started the day as the leader and won 
the llQ.metA!r high hurdles in : 14.4 but faltered in 
the pole vault and the javelin. 

Bahr had the best discus throw with 151-3, 
Swenson the top pole vault at 16-&1,1 and Wood the 
fastest 1,5(JO.meler time with 4:26.5. 

Thursday 

wrapup 
W HA Playorrs 

Feuerbach will be matched against fellow 
Olympian George Woods as he tries to keep his 
outdoor record unblemished and top the elUSive 
70-foot mark he has been predicting. 

Wood was shooting for a time of 4:21 in the 
final event and it would have been more than 
enough to catch Pihl, whose previous best was 
4:43. 

New England 3, Cleveland I: New 
England wins besl-or·7 series 4-1 

Winnipeg 3. Houslon 0: Winnipeg 
wins besL-or-7 series 4.() 

Indiana posts biggest problem for net team 

Winnie's club has shot at win mark 
By DICK DE J()NG 

StaffWrltA!r 
Iowa tennis coach John Winnie said the 

team's future was "looking good" after Its 
two convincing victories over Big Ten foes 
last weekend. 

But Iowa's chances entering the Big Ten 
tournament will look even better If the 
Hawks can perform in a similar winning 
manner this weekend against three 
lndlana opponents. 

Iowa's journey has its first stop in Terre 
Haute where the team meets Indiana 
State, a squad that sports five returning 
lettermen, headed by its No. 1 player 
Roger Converse. 

Ou Saturday, tbe HawD travel to 
81oomiJIgtou IIDd face wbat II probably tile 
stlffest competldGa 01 tile wedt • .bt 811 
Teu rlvalludlau. 

Though Indiana was blanked by 

Michigan, ~, last weekend the Hoosiers 
still must be considered a top contender In 
the conference. 

The indiana match may have a lot of sig
nificance to the Hawkeyes because If they 

reg. 7.50 
4.98 cash and carry 

beat Indiana State, a victory over Indiana 
would put Iowa's win streak at 11, tying 
the 1971 dual meet record. 

Also, the Hawks have a revenge motive 
against Indiana. The Hoosiers beat Iowa 
las. year and also grabbed second place in 
the Big Ten in front of the Hawks. 

Tbe Hoosier's No. 1 maD Doq Sallivau 
WOII the Bil Teu cbamplGusb'p at No. Z last 
year, but tbe move up ODe DOtch bas 
broqht Sallivau't seasoa record to tile 
break eveu poIut, U. 
. 'Tom Dunker, No.2, and Joe Kendall, No. 
3, both went far in last season's conference 
meet, and as the No. 1 doubles team, the 
duo bas dropped only two of its matches. 

Doubles competition appears to be 
Indiana's strong suit as Sullivan and Larry 
Lindsay were undefeated until they 
collided with Michigan's pair last 
weekend. 

About Iowa, Winnie said, "We're 
improving with every malch." 

ODe Hawk &bat bas beeu procIucIq aU 
seuoa lliau Phillips...., oWDII ... '. beat 
siDcles reeord, U.z, wIdle playiDg No.3. 

Rod Kubat, No. 1, Bruce Nage, No.2, and 
Paul Daniels, No. 3, are undefeated in Big 
Ten singles action and if they can beat 
their Indiana opponents, they should 
receive high seeds in the conference meet. 

Sunday, the Hawks move on to South 
Bend and compete against the Fighting 
Irish of Notre Dame. 

Iowa captured a quadrangular tour
nament that Notre Dame hosted in the fall. 

The aatumu victory came without the 
Hawkeye.' No. % player Bnee N.,el. 
Three victories would give the '13 versloa 
of the Hawkeyes a DeW dual meet wiD 
record of 1% straight. 

Big Ten ratings compiled aftA!r last 
weekend's action places at the top of the 
ten with 28 points and a s.& record. 

Michigan State holds down second with 
23 points and a 2-2 mark, but Michigan 
lurks in third spot only because it bas com
peted in two-conference meets winning 
themboth~. 

lndiana ranks fourth tallying 15 points 
and already has faced gruesome 
Michigan. 

NOTICE 
Beginning May 1 we will start 
our. summer hours: 

Monday - Friday 

Saturday 

8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

9:00 a.m.-12:oo noon 

"Titanic you for your patronage" 
CHICAGO'S 

YMCA 
HOTEL • emem"r till. I. Natlon,1 Sec"'''''y WMII. DOCTOR'S SUPPLY INC • 826 So. W.bash 

Chicallo 60605 
For reserv.tlons 

writ. orclli 
(312) 922-3183 

Alto 
_ In for yaur MDIMr'. Day WMII flower.. Florl5t 

• H S. DubUQue 
.10 KI RKWOOD 90S Dailv 

t\ 1_ Greenhouse " .. en.e", florist 4tOl(Irkwood 
8-6 Sat. 9·S Sun. 

321 South Gilbert Street 338-3621 
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DIME TIME 
1-, 1(1.10:30 P.M. 
Thurs., Fri., Silt. 

THE HULK 
Church & Dodge 351-1500 

FRIDAY 
DIME BEER 

1 -3 

COD 

AAUP 
General Spring Meeting 

MondllY AI)ril 30 Ilt 
8:00 p.m., Hur Ilrd Room IMU 

The Topic: 
·'Moll,·Y. 1l1lt1/{P1S. ulld IIIP 

Qrw/it.r oj' Ili/{liPr l~tI"mliOir" 

Featured Speakers: 
1. Pror. Myrtte Ayclelotte 

PreSident , U of I Chapler of AAU P 
"The Outlook for Higher Education In towa" 

2. Pro!. Robert Corrigan 
Chairperson, Faculty Senate 

"Governance : Faculty Influence In Retrenchment 
Planning" 

3. Prof. Donovan Ochs 
Director, Rhetoric Program 

"Program Planning and Financ ial Support for TA's" 

Following the ~s minute long program, there will be 
general discussion and rerreshments. 

SUNDIY·IFTDOI 

WHO SAYS OUR VOLVO WAGON 
CAN'T CARRY A LOAD OF 

4'x8'PLYWOOD? 
Some car dealers make a big thing of plywood sheets 

fitting inside Iheir wagons. Our Volvo 145 was built for 
people and luggage. It 'II hold two front seat passengers up 
to 6' 60 ~ three in back with legroom equal 10 an Olds 
Vista Cruiser. and 12 two-suiters. Or ~ou can put down 
l'he back seat and Iii in a six-foot sola. For carrying 
plywood, we carry roof racks. 

~~.p •• n 
1024 lst Ave. NE Cedar Rapids 363·2611 

TRIUMPH-MG-JAGUAR 
VOLVO-MERCEDES BENZ-OPEL 

\F YCXJ'~ 18 O~ OLPE~f 

REt\lT A PINTO INSTEAD! 

$.5A DA~ 
r::::.:;ct A MILE /1 
--' --

FOR MORE I "l.FO, CALL : 
Evelyn Gatts . 

-....",or::=:=.. ~_~~ nebrenner-Dreuslcke Ford 
Iowa City 

338-711' 



. 
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.. -sportscript:~., 
NBIl rookies 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie of the Year Bob McAdoo was 
picked for the National Basketball Association's 1973 All
Rookie team Thursday as the only unanimous choice in vot
ing by the league's 17 coaches. 

Joining McAd()() at forward was Dwight Davis of 
Cleveland, with 11 votes. The center was Lloyd Neal of Por
tland, 16 votes, and the guards were Fred Boyd of 
Philadelphia, 13, and Jim Price of Los Angeles, 7. 

McAd()() was Buffalo'S second straight r()()kie of the year 
and unanimous choice to the rookie team. La.~t year it was 
Elmore Smith. 

IlBIl rookies 
NEW YORK (AP) -Jim 0J0nes and Brian Taylor, both of 

the New York Nets, were the top vote-getters on the Ameri
can Basketball Association's 1973 All-Rookie Team, aJlJlOWl

ced Thursday. 
Chones, named as center, received 56 first-team votes and 

114 points while Taylor, a guard and ABA R()()kie of the Year, 
got 52 votes and 1(K1 points in balloting by sports writers and 
sportscasters in the league's 10 cities. 

Joining Taylor in the backcourt was Jim Silas of Dallas, 41 
first-team votes and 92 points, while the forwards were Den
nis Wuycik of Carolina and George Gervln of Virginia, 

Wuycik received 28 votes and 72 points and Gervin 26 votes 
and 58 points. 

The 6-f()()t-1I Olones, who played at Marquette, averaged 
11.4 points and 7.2 rebounds In 82 games. Taylor, from Prin
ceton, averaged 15.3 points and was the best shooting guard 
in the league. 

Iowa soccer 
Daily Iowan News Services 

The Iowa soccer club is sla ted to meet Des Moines Sunday in 
an Upper Mississippi Soccer Alliance. 

Standing at 4-1-1 in league play, the Iowa club is tied with 
Iowa State for the 'A' league lead. Both Iowa and Iowa State 
have two games remaining on this year's schedule. If the two 
leaders capture their last pair of outings a playoff will be held 
sometime in May. , 

After Sunday's game, Drake is scheduled to come to Iowa 
City for the Iowa team's final league game May 6. 

The Iowa club also must play Quad Cities in the semifinals of 
a knock-out cup tourney during May. Cono-Christian and 
Drake meet in the other semifinal. 

Des Moines stands 3-3 in the Upper MiSSissippi Alliance. 
Drake is at 2-4 and Waterl()() at 1-5. 

Cage schedule 
Iowa's 1973-74 basketball schedule includes non-eonference 

gam'es with national champion UCLA and three other teams 
that made the NCAA tournament. 

'rhe !4-game-!late annoanced by Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott has a date with UCLA at Chicago Stadium. The 
Hawkeyes host Southeastern Conference champion Kentucky 
and have road games at Big Eight titlist Kansas State and 
Marquette, an independent NCAA entry. 

Northern Illinois, Drake, Wisconsin-Green Bay and Kansas 
are other non-league foes at Iowa Field House. Wyoming and 
Iowa State will be played on the road. 

The slate of 14 Big Ten encounters begins with Minnesota 
here Jan . 5. The schedule includes two games with every 
conference team except Michigan and Ohio State (here only) 
and Michigan State and minois (away only >. 

Seven of the 12 home games fall on Saturday. The schedule : 
Dec. t Northern illinois, 4 Drake, 8 at Marquette, 11 at 

Kansas State, 14 Kentucky, 22 at Wyoming, 29 Wisconsin
Green Bay. 

Jan. 2 Kansas, 5 Minnesota, 7 at Iowa State, 12 at 
Northwestern, 17 UCLA at Chicago Stadium, 19 Indiana, 21 at 
Michigan State, 26 Michigan. 

Feb. 2at Indiana, 9at Wisconsin, lI Purdue, 16 OhiO State, 18 
at Purdue, 23 at Illinois. 

Mar. 2 Northwestern, 4 Wisconsin, 9 at Minnesota. 

'·Club outings 
Ten I-Club golf ou!ings during May and June have been 

announced by the University of Iowa. In addition, the national 
lettermen's golf stag, lunch and business meeting will be held 
jn Iowa City June 9. 

(-Club golf dates : May 14atlowa City, May 22 at Boone, May 
:11 at Anamosa, June 6 at Storm Lake, June 11 at Oskaloosa, 
.June 13 at Spencer, June 18 at Tama, JW\e 19 at Davenport., 
.June 20 at Muscatine, June 21 at Waterloo. 

~ ~ 

........ 11 :ft: 
.t.ndln •• ~~.~ .. 

Amerlc •• I.e.,. 
Baltimore 
Delroit 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
Cleveland 
New York 

E.sl 
W. , 

Wesl 

• 7 
7 
7 
6 

L. Pct. G.B. 
7 .W3-
• . 500 I 
7 .5Ot I 
• .417 Iii 

I. .412 21i 
I. .375 3 

Klnsas City 11. . 647 -
Minnesota • 5 
Cblugo • 5 
C.lifornia • • 
Oakland • " 
Texas 4 I 

Detroit 3, Texas 2. 

• 643 ~ 
. 615 I 
.671 I Ii 
.J15 41i 
.W 41i 

T .... y'. Pltellen 
Minnesota (Kaal 14).1 New York 

(Keklch 0-0),7 :JGp.m. 
Chlc.,o (FiJher 1·1) ' .t Bostoa 

(TI.nU·I),7:JGp.m. 
Kan... City (Wrl,M H) 11 

Detroit (Perry 2-1),' p.m. 
MU.auk" (RyerllOll U) at Tella 

(Bosmln 1-3),':lOp.m. 
Baillmore (Cuellar 1·2) .t 

Oaklaad (Odom "'),11 p.m. 
Clevel.nd (DIIIIIIInI .. 2 or WIIcoI 

H) alCaliforaia (Ry.nUI,1I p.m. 

N .... at Lea,_ 
Plttlbur,lI 
New Yort CIlIc.,o 
Montre.1 
Philadelphl. 
SI. Loul. 

E ... 
W. 

Wat 

I 

• I 
7 
7 
2 

L. Pd. G.B. 
3 .7'r1-
7 .M! I~ 
7 .533 2 
• . "7 3 
8 ."7 3 

13 .133 8 

San Francisco 18 5 .762-
Cincinnati 12 • . .. 7 2~ 
Houston 11 • .560 4\\ 
Los Angeles • 11 .421 7 
San Dle,o 7 12 .• I 
AU.nla • 11 .353 • 

Thrlll.y'l G_es 
San Franciaco 7, Chic.,o 3 
New York 2, Houston I. 

·N.l"s Plkkn 
San Dlelo (kirby 1-3) .t ChlulO 

(Papp.s 0·1), 2:JG p.m. 
Lot AD,ela (SuUoa 1-2) .t Pitt· 

*,,11 (Brll."1) ' :M p.m. 
Iftw York (Se.ver 2·1) .1 Allanta 

(OoblOa 1·1) , ':05p.m. 
Plilladelpilla (Carl" 3·2) .1 Cia

elaa.U (Grlmller 14), .:. p.m. 
Moatreal (McAllllly I ... ) al 

Houltoa (Robelia 1-lI,' :M p.m. 
San FrIDeD (Barr 2·1) al 81. 

Loula (GllIlOa 0-1), ' :M p .•. 

Cage series starts Sunday 

Russians' consciences clear 
NEW YORK lAP) - The 

Russians insist they won't be 
trying to prove anything when 
they meet a hand-picked U. S. 
basketball team in a series star
ting in Los Angeles Sunday. 

"Our consciences are not hur
ting because of the way we won 
the Olympic gold medal ," 
assistant coach Sergei Bashkin 
said, speaking through an inter
preter. "We woo the game fair
ly under FIBA rules. We domi
nated the game until the last 
two minutes. 

"We can understand the dis
tress of the Americans but we 
do not think there is a taint on 
our victory at all." 

The FIBA is the International 
Basketball Federation, whose 
secretary general gave the 
Russians a three-second repr
ieve after time had expired and 
allowed Alexandr Belov to score 
the layup that gave the Soviets a 
51-50 victory. 

It was the rirst defeat for an 
American basketball team in 64 
games and 36 years or Olympic 
competition. 

Belov, a 6-foot-7, 213-pound 
redhead, was one or 12 Russian 
players and two coaches who 
arrived here overnight from 
Moscow and departed Thursdav 

1M slate 
SOFTBALL GAMES THIS 

WEEKEND 

(All games played on Finkbine 
Field. Field is listed Urst. followed 
by gam e and lime.) 

MEN'S SLOW-PITCH 
LEAGUE-SATURDAY 

FI-Tau Kappa Epsilon va. Sigma 
PI,gl .m. 

F2-Abom . from Desolation vs. 
Ace Truckln, Co., 9 a.m. 

FI-Psi Omega vs. Significant 
Others, 11 :OS a m. 

F2-Taft Speedway VI . Blazers, 
II :OS a .m. 

F4- Daily Iowan Stallers VS. 

Neoplasts , II :05 a .m. 
F6-Hldeous Gump VB. Gumbo 

Variations. 11 :OSs .m. 
FI-H.S. va. Gashouse Gorillaa. 

12 : IOp.m. 
F2- Furlongs vs. Phi Kappa Sig

ma, 12: IOp .m. 
F3-Red Ball Jels va. Fifth Dlum, 

12 : 10 p.m. 
F.-Phi Delta Phi VI. Delta Chi, 

12 :IOp.m. 
F4-Phi Delta Phi VI Delta Chi, 

12 : IOp.m. 
P6-Slater 6 vs. Stanley 3rd , 12:10 

p.m. 
FI- Delta 8igma Della VI . Abom . 

(rom Desoi.· ... ce Trucking winner, 
1:15p.m. 

F2-Billion Dollar Babies vs. PI 
Kappa "'lpha, l : 15 p.m. 

P3-Sigma Nu VS . Delta Upsilon, 
l:15p.m. 

FF&-Slater 8 VI . Thela Tau, I:IS 
p.m. 

F4-Phi Theta vs. Alpha Chi Slg
ma, l : t5 p.m. 

F1-H lIters VI . Tau Kappa 
Epsilon-Sigma PI, 2:20 p.m. 

CO-ED SLOW·PITCH 
LEAGUE-SATURDAY 

F2-Mulieys vs. J .H. Kreepers , 
2:20 p.m. 

F3-Merchants vs. Currier 
Kashabs, 2:20 p.m. 
F4-~arvey VI. Lambda Chi 

Alpha. 2:20 p.m. 
Fa-Gashouse Jewlus vs. Recs. 

2:20p.m. 
FI-Easy HiUers vs. Dolphins. 

3:25p.m. 
F2-Bo Slagle" The Butterfingers 

vs. Rlenow 7, S:2S p.m. 
F3-VDZ Vikes vs. The Boys " 

Quad Squad, 3:25 p.m. 
F4-Bod Squad VI. Hot PI 's. 3:25 

p.m. 

MEN'S FAST-PITCH LEAGUE 
FI-Hitters VI . JUCO'S, IO a.m. 
P2-Comer's Comets vs. Rienow 

5,IOB.m. 
FS- Flfth Daum vs. Psi Omega , 10 

• . m. 
F4-Red Ball Jels va. Kappa Si,

m •• 10 •. m. 
F6-Rhinque's Raiders va. Beta 

Theta Pi, 10 a.m. 

(The winners of Saturday's games 
are to consult the schedules In the 
1M office. as to where and what lime 
tile following games wiil be played . 
Ali winners advance to Sunday's 
competition being at II:5S a.m. ) 

Cubs fall 
-once agam 

to Giants 
CHICAGO lAP) 

Chril! Speier and Gary 
Thomasson batted in two runs 
each Thursday as the San Fran
cisco Giants won their fourth 
straight game by beating the 
Chicago Cubs 7-3 . 

Speier opened the scoring by 
driving in a run with a single 
with the bases loaded in the 
third inning. Three more were 
produced in the inning 00 a 
sacrifice fly by Willie McCovey, 
and singles by DIve Kingman 
and 1bomasaoo. 

San Francisco made it 6-() in 
the fourth when nto Fuentes 
walked and ICOI'ed OIl Speier's 
double and then Speier acored 
CIl TbomaalOll'slillgle. 

Chicago acored a run in the 
fifth 00 doubles by Carmen Fill
zone and Glem Beckert and two 
more in the aiztb CIl riIht fielder 
Bobby Bonds' throwina error 
and a wlld pitch. 

Pitcher Ron BryInt, 3-l, lin
gIed In another San Francllco 
run In the seventh. 

for Salt Lake City, where the). 
will warm up Friday night in an 
unofficial game against a team 
of Utah all-stars. 

" If we felt we had to prove 
ourselves, we would bave 
brought along our most ex
perjenced team," he said. "We 
\eft three of our Olympic play
ers at home because we wanted 
to give younger players a chan-

The Russian head coach, 
Vladimir Kandrashin, said he 
did not consider the American 
lour a replay of the Olympics. ce." 

.. 
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S~;IN;AEyCIU5Iye Ev~EiETr 

and other fine pi~no5 
• plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS . 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids 363-2667 

0/" carat 
from $495 

Come In and let us 
explain the four "e's" of 
diamond value to you. 

~I'~mll 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Building 338 ... 4212 

Chug for a Prize 
at the 1st Annual 

Beer Chugging 
Contest 

Prizes: 
sponsored by UPS 

1st-one yard of ale glass set-$25 value 
2nd- I I ya rd of ale glass set-$5 value 
3rd- I, yard of ale glass set-$5 value 

Friday, April. 27, 9:30 P.M. 
Registration from 8: 15-9: 15 P .M. 

HEELROOM, IMU 
Live Music Provided 

Sabana GL Coape. 
Stripped or fully-equipped. 

&a.teatures. 
Sa_price. 

1. Front wheel drive. 
2. AM pUlhbullon radio. 
3. Fronl disc brakes. 
4. 4-wheel independenllulpension. 
5. New 14OOc:c engln •. 
6. Rack and pinion sleering. 
7. Radial lires wilh slyled coverl. 
8. Tinled gl .. 1 all around. 
9. MacPherson strut front suspension. 

10. Economy-up 10 30 mpg on regular. 
11 . T achomeler and electric clock . 
12. Fully-reclining, high-bac:k buck.I ... II. 
13. elgar.Uelighler. 
14. Flow-through v.ntilation. 
15. Undercolting and nylon clrpetir'" 
16. Hinged re.r windowi. 
17. Heater, delro.ler, Ind rear window delogger. 
18. Impact .bsorblng Iteerlng wheel. 
19. Fire-retardant upholstery. 
20. Contoured rear "ItS. 
21. Recessed door lock • . 

.. 22. Floor-to-dash cenlar console. 
23. Bumpers that qUllify lor insur.nce discount. 
24. M.els newest U.S. emillion .Iandlrell. 
25. 12-month warranty. 

Our • .t ... s .,.n't .ddecl 
on; the,'r. built In . 

Test time it .... 
More th.n 500 de.ler. 
co .. I-lo-coa.t. 

Theft ..... iw ...... 
The car lor people who know all about imported carl. 

The car lor people who neve, conlidered one. 

JAKE BUSTAD Toyota/Subaru 
Highway 6 .nd 21a W .. t 

Mond.y 8·9 Saturda, I·S 
TUI.da, through Frklay a·a 

'. 
- - '~.' ...... ~..... . .. ~ .......... ~.. .•...•.. .' , 

)YA!IJ'~ l 
TIl • • 

VIA 
Y., sur_Mrs. Olson was born In 
Stanton, Iowa . Her reat name Is 
Virginia Christine. 

LESTER- As far I will always be 
concerned, you can go fly a kite 
with no string on II . Goodbye, 
Claudia. 4·27 

HEY I (Mason) Clly chosen people: 
Saturday night reunion at The Sane· 
tuary. Y'all come and hear Jamie 
Wolf "Earl" Wornson sing " Love Is 
Just a Word." 

GAY Liberation Front Informa · 
tion-Cafl351·8322 or 337·7677. 6·13 

INFORMATION line for Gay 
Women . Call Geri at 645·2949. S·9 

B •• 'n ••• 
Opportunltle. 

COUNTRY store and tavern witJi 
four ·room upstairs apartment and 1 
approximately two acres of land. 
Joe's Plac!!, Cedar valley, Iowa. 
'-443·2561 . 5-1 

In.tructlon 
FLUNKING math or basic statis· ' 
IIcs? Call Janet, 338-9306. 6-13 

MOVING soon? Waterbeds and 
unusual furnish ings . Nem!l 's 
Apartment store, 2·9 p.m., dallr. . 

________ 5_. 6 NEED help with German? Tutor. 
.- ing by native speaker. Mornings, 

353·6249 ; even ings, 628·4794. 5·16 

Musical 

CHRIS, CARROLL and JON ~~~;%~n~~~ci~~I~.lf~i;~~~ : 
May all your proble-- facie :.Ial Sir ing adiustmenl wilh volume 

liN control. $40 ne\o\(; seli 524. 351 ·3676. 
427 

I"nto a pi-icher of Chi-Vas, GUITARS. Something special is 
here. The Black Widow solid body 
electric by Acoustic . Pack up your 

never 10 r-Ise agal·n Fender, Gibson or Gretsch and 
- come on out and compare and take 

advantage of our moving sale 

Several Magooiles prices . Also in stock, blonde Rich· 
enbacker guitars and basses, a .... ____________________ 11 1935 Dobro resonator acouslic. 

Happy day 
Ba-by, 
Hope it goes swell. 
Love Va. Belle 

Favorite Mom 

-No.2 Son 

R.d. or R.d.r 
RIDE wanted to Connecticut aller 
finals. 353 0709 or 353·3549, Bob . 5·1 

Travel 
FREE : TWA getaway card for 
students. Charge air fares, lodg· 
ing, and check cashing privileges 
at any TWA ticket office. Avail . 
able at local travel agenCies or 
351 -5490. 5·3 

SAVE BREAD: Fly one·lhlrd off 
regular fare on al a irlines plus 
student discounts on meals, lodg · 
ing and entertainment . Ages 12·21 . 
TWA student 1.0. $3, available at 
Un ion Act ivities Center, local 
Iravel agencies or 351 ·5490 . 5·3 

STUTELPASS : Guaranteed IQdg· 
ing, breakfast, IlgIII seeing, j)ar. 
lies, theater tlckp.t$, bicycle rerltal 
and more in SO European cities, 
$4.80 per night. You or friends buy 
stutelpasses. For 20 nights, use 
them when you wish. Refund on' 
unused stutelpasses. Available at 
local travel agencies courtesy of 
TWA. 5·3 

Lo.t and Fo •• d 
LOST- Sterling silver charm 
bracelet, East Hall or Physics 
Building . Sentimental value. Re· 
ward . Call 393·9722, Cedar Rapids, 
after 5 p.m. 5·3 

LOST- Golden Retriever, female, 
red collar with tags. Reward. 338-
9648. 5·2 

LOST- Mixed Golden Retr iever· 
Collie. 45 pounds, leather collar . 
338·2884. . 5·1 

LOST while hitch.hiking- Red 
wool jacket. Dial 626·6122. 4·27 

Pet. 
AKC Miniature Schnauzer puppies 
for sate. Reasonable. After 5 p.m. , 
351 7991 . 5·8 

FLUFFY. white, AKC, female 
Samoyed pup, eleven weeks, $65. 
338 ·4949. 5.4 

GOLDE~ Retr iever puppies, 
AKC, field lines. $SO. South Eng· 
lish, 667·5457 or 667 ·2584. 4·27 

PROFESSIONAL dog gruoming
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. ·Gilbert. 338·8S01. 5.7 

Typing •• rvlc •• 
TYPING - REASONABLE 

338·5966, EVEN I NGS 
5·10 

ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex· 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6.472. 6·13 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, 
manuscripts, leiters, term papers. 
Phone 337 ·7988. 6·13 

AMELON Typing Service-IBM· 
electriC, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· 
8075. 6-13: 

» 
REASONABLE, rush lobs, experi
enced . Dissertations, m~nu
scripts, papers. Languages, ",ng
Iish.338-6509. 6-11 

t BM Executlve-Carbon ribbon, 
theses and short papers. Experi· 
enced. 338·9947. $.16 , 
GENERAL typing-Notary pub· 
Iic. Mary V. Burns. 416 towa State 
bnk Bldg. 337·2656. 6-'3' 

ELECTRIC-papers and miscel · 
laneous. Former University sec· 
ret.ry, close in'. J38.3783. . 6-13 

TYPING- New IBM Selectric, 
carbon ribbon. Former UniverSity 
secretary. 338·8996. 5·] 

ELITE-;-Carbon ribbon . 40 cents 
page. Mary Newman, 3$.4·1844. 5·] 

IBM Pica and Ellte-Carbon rib
bOIlS, reliable. Jean Allgood, 338· 
·3393. $·16 
I 

TYPING-Thnes, short Papers, 
etc. Thirteen years eKperlence. 
PhOne 337·3843. 6-12 

ILICTRIC typlng-<:arbon rib· 
bon, editing. ExperienceG. Dial 
~7, 51'6 

NYALL Electric Typing Service. 
0111 338·1330. 5·16 

It. It. b ~ Advanced Audio, daily 1·6. 4.30 

U U ADVANCED Audio is moving. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

H.lp Waated 
HELP wanted : Mill work . Apply 
in person, 407 Court St., Swift & 
Company Feed Mill. Williams· 
burg . Iowa . Equal opportunity em· 
ployer . 

CONTROLLER 
Small corporation deS ires MBA or 
Law degree candidate with ac· 
counling background to serve as 
corporalion controller for small 10· 
cal firm . Hours are flex ible; com· 
pensafion according to abilit.y. 
Send full resume to : Pegasus, 
Inc ., 19'/2 S. Dubuque, Iowa City , 
Iowa 52240. No phone calls please. 

S·3 

TEACHERS WANTED 
Entire West, Mld·West and South 

Soutllwest TelChers Agency 
1303 Central Ave. N.E. 

Albuquerque. New Mexico 87'06 
Bonded, Licen5ed and Member : 

N.A.T.A. "Our 27th year" 

OLAN mills has several openings 
for telephone appointment clerks. 
No experience necessary. Both 
day and evening shifts available. 
Apply in person to : Ruth Bork. 
Room 235, Travelodge, 3 p.m.·5 
p.m., Tuesday. May 1. 4.31 

MAN or woman with car for light 
delivery work. Apply in person to : 
Ruth Bork, Room 235, Travelodge, 
3 p.m.·S p.m., TueSday, May 1.4·30 

HELP wanted- 4:30· 10 :30 p.m. 
Apply 314 E. Burlington, Burlington 
Arcade. 5·2 

WANTED 
Mature, generous 

young men and women 
desirIng to serve the 
Christian Community of 
the Diocese of Des 
Moines as contemporary 
priests and sisters. Con
tact DIrector of 
Vocations, Box 1816, Des 
MoInes, Iowa S0306. 

JUNIOR 
FASHION 

COOROINATOR 

If you have two years college. 
stili read "Seventeen," are 
Interested In fashion merchan· 
dislng, and enjoy working with 
young people, there is an 
executive posilion for you now as 
YOUNG IOWA Coordlnalor for 
Selfert·s , Iowa 's Leading 
Fashion Store for women. For an 
Interview, please call or write: 

SEIFERT'S 
Att: W. B. Dilugherty 

235 Higley Bldg. 
Cedar R.plds, Iowa 52401 

TELEPHONE: 319·363-9647 

BUSINESS and Law students 
wanted to hetp organize new 
company. For information, call 
353-0827. 4·1I 

WANTED-College lunlor or sen· 
ior, len to twenty hours per week. 
Salary S ISO 10 S300 per month to 
learn Insurance business. Career 
opportunity lor student after grad · 
uallon. Send details Of personal 
data to James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 
PrOfessional Park Building, Cedar 
RapidS, Iowa. 6-12 ' 

Wllo Doe. It? 

Help us reduce our Inventory 
before moving day. Exl raordin. 
ary discounts on new and used 
musical Instruments and acces· 
sories, amps, sound systems and 
hi·fi gear . Brand names suCh as : 
Acoustic, Peavey, Phase·Linear, 
Ampeg , Sound City, Sunn, Hi. 
watt , Gibson, Alvarez. Fender, 
pius all microphones and PA 
stuff . Advanced' AudiO: da lly H . 
807 E. Burlington. 337·4919. 4·16 

Misc. for Sale 
BLACK·whlte 16 inch Magnavox. 
Excellent , 549. After 5 p.m, 338 
7169. 5·3 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
We have some surplus equipmenl ' 
and chemical5 for sale inclyding : 
Bessler 23C enlarger with two lens 
and two negative carriers; Bolex '\ 
H 16 16mm motion picture cam· 
era; assorled chemicals for black 
and while and color proceSSing. ' 
Come In and make us an ofter. j 
Pegasus. Inc ., 19' 1 S. Dubuque. 

510 
ACT NOW- Must sell three Drak! 
Relays tickets, good for Salurday. 
Apr. 28. Beallhe rush, call351.5195./ 
AUDIO Research Tympani Mag . 
neplanar loudspeakers. Noreleo 
electronic 202 turntable. 354.1816. 

52 

NEW Kodak Instamatic M·95 I' movie projector, operates bolh 
super 8 and regular 8 films. S140. 
354 2855 . 

TURNTABLE- Phil ips-Norelco 
202 with Shure M91E carlridge'l 
Or iginal list, 5175; asking, saO. 3J8. 
2198. s.9 

HONEYWELL Penta. Camera 
(Hla) and clipQn Ii,ght meter, F.1 
lens, timer, soft leather case, ex. 
cellent COndition, 575. 337·7075. 

YASHICA 20 twin lens ca lnera, 
excellent co ndit ion. S110 New 
Weslon V meter. Sll. Light·proof 
film changing bag, S7 . 351 ·1691 

41) , 
----------------
DYNACO SC·80 amp. 40 walls 
RMS . Garrard 408 turntable. RC~ 
Mark 8 S·track player. Two 3-way 
a ir suspended speakers. 5350. 338 8 
7535 . 5 I ' r 
BACKPACK ten t, $100. Canon 
200mm telephoto 13.5, S80. Nivico 
car tridge recorder deck . 580. Pan· 
asonic relracl ible ca r stereo. SI00. 
GOlf shOes. 11' 2, 510; 12, S15. All 
Items like new. 331·47(l6. S·l 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 
t08 Second Avenue, Coralville 

PORTABLE stereo atld clock rad 
iO. Excell ent condilion . 338 5717 al 
ter 5:30 p.m. OJ 

LEAVING town , musl sell large 
20 inch old model Admiral black 
and while TV. piclure tube weak. 
will sacrifice for SID. Call 33855012 
aflernoons or 353 6210 evenings. 
ask for Nancy. 421 

FOR sa le-Singl e bed, complete, 
525. 610 E. Church SI. 4·21 

AtR condilioner - 23.000 BTU. 
Near new. low price. PhOne 354· 
29.59. 5·1 

3Smm Kowa with SOmm and 135mm 
lens. $95 cash. :138·5975. 51 

SONY TC ·355 lape. S100. 5·speed 
Esquire. $50. Dial 337·5022. 58 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS- Collegiale, 1· 
21 volumes plus 10 volume scienti· 
fie and 10 volume literary collec
lion. Bookcase included, one year 
old . PhOne 515472-3298. 53 

WRAPAROU N 0 patchwork maxi· 
skirt ; blue·purple max idress. size 
5 7; knapsack. 351 3479 or 337·4781. 

4·27 

KALONA Kountry Kreations
Unique items of ali types. Kalona,. 
towa . ,.1 

THE Nut Shell, 709 S. Clinton. 
GETTING married? Need a sing . (acrossfromA&P) . Needlepolnl
er·guitarist? Call 338·4934. 4·30 _ Bags, pillows, chair covers, bells, 

pictures . Crewel- Pictu res, pll· 
HAND tailored hemline allera· lows, purses . Latch hook rugs and 
tions , Ladies' garments only. pillows . Yarns- DomestlcandfOl' 
Phone 338·1747. 6-13 'eign, wool and acrylic. Hundred! 

'Of handmade things . For a ple~' 
'ant eKperience stop In and viSIt. 

6-12 MOTHER'S DAY GIFT-Artist's 
portraJl-ChIIdren, adults. Char· 
coal, $5. Pastels, $20. 011 from S8S . USEDvacuums, 510 and up . Guar. 
338·0260. . $· 11 anteed. Dial 337.9060. SJ 

NEED a TV? Te Pee Rentals has 5 t tf 
portabl~ for rent. 2223 F Street. PAIR Bose901 's. S32 orbes 0 er . 
~J37-S977. . ~'3 Dial 338·2790. 5·3 

WE repelr all makes Of TVs, 1966 Redtag Flal ; 4 pound goose- ' 
stereos, radiOS and tape plavers. down sleeping bag ; 1965 Hond,a 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 6Scc for par ts . Best offer . sma~ 
Gilbert 51. Phone351~. ""3 Treasure, 336 S. Gilbert. _ 

STEREO, television repairs; very 
reasonable; satisfaction guar,n· 
leed ; Matty : 351 ·6896, anytime . 

$·11 

PAINTING, Interior. Free estlm. 
ates . Reasonable. AI Ehl, dial 
W ·2329. 5·1 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial W ·2329 

CHIPPER'S CI.Istom Tailors , 
1241"; E . Washington . Dial 351 · 
1229 . ] . J() 

AMPEG Gemin i 22 amp.speake! 
combo, 2 channels, echo, tremulo. 
foot pedal ; Atlas stand . goose
necks ; Shure PE588 Unis.~~ 
mike. $300 or best offer, -:i 
$5SO. 354·1328. ,.. 

'2·lnch velvet sof~ with cha~ 
green or gOld , was 5299; now $111. 
<Floor model 80·lnch gold HerculOll 
sofa with chair , was $179; nowSll. 
Terms ava ilable, 90 days same41 
cash . Phone 627·2915. 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 East Third 

West Liberty, Iowa j." 
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IOWAN 
Sporting Auto.-Do.e.tlc Mobile Ho ••• Apt •• for •• nt 
Good. 1971 Pinto Runaboul - Automatlc. . . 

12.000 miles. 51.750 or best offer. 10dO Amer-,can-'!V~II furnished. ONE -bedroom furnished, air, car . 

Apt •• for .ent 
(cont.) 

Apts. for aent 
(cont.) 

Apt •• for aent 
(cont.) 

Hou •• for aent 
UPRIGHT camping trailer, self - 3380101 after 5 pm 5.1 carpeted, a,r cond,tloned. shaded pet, with garage and basement. 
contained, sleeps five. Air condi - . . lot. 337-5552. 5-10 One block Cambus.cily bus, North 
lioning. reasonable. 338·7258. 4-27 Rambler 2·doorsedan. Excet - 12.47 trailer _ Air conditioned. Linn. 351 ·0874. 5·3 

running condillon, $450. 354-

SUBLEASE-Nice, furnished. air, FURNISHEDapartment-tnclud. R E DUC E D summer rent
carpeted. one ·bedroom apart - Ing utilities. S125a month, in Coral. option. Two· three girls, 
ment. Wash facitities, bus line, ville. 338·1962. 5·16 air . Two bedroom near Burge. 

t to August 2O-Furnlshed, 
bedroom with plano, dining 

$450. plus utilities. Only 
arms. No cats. Yard care. 

CANOES-Hi impact plastiC 17 no carpet~d, curta.lns. two be.ds, SUMMER sublet- Two.four girls 
foot Whitewater, $2\9 . Off icial ------------ otherWise unfurnished. Bon Alre. to rent modern, air conditioned, 

Coralville, $120. 354-2022 . 5-9 4602. Bus Court Hill. 338-8289. 5·1 

Budweiser, 5249. 351 .4259. 5·10 1951 Chevy "Power Glide", 337 ·5871. 5·7 furnished apartment. 414 S. Du. 
tires, jusl overhauled . I bJ2 trailer, real nice, $1 ,1 50 or buque. 351 -0965. 5-10 

SUBLET one bedroom. furnished 
SUMMER rates- Now renting for rtment Carpel, air, close to FEMALE or fwo-Share summer FALL : Ten rooms ; two balhs, fur · 
June and July . Black's Gastighl Hospital. SI50 After 5 apartment. fall option. furnished. lished, corner Mercy Hospital. 

Canoes, Paddles, Tents, 
Backpacks 

353-0851 after 6:30 p.m. best offer . 338.9631. 5.7 Village 613 3 Sev",.ten persons. $515, ali ulil ll · - . m . 54·1165 . 5· u air. near Burge. 337 ~2. 4·27 ies Included. 337-9759. 5.9 

liThe Canoe Specialists" 

Complele Camping Supplies 

condition, 10.46 Pathfinder with 6xll anne., 
SUMMER sublet-Fall option
Two·bedroom furn ished apart 
menl , air. 3S4-1738. 5-10 

FALL : Three bedrooms, two FOURPLEX-Two bedroom de-
floors, eighteen windows, atlrac- nished or unfurnished . 
tively furnished ; four blocks Ira I air. dishwasher, 
dOwntown; $63 each for five, utlllt· Ifn~evvas'her dryer . Starlil'lll at 

SUMMER only- Three bedroom 
furnished. Utitities pa id. Three 
blocks from Pentacrest . 353·0851 

er 6:30 p.m. 4 27 

SUBLET June and July-on two 
bejlulltul acres WOOded land in city 
timlts. Two bedrooms, study, furn
ished. $165. References. 351 ·8972. 

ADVENTURE OUTFtTTERS, 
West Branch, la. 

643·2660; 643·534" 

carpeted, air, bus line. Furnished 
or unfurnished. August occupan· 
cy . 351 ·8517 ; if no answer 353·4898, 
ask for Dick. 5-A 

LOOK I NG for something that 
costs the same as rent but you 
have something to show for your 
money al the end of it all . IOx55 
New Moon. many inleresting par
ticulars. Bon Aire. NO. 259. 351 . 
1560, evenings . 5·A 

SUMMER sublease-Furnished, 
modern appliances, carpeted, 
fireplace, sundeck, close In. Sl40 
or lower_ Two-three people. 351 · 
6003 . 5· 10 

ies incluaed, 3379759. 59 ISuomrner of $165,tcluS uttlit . 
BRIGHT, new apartment, sum - oralvi51~eI4' SUBLET one bedroom, unfurn · 

iShed. Available May 1. S115, plus SUMMER sublet-Four bedroom 
mer fall option. One bedroom, air, ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.1 1'1 t C I -II 3541350 54 

5·8 

carp'eted, close in, unfurnished, u I "es. ora v, e. - . - furnished. 903 E. Burlington. $400 
utilities paid except eleclr lcity . SUMMER sublet-Fali lor summer_ Call Rob, 338-7 196; 

BAYLEY wetsuit : Chest .hlgh 
pants and jacket. % inch trim, 
knee and elbow pads. Custom 
ta ilored: 5 feet 9 inches, 150 
pounds, medium-build. $150, ask
Ing $100. 354·1163. A-27 

AVAILABLE May- One bed. 
room, unfurnished. Air, parking, 
laundry facilities . Fall option. 
$105. 338·2510 after 5 p.m . 5·1 

5135. 338·2052. 59 $ 9 5 B i r g it I n One.bedroom, furnished , centra Steve. 354-1988. 5·1 
Sublet-Modern. luxury, air. carpet. 112 month rent free. 

NEW, close to town, one· bedroom efficiency . Furnished, car· May 16 possession . Near Town. 
unfurnished, air conditioned, car · peted, air conditioned. Close crest and Mall on bus line. 3S1 . 

LONDON anyone! Fully furn · 
ished, three ·story house. Four 
bedroom, plus . Mid July end Aug. 
ust. 5450. 683·2822. 5·A MUST sell 1971 Hillcrest 12K6O. 

Washer , dryer, shed. appliances, 
draper ies, unfurnished. $6,500 or 
best offer . 1·643·2869. evenlllgs; 
weekends. 5-1 

TWO·bedroom unfurnished aparl. 
ments. Carpeting and air. $145. 
Summer or fall. Coralville. 351 · 
7591 , evenings. 5·3 

pel ed, drapes. appliances, laun In. Utilities Included except 0538; 353-4218. 5-16 
dry fac ilities, no pets. S145, plus 

SAILBOAT-Two-passenger,10'h Auto.oblle eleclricily . 433 S. Van Buren. 338- electriCity. Normally $135. WESTWOOD _ WESTSIDE 
2992aller60'clock ; anyllmeweek . ... c.a."1113.38 • •• 20. 2.2 .••••••• Ultra luxury efficiency; one, two 
ends 6 13 and three bedroom suites and 

UMME R- Two or three·oed· 
room, furnished, on bus line. 35\-
5662. 4.:.1 

toot, fiberglass, blue deck, white S I 
hull, nylon sail. $349 or best offer erv C., 
703 Carriage Hili, Apt. 8. 5·1 Ir-----~----... 

For a Freeeslilnateon your 10)(55 American 1961- Two bed

ONE ·bedroom fu rnished apart. 
ment. summer ·fall option. on SUMMER sublel- Two bedroom, 
Cambus line. 3319903. 5.10 furn ished, air conditioned apart 

Cycles room , air conditioned . Financing 
Automatic Transmission available. 354·2823 after 4 p.m. APARTMENT to sublet-Mav 710 

ment. Across from Burge. 354 
2756. 5 2 

August 31. fali opllon . One bed· 
SUZUKI 250 Savage. 345 miles. call 1962 New Moon-Two bedroom. room, furnished . $110. 354·1256 or SUMMER sublet-Altraclive. 
5775, firm price. Call 338 8937. 5.10 I R furnished, Son Alre. $2,0400. 351 . 338·4566. 5·3 rtment. One bedroom, 

ABC AUTO REPA 6929. 4-27 if""ni<i'p,,{ close, air, carpeted. 
220W. 2nd SI. 338-4,.. SUBLEASE furniShed apartment y, parking . Discount. 337· 

1972 175 Honda, 2,000 miles . Save 1971 Hometie 12x64 w ith 4xl0 for fWO three people with fall op. 5·2 
5WO, excelle~t shape. 337-9837 .4 30 1~ ____ c~o_ra_'_YI_"_e ___ -"ltlpout. August occupancy . 338· fion . S175, utilit ies Included. Call 
1970 750 Honda, excellent condi . space available for 1302. evenings. 5·16 after 8, 338·2044. 6·13 
lion. Low mileage. 51 ,050. 338·2686. tor working on boats or 

SPACIOUS , furnished , suitable 
for two. Summer-Fall option . Utit
Ities, parking . Special summer 
rate 5125 monthly. See John or Ed, 
Apt . A, 804 N. Dubuque. 6·13 

SUMMER sublet-Spacious, two 
bedroom, furnished apartment. 
Dishwasher, air , parking, close. 
151 0533 after 5 p.m. 5-8 

SUMME R sublet-Ph blocks from 
downtown, two· bedroom furn · 
ished. Dishwasher, air condition· 

townhouses. From $130. Come to 
945 Oakcrest, Apt. 8·A or call 338- --N---b-ed- r-o-o-m- fu- r-n-I-sh- e- d- ho-u-s-e, 
7058. 5·16 mOdern kitchen,lhreebaths, 
WORK for pari of rent- One from Burge Dorm. S800 
bedroom furnished apartment, 119 Davenport. 351 .4184, 
Coralville. 5140. No pets, no child - 5·8 
reno Dial 338-3130 or 351 -0764. 5.1 

SUMMER sublet-one·bedroom 
apartment . Furnished, utllilies in · 
eluded Close . Very reasonable . 
351 5364. 4 27 

5·2 II 351 -6305 after 10 p.m .• 196' Baron 12K60-Two bedrooms, 
20 Percent DISCOUNT 
Rent for Summer Only ----------- most nights. 5·1 1'h baths. central air, freezer, 

1971 Bullaco Matador 250cc Street skirted . 5x7 shed. Call 626-2183 Two bedroom, car-

SUMMER- Fall option-Qne bed· 
room , close. $110, Includes utilit
ies. 351 0862. 5·3 

er. parking. available M5Y 20. No SUMMER sublet- Fall option
May rent. 351 ·7962. 4·30 Furnished, for two· three, $135, 351 . 

FtVE bedrooms, 1104 Muscatine, 
partly furnished, close In. 354-2648. 

5·1 
legal under 1000 mile, 351 -5662. 5-2 after 5 p.m. 5·1 NEW. two bedroom- Air. shag peted, furnished, air 

I I °foeds carpeting, balcony. carriage Hill. d ·tl d rt 
t969 350 Honda, gOOd condition. Call • C asSl 1 10x46 mobile home 1965-Alr, car. 338.4488; 338.9583 .' 5-10 con lone apa men-
351 4743. 4·27 peted, washer -dryer, furnished ts. Five blocks to cam· 

Good location 337.7384, eVenings. HELP! Must sublet two·bedroom, 
1971 Kawasaki 125- 4,000 miles. 5-16 furnished. air conditioned. Four pUS. 

ONE.bedroom apartment, furn· 
Ished, roomy. very close to cam· 
pus. Available June 1. S135. Phone 
337·9041. 6·13 

ONE bedroom , city bus route, car
peted, dishwaSher , cenlral air 

8605. 5·2 

DON'T miss this completely reo 
mOdeled apartmenl, one block 
from town . Perfect for couple, 
two, three or four Individuals. 337-
3617 . 5·2 

Child Care 

Best offer. 3535500 between 6·8 are great blOCks to Pentacrest . 354.2211 . 5.10 Starting at $145. 
p.m. 613 1963 Detroiler DeluKe IOx56 - 354-1547 5-7 p.m. 

Three bedroom. furnished,carpet. SUMMER sublet- Fall .............. . 
1969 Kawasaki 50Occ . Must sell, ed, air, immaculate. Bon Alre. Two bedroom, liVing room, klt-

condi ti on ing, private entrance. ONE bedroom apartment located 
$125 351 3559, evenings. 4·27 one block from town . Air condi 

CARE for one child in my home. 
side, fivedaysaweek. Exper. 

337·3927. 5·3 

excellent cost. Dial 354·1237. 6-13 little workers! 338-4205. 5·16 chen, bath . On the bus line, plenty - Nice, onebed 
1969 Honda Tra i l 90- Yellow. Of off street parking, large open furnished , air . Summer fall 

MA Y 20 August 2D-Spacious, one· 
bedroom, furnished, porch . Three 
blocks Pentacresl. $150 or best 
offer 351 8742 ; 3542398. 54 Runs well . Dial 3385205. 001-------------11964 American lOx47- Partlally field in back of building. Reduced option. 3387641 . 53 

furnished. air COnditioned, carpet. rate, was S150 monthly; now, $125 
1971 Yamaha 2S0cc- Excellent Duplex for aent 
condition. Must sell - Make oller. 
351 ·5548 . 5-7 FURNISHED tWO-bedroom dup. 
1970 150cc Honda 4- Damaged, lex on bus line. Dial 354.2543 . 5·2 
must sacrifice, S800 or oller . 338. 
2674. 5.3 

1970 Bullaco, Pursang- Set up for 
Moto X but plenty of low end. 
Freshly rebu ilt . Home buill trailer 
optional. Phone 515 412-3298 . 5.3 

U R R Y t Two-bedroom duplex 
apartment. Located 'h block Mer· 
cy Hospital. Ideal for three-four 
nurses or students. Furnished, 
yard . Available June I. Call 337· 
3617. 5.2 

1972380 Suzuki-800 miles. Phone NEW York summer rental -
351.4091 . 4.30 BrOOklyn brownstone; near mus· 

eum, library, ,,ark. Two studios . 
5200. 337·4414 . 5 2 1912 Honda 500-Excellent condi. 

tion. 5,000 miles. $1,000 or oHer. 
338·1250 after 3 p.m . 4-27 

HONDA CLlOO, 995 miles, like 
new. 338·4502 after 3 p.m. 5:16 

MOTORCYCLE insurance-Han· 
sen Insurance. Next to Englert 
Theatre. Dial 338·6654 . 58 

MOTORCYCLE and auto insur. 
ance. Low cost loans. Dial 338-
6094. 5.1 

SUBLEASE- Three bedroom duo 
plex, near City t-iigh, bus . S19O. 337-
9134, ' 5-7 

( I (n [10'> ''1 '''.J ,,,!I'd 

ROOMY tW6 - bl!/j~00rW, tlining ; 
, pets, walk to campus . 

evenings. 6·13 

OOM for rent , " block from 
546.50 per month. Call 338· 

5·3 

ed. Large storage shed with elec· monthly . Call 337·3204 aller 2:30 SUBLET-one·bedroom unfurn· FALL : Spacious upper floor older 
tric outlets. Landscaped lot. skirt· p.m. 5·10 Ished, air conditioned, parking, ; two bedrooms, seventeen 
ed . Hilltop Court. 338·6818 after 6 SUMMER CLEARANCE-One bus line, Coralville. $100. 351 -60

4
1_
2
4
7
, Iwind()wS; inlerestingly furniShed; 

P m 515 5265 utilities includ · . , - bedroom, furnished, 2 blocks to 5 4 
STUDENT priced- Nice, homey. campus. Best offer! Ring Clancy, 
1968 12x47 Homette , 351-2722. 5·1 354-2315, folkS. 5·4 Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 

$112.50 and up. 
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REDUCED TO $135 
New, one-bedroom, 

furnished apartment. 
Air, laundry facilities, 
disposal, wall -to-wall 
carpeting. Prefer quiet 
students. 1f2 months rent 
free. 

433 S. Van Buren 
Call 351-3895 after 5 p.m. 

Lantern Park, 338·5590. 
5-16 

TWO·bedroom apartment- Furno 
ished, IIlr conditioned, carpeted. 
disposal, close to campus. very 
nice. Available June 1. $200, Call 
337-9041 . 5·16 

SUBLET one bedroom, furnished, 
carpeted , air, $120. Available June 
1 Fall option . 354·1436. 430 

ONE·bedroom, furn ished apart 
ment, one block from East Hall 
two three girlS, summer ·fall 
tion. 337·2891 . 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

New , beautiful . deluxe 
tWO-bedroom apartments, fur· 
nlshed and unfurnished. 

-322 N. Van Buren 
-414 S. Dubuque 
-830 E. Jefferson 
--illS N. Dodgl'! 
-731 Church St. 

SUMMER sublease-One bed . 351-6000; 351-G602; 338-1800 
room. unfurnishe!l apartment. DELUXE, one bedroom, apart . 

____________ ~~~--~~-~-":":"~.Icarpet, air cond lt,on~, .on bus menl near University Hospitals . 
TWO rooms, kitchenette and bath . I,ne. S127.50, plus electrICity. 351 · Furnished, 5145; unfurniShed, 
FurniShed, ulilities pa id, uptown, 0439. 4-30 S135 Will rent bv the month . 807 
S100. 3388833 6 t3 SUMMER sublet- New, two bed. Oakcrest. 351 2008 or 3515098. 516 

Hou.lng 

lIoned. 5150. 337·3617 . 5·2 Care has open· 
mr·ee·m'e ye5r olds. Call 

5·2 LOOKING for efficiency? Save 
S40 $60 bv sharing excellent facil . 
Itles: singles overlooking river ; SUNSHINE NURSERY SCHOOL 
3379759. 5·14 LICENSED, professionally train . 

ed and experIenced staff. Empha
TWO·bedroom unfurnished, ctose SiS upon child's individual and 
In, Monticello Apartment. June social development. Morning and 
15.September 1. 354·1303 4·27 afternoon sessions for 3-4.5 

year aids . Enrollment limited to 
NEW, spacious, two bedroom, air, Sixteen . Applications now being 
dishwaSher, close, furn ished ·un. accePted,for summer and fall . For 
furnished. 354·1469. 5·9 !~r!her tnformallon, phone 3 ~.li 

AVAILABLE May IS-New, one bedroom, furn ished, air. close . .. __________ ... 

3514466. 5·9 CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESStNG 

SUMMER sublet- Spacious. furn· 
ished, Iwo bedroom apartment 
above Whiteway Grocery . Two· 
three people. 353-0504 ; 353·0488. 5-2 

SUMMER sublet- Reduced rent, 
air conditioned, for two three. 351 · 
". 'I' '/ I '-. '''''''11" ~-2 
5UMMER sublet- Fall 
Two bedrooms near Unlversi tv 
Hospital. Air , shag, 

AN offer you can't refuse! Re· 
duced rent on furnished apart . 
ment. Close in, for three· four . Air 
condilioned, parking. $165. 337 · 
2282. 5·2 

• CoPVWork 
• Enlargements 
• Drymou nt I ng 

PEGASUS,INC. 
191/2 S. 338-6969 

1970 Norton 7SD-Excellent phys · 
ical, mechanical condition . Excel · 
lent care. Evenings, 351 0875. 5·1 in farmhouse near Morse, 

share kitchen. 1·643-5465, 
Want.d FURNISHED apartments, nice 
WANTED-Furnished, one bed , and clean, 715 Iowa. Call 337·2958 
room or efficiency apartment, or 351 -0073. 5-16 
May 28 through end of June. 3534 ATTRACTIVE summer apart 
4692 or 338-4860 after 5:30 p.m. 5·2 mC'n'. two three people, air, close, 

room unfurnished . Dishwasher, SUMME R sublet- Fall option . SlJMME R sublet- Furnished, two Iroval'lIes 
carpeted. central air conditioning, Three bedroom, unturnlshed. 5190 bedrOOms near Burge. $110. 35A -
laundry, parking . Five blocks I 3512 19 ft 6 3 7 5 Physics Building. S190 for three ; month y. 8 a er p.m .5· 168 . ·2 

510 

Bicycles 
I . h d il~tically reduced . 351 -8754 after 

~i~I~~~6gii~~~ 5b~~:.e~5~.~6~~ a~. 1 ~o~~~k~~~~t~ ~~~n~~he;d33~~~6~ ~o~~h~J:.~~~o~~~~~~:~~~sc~~~ 5 p ." 5-8 

MAN'S Schwinn bicycle. Excel . 
lenl condition. Phone 354-2959.5-1 

5.10 try. 338·1096. 5-1 FURNtSHED efficiency- Pr ivate 
----------- TWO responsible medical stud . th , quiet , off street parking . De· 

ents desire two bedroom house and lease. Phone 337-3530 bet . 
renting 1 August. 338.0002. 4.27 51 p.m. 4·27 

FREE room -board for part time 
.----________ -/ baby silting, light housework. 337-

5036. 6·22 

Chrome bike carrier 
regularly 521.63 only 
512 .95 . 

Call FREE 
800·352-4942 

for further Infor· 
mation. 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
6t5 Water Street 

SIOUX CITY. IOWA 51102 

ROOM for rent, f irst floor . Diat 
337 3400. 5.2 

DOUBLE room available May t . 

aoo •• at. 
Want.d 

Close in . 550 depos it. Phone 354- SUMMER-Male(s) share two 
2799. 5-2 bedroom, furnished, air . $55'$60 
ROOMS with cooking . Black's monthly . 354-1887. 5·10 
GaSlight Village, 422 Brown FEMALE share with three others, 
Street. 6·13 own room in large mansion. 351. 

2216. 5·10 FURNISHED apartment for two 
men, close in, utilities paid . For 

L-------------'.fall. 337 .9038. 4·27 GIRLIoshare two bedroom, furn . 
NEW bicycles- 48 hour service. 

MMER sublet- Large, close: 
ulilities included. 6 8:30p.m .. 

5·1 

NEAR cam pus- 316 S. Dodge, 
two bedroom, turnished, air COlld · 
i l'oned, carpeted . Availbale for 

, or 14', months, start June 1. 
mer price, 5150; regular year 

icc, $195. 351·1386. 6·13 

UMMER sublet- Fall option
people_ Two bedrooms, 1" , 

hs. carpeted, garbage disposal . 
IkinQ distance, on bus 'lines. 
7835 . 5-8 

5200 for four . 3375659. 5·7 SUMMER sublet - Fall option . 
SUMMER sublet-June I - Nice, Modern, one·bedroom, furnished, 
Iwo room efficiency . Very close. air conditioned, on t)us line. Rent 
595, plus electricity, cooking gas. nCQotiable. 338·1578. 53 
337 2267. 4-30 

SUBLET- Two bedroom furn 
ished. Garden privileges. air condo 
itioned. Availabte June 1. 3380728. 

6·13 

ONE block from East Hall 
Large, three-room furn ished 
apartments for two or three. June 
1. 5140 to $165. Phone 338 ·3717 after 
6:30 p.m. 5-7 

CLOSE in, furn ished apartment, 
three month or twelve month 
lease. Starting June 1. $120. No 
pets. Phone 338-3717 after 6:30 
~m . 5·7 

FIRST month free! Deluxe, three
bedroom apartment. 5290 month · 
Iy . Sublet through AuguSt. option 
to renew. Westwood Apartments . 
On bus line, many exlras. 337 5092 
after 5 p.m. 4.27 

4 BLOCKS fROM 
CAMPUS 

NEW, LUXURY, 
APARTMENTS 

The Bicycle Peddlers , 804 S. SINGLE rooms for men, cooking 
Dubuque. 338-9923. 613 facil i ties, utilities pa id. Fall 337· 

Ished, air conditioning, c lose to 
campus. 338-9855 . 5-10 

ONE-bedroom summer sublet
Fall option . Modern, air. close, 
carpet,laundry, bus line. 354-2814. 

APARTMENT hunting? Need 5-1 

Two bedroom, air 
conditioned, car
peted, drapes, dlsh-

Autos-Forelgn
'ports 

9038. 4·27 

CLOSE in room for female, June 1. 
Cooking faCilities, park ing. Phone 
338.3717 after 6:30 p.m, 5·7 

FURNISHED rooms with cooking 
1965 VW Bus- Seats eight. Runs pr ivileges. Dial 337-2203 . 6-13 
~ood-lnspec1 ed . 5700 or best off 
er . 338-0062 or 351 ·8508 . 5·10 

D malestudentto share large to stay? Sublet May only , 
with three others. Room Id~IWrll0\lVn . 3382947. 4·2] 

outSide entrance. Low sum-
rent. fall option . Walk ing dis. '''reUdM,_oM,omER sublel , fall option-one 

.. furnished-unfurnished. 
nee. 354-1701. 5-9 i cOnditioned _ Free washer .dry -

OWN ROOM Close in . 338·5265. 5-1 
351 ·4974 

DOWNTOWN, adioinlng kitchen, 2 
big windows, clean, quiet. $60. 338- FEMALE roommates- Summer, 

t965 Austin Healey MK 3000-Ex. 0470. 5-2 I furn ished, air conditioned, ER sublet, one bedrOOm 

FURNISHED apartments for washer,unfurnlshed, 
girls, June or September. Air 
conditioners. 337-2492. ' 6-13 Dial 337-7397 
ONE·four $130. Summer sublet-I.------____ llltil l 
Large. two bedroom, seml ·furn. SUMMER subtet with fall opllon
ished, air, dishwasher. laundry Large, two bedroom, fully furn· 
facilities, six blocks from campus. ished apartment. Call 338-2918.4-27 
Available May 16, I/, month rent 
free! June-June option. 331·7456. JUNE: Near campus; Interesting 

A·27 furniture; very large : for four . 
five ; 337·9759 . 5-

Pollution: 
it's a crying 
shame 

But does it have to be? Not if you 
do something about it. Something 
'" simple as attending local 
community meetings and 
inquiril1ll about pollution control 
plans can be a big hel p. 
People Start Pollution. 
People Can Stop It. 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also S R·22) 
Boats 

Life· Rates you can IIYe willi 

Your account means a lot 
til us and you 

at our II . dlt' 51 100 to campus. 338·8528. 4·30 ce ent running con lon, , . WOME N S I I d 351.5548 5.9 - ummer s ng e an 
, double. Fall doubles . Kitchen. 

Two blocks from cam · SUMMER sublet, $55. Four per· 
. Pets allowed. 353 · ~831. sons, close, air, dishwasher , furn-

5·1 ished, parking . 351 ·8543 4·27 
AVAILABLE May I - Two bed· Ileep Amerl'ca Beaut'f I 
rOOm, unfurnished, Shag carpet. n I U "Bank With 'l'oung Ideas" 

1956 T Bird-New lires and mags. laundry, parking. walk ing dis· .. umnner 
GOOd condition. 353-2305 after 9 tance. 351 -7865. 5·2 
p.m. 4.30 

----------------
ONE bedroom, furnished apart . SUMMER sublet-Fall opllon. One 
men!. Util ities paid . Black's Gas. bedroom, furnished, air. laundry, 
l iqht Village . 422 Brown Street.6-13 pool. 351-4407 after 5:30 p.m. 5·15 

ing , air conditioning, w i th all . '~. ,,""t;.. 
kitchen appliances inclUding diSh· ;'.~ -., ... '""" .. 1 .. '."" ....... ~ Coralville & North L1bertv 
washer and disposal. Large pets .tw:::' :·~;.-. ________ '..;~~~I .. _______ .. __ .. 
allowed, adjacent field excellent MEN-Singles and doubles. furn· 

1971 Fial 850 Sedan. Economical. Ished with large kitchen . Avail 
In.spected . New clulch , rad ials. able summer and fall .337-5652.6-13 
Dial 354-2412 . 5.9 

1911 MG Midget , yellow with black 
-toP. Excellent condition . 354.1178. 

4-30 

for pet exercise. 354 ·2036. A-30 _ _ _ _ ___ , 

SUMMER sublet-Fall option- SUBLET- Poss ible fall option . r 
Two room effic iency, nice porch . Two bedrOOm. unfurniShed, air, AVAILABLE May 25-Furnished, MORE FUN PER $ 

TWO blocks from Pentacrest. 5102.50, ulilities included . Call af - carpeted. disposal . near Univer- Iwo bedroom , a ir COndit ioned I 
cooking prlvileges_ Modern kit· ter 5:30p.m .. 338.0843; 353-4393.5.1 sily Hospital, bus. parking . $159. apartment. In Coralvi lle, on bus 

1970 Opel GT- Charlreuse. new 
c.arburetor , new exha ust, new 
t,res. B" st offer. 626·2579 427 

chen, three baths, ten rooms, 337-2921 after A. ' 5.1 line, perfect for couple or I The Kind Of Oate You Can Afford A Lot 
living area. yard, parking. $90. FALL r enta ls now available . ii;;;;;; ________ =;;:;;.lslngles. 351 .0594. 5-7 
doubles ; $50 Singles. Summer. 119 BI k' G I" ht VIII 422 I I I 
:~~:::~::t:5:::~ ' C511 aft5~; FEMALE to share modern, west :::~o~:'b::r:mavail::~~~~:IL~IDII"'e~ .-t.le I I 

1969 Volkswagen Bus . Insp~cted . 
Sl,3,otl. Call Glenn, 353-4393, Monday 
·Frlday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m . 5-1 

2:30 p.m .• 683-2666. 6-13 sideapar tmenr,own bedroom, air, 1. Air , disposal, ca rpeted , laundry 
pool. 354 -2100 ; 353·5956. 5·1 facilities . SIlO. Old Gold Court. 

MEDtTATOR? Want private 3 
room in our beautiful, new Sims FEMALE, preferably grad. Large, 51 4231. 5-1 

ATTENTION auto loverS- 1Y /v 
Barracuda. Excellent condition. 
Make offer. 1-643-2203 after 5 p.m. 

4-27 

Center th is summer and-or fall? beautiful, inexpensive apartment, ~"".""PARTMENTC;:'I:r~~I~.~~~~~~~~~~~~jr: 
Kitchen pr 'lv 'lleges Call Donna at own bedroom-telephone , $69.58. SUMMER- Red. uced .August P k t B"'o d & 3 C hi I 
351 -3779. . 4-30 338-4070 4-27 Rent. New , furnished, air, laun· oc, I Ilr I UI on 

. dry, close. 337-4054. 5-7 NEW 1 0\ 2 Bedroom Units 
VERYnice, single.furnlshedroom SUBLETg irls- Twobedroom,a ir Recreation Room, Close In un .. .,rn ... m OPEN EARLY 9a m la m OPEN LATE I 
for female . Lounge with cooking conditioned, dishwasher, close in, GOOD locat ion , spacious four • • •• • •• 

GOtNG to Europe? Bu y 1968 VW facilities and cDlor TV. Very close S53 .75 . 354.2494. 5.7 room, one·bedroom furnisl1ed 
Van in Amsterdam anytime May. to campus. Available June 1. unfurn ished . Air I 900 West Benton You'll meet the nlctst people It 
353·0464 ; 351 ·6921. 4·27 Phone 337-9041. 6-13 MALE or two share summer laundry . Heat and od I d Offl FOUR CUsu'ONS I 

=c=----::--;--;::---:---;: apartment, air, furnished, bus fs~, 5135. Parking available. Mean ce open " 
1 IMPORT repa ir , Downtown Deep men-Centrally air candl· line. 354·1871. 815 Oakcrest. S-1 large, two·bedroom lurnlshed . Ex· .5:30 Dally '- second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush 
. Rock. comer Burlington and Linn . furn iShed rooms with cook· ceptionally pleasant. heat and ____ ----

351.9574. Student discounts. 6-13' lilies across street from share apartment, own water furnished, nicely located. 338-1115 
pus. $55. Jackson's China & room . 351 .6379 after 5 p.m. 4-30 Lawnandtrees . From$155. Should 10.----------.. 

1963 Tr i umph TR ·A-Recently Gill. Phone 337-9041. 5·16 be seen . 1010 Woodlawn. 338-0488. kitchenette and bath. 
overhauled. $550. 351 ·5747 after 8 FEMALE roommates- Summer, 6-13 utitities paid, uptown. 
pm SUMMER or fall-Extra nice, kit· nice. furnished. air condilioned, 5·16 

. . chen facilities, parking, $45: close to campus. 338·8528. 4·27 ONE block trom Curr ier Hall 
"68 Volkswagen Bus- 26,OOO 
miles. Excellent condition, $1 ,300. 
338·3958. 5-2 

337-9786. 5.16 Like new, furnished, air condl COLON IAL Manor-Luxury one· 
SUMMER-Two girls. $47 ,50 ing, carpeted, summer sullle,asE~1 bedroom furnished or unfurnlsh· 
each. Close In, IUKury apartment. fall option . Two Or three girls. 212 ed. Carpeting. drapes, on bus line, 
18·5961. 4-30 E . Fairchild . 00 off street parking, June and fall 

DATSUN 240Z- Red, 1971. leases. From $120. Dial 338·5363 
351 ·3132 after 5 p.m. FALL: Exceptional accommoda. WANTED-Girl to share apart - AVAILABLE May IS-Close. in, or 337-5202. 5·16 

tlons overlooking river ' tailored ment for summer. Own bedroom. modern, two·bedroom, parking . 
FOR your VW repairs call Leon· for graduate students' 337-9759 5-7 354·1478. 6·13 air ~ possibly -furnished. $155. 337· VALLEY FORGE 
Ird Krotz, 644-3666, evenings and ,. 713,. ) . for summer and fall . 
weekends. 5·16 R ..... tGr;-;H"'t..--:;do:::wn=t~Own--=--:Ac:::d~lo:-;ln-,l,..ng-;-k~lt. TWO- Share three bedrDom e rent Includes heat, 

SR.22' S· _ SUPER LOW R chen, two big windows, qUiet, WO. house, prefer students. filII option . SUMMER sublease and fall opllon one and two 
338·0470. 4-11 338·3048 . 5-4 - New,one.bedroom unfurnished. or unfurn· 

Rates quoted by phone, MCrll1di!V;1 Carpeted, aircondilioned. laundry • On bus 
through Friday, 9 a.m .·' p .m. for men-Singles, daub. FEMALE- Two bedroom , furn. facilit ies and disposal. Walking , barbecue. 
622·3535. collect. Amana SOCiety west Of Chemlstrv. Ished. S74 . Coralville . 338.2942 distance and bus route. 5145. 351· 9th Street. 
Insurance Agency. 4·27 5.16 before 3 p.m. ' 4.27 3895 IIlter 5 p.m. 6·1 4·30 

4·30 

RENT reduced to $120 monthly for 
June·August. Sublease, fall op· 
lion. One-bedroom. unfurnished, 
pets, busllne. 338·1933 after 6 p.m. 

5-15 

tT'S no April fool. The May Flower 
the best . Single or 
suite open for your 

Ion : 1110 N. Dubuque. 
338-9700. A-27 

STU DENTS I 
Summer Storage Problen? 

Why haul belongings home 
when you can ~tore S.,.I, wit. S."., 

351·1552 I 

.SAFLEY MOVING & STOUGE 
220'1Ot'h 5t. E,-Coralvllle ' 
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It's all in the wrist .... 

Don't rush to the mailbox 
-it could be all in vai·n 

Los Angeles. , By the Associated Presl 
About one time In every sis 

that you put a letter In a U.s. 
Postal Service mailbox, an M
sociated Press survey shows, 
you MIn the ri.sIt that Its delivery 
will be delayed several days. 

Worse yet, there is DO IAII'efire 
lway to beat the odds. The sur
vey shows that air mail, zip 
coding, or a rmrnIng trip to the 
mailbox won't guarantee your 
letter an earlier - or even pre
dictable - arrival. 

The survey, conducted the 
same way that the AP conduc
ted surveys In 1971 and 1972, 
Involved a total of 792 test let
ters mailed from six cities over 
five days. 

The new survey found the 
Postal Service has improved 
mail delivery time on the aver
age In many cases, but about 16 
per cent of the time - roughly 
me out of every six letters - it 
remains unable to lick problems 
that appear to be growing wor
se. 

Suppose you try air mall to 
beat the odds: 

postal system tlum their ncmip
ped companions. But in eight 
out of every 12 tries the zipped 
and unzipped mall arrived to
gether, In tbree cd of the 12 
tries the zipped mail arrived 
!IOOner, and one time In 12 the 
zipped mail was later. 

How about morning VB. after
noon trips to a mallbox? 

-Dn the average, intercity 
letters mailed in the morning 
reached their destinations in 52 
hours, while those mailed in the 
afternoon arrived in 49. All the 
destina tions in the survey had 
afternoon mail deliveries not 
available in residential sec
tions, however, and 19 per cent 
of the test letters were delivered 
in the afternoon. 

Participants in the survey 
were AP bureaus in six cities -
New York, Washington, Chi
cago, 5t. Louis, Houston and 

A staff m"lmber in each bu: ~ 
re.u went to an outside maiIbJa 
six times - Monday, Wed. 
nesday and Friday at 10 a.m. 
local time and the same tbn!e 
days at 4 p.m. 

Each time 22 letters were de
posited. Two were addressed to I 
the bureau itself - roe witIW r 
a zip code and roe with a zip 
code. Each of the other five w. 
reaus was sent four letters - , 
one first class with a zip code, t
OOl! first class without a zip 
code, one air mall with a zip 
code, and one air mail without I 
zip code. 

Each letter was coded to in
dicate the time of mailing, and 
each bureau promptly sorted its 
mail deliveries to assure an 
accurate recording of the let· 
ters' arrival times. l 

NOW Available in the 
~c:=-r-" 
shoe department. 

Daily 10 -10 
Sunday 11- 6 

MEN'S SANDALS 
Anybody can catch a frisbee, but it 's not often you see a display of technical virtuosity like this one. U's that variety 01 catching style that keeps the game 

moving. - Photo by Larry May 

-Six times out of 10 air mail 
letters in the survey beat their 
first-class counterparts. But 
three times out of 10 they ar
rived at the same time, and me 
time out of 10 they arrived later. 

How about zip coding? 
A dark brown four 
eyelet sandal. Rubber 
soles and leather 

Bonus 

cost the state about $15 million. 
He said if the state wanted to 
spend the other $13 million they 
could put it into rehabilitation 
and education programs. 

Harvey said the arguments 
for the bonus were all based on 
tradition. Bonuses have been 
paid to Iowa veterans after 
every major military conflict in 
the past century. He said 
American Legion had waged an 
extensive telephone campaign 
in support of the bonus. 

Another attempt to amend the 
bill came from state Reps. 
Edgar Bittle, R-West Des 
Moines, and Brice Oakley, 
R-Clinton, who sought to pay the 

bonus by allowing Vietnam 
veterans a credit against their 
sta te income tax over a 
five-year period. Their plan was 
shot down 77-17. 

Rep. Hussell De Jong, 
R-Pella, suggested veterans be 
given credit against tuition at 
any of the state universities or 
other public post-hIgh school 
educational institution. His plan 
lost 57-33 after Rep. Mattie Har
per, D-West Grove, commented 
that veterans are adults and 
fully capable of deciding how to 
spend their bonus. 

With opposition amendments 
drawing as many as 44 votes, 
why only Hill's dissenting vote 

Pat doesn't like 
Air Force One 

WASHINGTON (AP) - ABlf cannot be reclined for comfort 
he didn't have enough troubles, on long flights. 
President Nixon has discovered However, such presidential 
that some people-including aides as press secretary Ronald 
wife-are not overly fond of his L, Ziegler and foreign policy 
new $IO-million AIr Force One adviser Henry A. Kissinger 
plane. fIlve no complaints. Their staff 

Mrs. Nixon finds, to her occa- quarters, just behind Nixon's, 
sional BMOYance, that the con- are expanded in the new plane. 
figuration of the craft requires For last weekend's Easter 
periodic invasions of her pri- trip to Florida, Nixon and his 
vate compartment by presideo- family used the outwardly Ideo
tial aides and crew members. tical old Air Force One plane 
It's the only way they can move reportedly because his wife 
from one end of the plane to the wanted privacy with her daugh
other. ters, Julie and TricJa, and son-

The President 's compart- in-law David Eisenhower. The 
ment , by contrast, is sepa - older craft, in service for more 
rated from the traffic flow by a than 10 years has an enclosed 
narrow walled-in walkway that walkway that passes Mrs. Nix
runs along one side of the big ; on's room as well as the presl-
Boeing jet. dentlal suite. 

Others who haven't been '1't\e new Spirit of 76 was ready 
beard cheering the new Spirit of to t4ke the Nixons to FlorIda. 
76, as Nixon calls the plane, Then, In a sudden and unex
include Secret Service agents. plalned switch, its predeceaor 
They sit in a narrow seat that, was rolled up and boarded by 
because of intruding bulkheads, the First Family. 

Save the befter Y2 

Such a dealt Weill lave you 50 c 

on your next pilla donar. JUlt 
clip the valuable coupon .elo •• 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 
COUPON 

Little Caelarl Pbza Treat 

, 

127 S. Clinton 331·3663 
50c OFF on Medium 

or urg.r PIZZI 
(one or morelttms) 

Nam· ...... __ ...... __ .. ___ II, 
One coupon per plzu-not valid unltss signed 

WE DELIVER Sorry I no checks. 
nrOllinn Thuri. 3 

on the final tally? State Rep. 
William Hargrave, [)'IowaClty, 
who tried to amend the blJlW 
deny the bonus to career 
officers ranking as major and 
hIgher and to provide a flat $350 
bonus to all eligible veterans 
regardless of their length of ser
vice said, "I'm not happy with 
the bill at all, but If you vote 
agaInst It what happens?" 

Hargrave maintains that the 
bill is strictly a political thing 
because of Its campaign 
vote-getting possibilities. 

" I said on the floor this is a 
poli tica l vehicle and no onc is 
rea lly concerned with the 
veterans." 

Hargrave said he has never 
been opposed to giving the 
vetera ns a bonus-he himself is 
a 15-year Army veteran-but he 
added, "I'd much rather have a 
guaranteed job than $.100." 

The first-term legislator said 
the House simply did not lake 
enough time to take a good look 
al other alternatives such as 
reha bi li ta ti on pr og rams. 
guara nteed employment and 
educational programs. 

Hargrave was also concened 
about the cutoff date for 
eligibility under the bi ll and was 
involved in the fl oor fight on the 
issue. The bill states that any 
time spent on active duty bet-

DIME TIME 
1-' 10-10:30 P.M. 
Thurs., Frl" Sat. 
_ THE HULK 

Church & Dodat 351-1500 

(continued from page 2) 

ween Aug. 5, 1965 and June 30. 
1973 would qualify the veteran 
for the benefits. 

' 'l'm not positive the war wi ll 
be over by then and we will wmd 
up coming back next year and 
haggling the issue all over 
again ." he said. 

Rep. Hill justified his vote 
calling the bill "too arbitrary." 
He said he would have 
preferred some othcr form of 
aid to the veterans. He said. 
. 'The state could have better 
served the veterans by trying to 
help the people who need help " 

Re p . Ric har d Byerly . 
I).Ankeny, said the bill amounts 
to only " a token of appreciation 
when we haven't even slarted to 
meet the problems of veterans. 

"We are providing no more 
jobs for veterans. Their drug 
problems arc stili there. We'rE! 
only giving them a nigh! out on 
the town or a down payment on 
a car." he said. "The strongest 
argument I have heard in favor 
of this bi ll is that custom says 
we should do it this way. We are 

'passing th is bi ll to assure the 
politica l votes that will bring us 
back here." 

The bill now moves on to the 
Sena te where it is expected to 
cru i se lh rough with less 
opposit ion than the House 
provided. 

fRIDAY 
DIME BEER 

1-3 

con 

If~serlous 
about backpacldng-

!1i ...... .. .. ., ..... StaAt b!1llS with 
DacrOllFlbertlll n are 

nearly as wano, bot cost 
a lot less than down 

We aren't putting down down. We make a great line of 
down-filled bags and trail Clothing. But now we have a 
new line of Stag trail bags stuffed whh DuPont Dacron' 
Aberflll II. Different weights and lengths in mummy, 
tapered companion and rectangular bags. All with 

~ 
~ . •.. ~ .. .. -11·.--

I.~..f .. 
nylon covelli and IIningsand a water· 
proof stuff bag. These bagl can r.: 
get soaked, yet they'li dry quickly 
when wrung out and hung open. 
Down is great, but It won't recover 
like this. Moat 1m- port.nt, our Stag 
bag I offer the warmth of down 
at only a bit more weight. Our popu-
lar mummy bag, filled with 3 lba. 
of Fiberfill II, weighs only 4~ 
!be. and It'l rated for cold weather. 
What you need 10 knOll! aboul Dacron Fiberfill 1/; 
o Compacta e.lly into a Imali stuff beg 0 Recovers 
quickly from compressloo and I. eaay to refluff 
o Keeps Its fluff and Inaulatlng valu.-even when wet 
o Ia machine washabie and dryable 0 Long lasting, 
non-allergenic, odorle .. and conll.tent in quality r.-. 
o Costa a lot leas than down. ~ • 

- .. 1 ... __ ..... G 
trail bag. Compare them and our trali tenia __ 
and backpacks at yollr aporting goode .. ., 
dealer. He might be havtng a sale right nowl 

.. . . .. 

BIVOUAC 
II • • • • .. . 

for 
Camping 

& 
Backpacking 

Supplies 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

(B~tween Washington & Clinton) 

-Dn the average, zlp-coded 
letters spent 234 hours less -
491A hours VS. 52 hours - in the 

All yu~ Prophets 4 God 
uHer lite SOI"\~ speach 
and p.rcx./al'" Ute S~ 
f'llth.'· - & ~~' .. ' Ii:tl.. 

Investigate the concept ot 
"progressive revelation" by 
attending a ta lk to be given by 
M r . Sa m Jacks on , a 
dist inguished Baha'I teacher . 

Saturday, April 21 
. :oop.m. 

IMU, Minnesota Room 

Savings Certificate 
55,000 lvlinimum/2-Year Term 

Interest P.lid Semiannually or Monthly 

Savings Certificate 
SUXM) r..l in i rnul1J i 6-l\!Olllh Il- nll 

Illtl 'ln t Paid Scmi.1I11l1l.11h· 

% 
Ycarl :: 

uppers. 
Only$4 .97 

"T ire" soled sandal 
with leather uppers. 
Available in black. 

Only $5_97 

A l ight brown sandal 
with leather uppers and 
rubber soles. 

901 H Blvd. 

Savings Certificate 
S2,500 Minimum/I-Year Term 

Tnterest Paid Semiannually 

% 

Passbook Savings 
D.I\·-[11 II ' n.\,,-OUI Illtl'Cl" 1 

Int l:rl'~ 1 ( :0I11I;"uud('(11 ).lih 

Only $4.97 

% 
Yearly 

. GMore foryourWoner 
TOP RATES. Your money earns the highest Interest 
paid in the nation on federal-agency Insured savings, 
Passbook savings earn for every day they are on 
deposit ... from day-In to day-out. 

GOOD SERVICE. Friendly, thoughtful service at two 
convenient offices. The services of thrift specialists 
who want to see you get the most from every dollar 
you've saved. 

READY AVAILABILITY. At Perpetual you can get 
your money when you want, There are no tie-ups; no 
walts; no fees; no prior notices necessary, ever. (Sub
Ject only to withdrawal terms on Certificate Accoun
ts.) 

PROVEN SAFETY. Safety through sound, careful 
management. Safety through Perpetual's member
ship In the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor
poration. Safety since 1875. 

SAVING'S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
132 Ellt Washington • Iowa City, Iowa • Telephone 338-9751 

Home Office: 110 Second Ave., S. E.' C~dar Rapids, Iowa 
NEW HOURS: Mond~y 9 to 6. Tue.-Fn. 9 to 4. Closed Saturday 

Uaiversity Employeel: 
You all now have ,our parroI cIIecIllIIII ht to Perpetual for InnIt deposit. 
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